
Transvaal’s First Parliament 
Convened Yesterday Amid 
Brilliant Surroundings— 
Premier Botha Adopted 
the Dutch Language, But 
Others Used English—Bill 
Passed to Bar Out Asiatic 
Labor.

/
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March 21—ThePretoria, Transvaal, 
first parliament of the Traasvaal colony 
under the newly granted constitution met 
here this morning in the hall in which 
the late President Kruger presided for 
Bo many years over the sittings of the 
Upper Volksraad of the South African 
republic.

The stage setting was the same as in 
the old days of the Dutch Republic, but 
the characters in the drama were a mix
ture of the British Imperialists and Burgh
ers. A large crowd assembled in front of 
the house of parliament on Government 
Square where two regiments of British 
infantry, escorting the high commissioner, 
wère drawn up. A host of ladies in bright 
summer costumes overlooked the scene 
from the balconies and windows around 
the square. For the benefit of the throng 
the members of the lower house took the 
oath on the historic balcony where Presi
dent Kruger was in the custom of deliver
ing his Biblical exhortation when sworn 
into the presidency. Jostling one another 
below were bearded veterans of the war, 
in their familar high hats and shiny frock 
coats, aged house wives, former yeomanry 
in khaki uniforms, English merchants and

/

/
miners.

The scene within the upper chambei 
was very interesting. The Earl of Sel- 
borne, the high commissioner, who was in 
full uniform, and attended by his military 
and general staff, all a blaze with scarlet 

■ and gold and glittering orders, was seated 
on the thrpne, flanked by black-gowned 
judges and the foreign consuls,
A Language Controversy. ,

Lord Selbome ordered the members of 
the lower house to retire and elect a 
speaker and as soon as they had assembl
ed in their hall, a language controversy 
sprang up, the Afrikanders persisting in 
the use of Dutch.

>lr. Hofmeyer took the chair,and speak
ing in English, explained the method of 
electing a speaker whereupon General 
Bchalk burger, the former vice-president of 
old times, shouted: “Speak Dutch."

The general’s interruption was greeted 
with enthusiastic cheers by the Boers, and 
Hofmeyer complied, finishing his explana
tion in Dutch.

General Botha, the premier, nominated 
General Beyers for speaker and Sir George 
Farrar, president of the Progressive party, 
proposed Mr. Stockenetroem, with the ob
ject of dividing the Ministerialists, many 
of whom favored the latter. After several 
names had been suggested by the opposi
tion and the honor declined, the proceed
ings being conducted alternately in Eng
lish and Dutch. Gen. Beyers was elected 
speaker and returned thanks for the honor 
in English. He said he intended to main
tain the traditions of the mother country 
end the mother colony, namely Cape Col
ony, and afterwards, speaking in Dutch, 
be adjourned the house amidst cries from 
the opposition of “Speak in En glum.” The 
members of the lower house then march
ed to the bar of the upper house where, 
after hearing Lord Selborne’s speech 
opening the legislature, General Botha 
moved the adjournment in Dutch.
Wilt Bar Chinese Labor.

Lord Selbome, in his speech said that 
be hoped that the granting of the self- 
government to the Transvaal would re
move the cause for misunderstanding and 
disunion and result in permanent peace 
and progress. He said he regretted the 
feeling of depression and poverty prevail
ing and added that the ministry was plan
ning to cope with the situation.

The high commisisoner then dealt with 
the all-important question of Chinese labor 
as follows:

< In a speech at the op: tun g of parlia
ment, Earl Sclburne, high commissioner 
for South Africa, said:

■'M.V ministers are determined that the 
employment of Chinese in the mines of 
'the Transvaal shall cease at the earliest 
possible moment. As to the Chinese al- 
xeady employed there, my ministers will 
pot take any steps to prevent their re
patriation at the end of their indentures, 
unless they are convinced such re
patriation will have to take place before 
Bn effective substitute, either in the form 
of unskilled labor or improved mechan
ical appliances, has been found.

The resolution of the new government 
to exclude all Asiatics from work in the 
mines is shown by the fact that the 
•‘Asiatic ordinance” is again published 
in the official gazette here, indicating 
that among the first acts of the new par
liament would be a re-enactment of this 

in spite of the opposition of the 
Imperial government.
Aimed at British Indians.

measure

London, March 21—The "Asiatic ordin
ance,”
ment propose 
present time aimed specially at British 
Indians who are ousting the small white 
traders in the Transvaal, is equally in
tended to exclude the Japanese or other 
Asiatics who are emigrating to South Af
rica in increasing numbers.

Sir Gilbert Parker, who represents tin- 
colonies in the House of Commons on 
this question, is quoted today in an in
terview as saying:

“If, as I am sure it will, tbs -Transvaa. 
parliament re-enacts the Asiatic ordin- 
Bhce, the Imperial government will hard
ly venture to oppose it.”

(Continued on

which the Transvaal govern- 
to re-enact, although at the

page 7, third column.)

Are Enacting British Laws 
This Timei-
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SIXTEEN DAYS FDR T. B, ALDRICH
in 11 chip died a poet
INSTEAD OF TWELVE

SEVEN SWEAR 
THAW IS INSANE

Uncle Sam to “Pacify” 
Warring States

Premier Pugsley Announces Negoti
ations With Mackenzie & Mann

Marines Landed at Honduran 
Ports to Guard American 
and Foreign Interests— 
Will Likely Intervene in 
Confunction With Mexico 
and End Hostilities.

Canada’s Great Railway Concern Willing to Build Railway 
to Form Part of Their Great Transcontinental Line if 
Terms Are Satisfactory—New Brunswick Government 
Leader Greeted With Bursts of Applause as He Pictures 
the Need of the Road and the Magnificent Country it 
Would Serve—Other Important Matter* Dealt With in 
Budget Speech.

Regarded Death as “Nothing 
But the Passing of the 

Shadow on the 
Flower”

Jerome Presented Experts’ 
Affidavits to Court 

. Yesterday Annual Report of Department 
Recommends This to Par
liament -Other Matters 
Commented On.ANOTHER DELAY LOVING TRIBUTES Washington, March 21—Blue jacket*, 

and marines have been landed from the 
United States gunboat Marietta at Tru
jillo and Ceiba and probably at Puerto 
Cortez, Honduras, in order to protect 
American interests in those porte. Advices 
to this effect were received today at the 
navy department^from Commander Fullam. 
of the Marietta, and they were at once 
transmitted to the state department. As 
yet no word lias been received as to 
whether forces have been landed at Cen-

it
bridges of a permanent character which we (Special to The Telegraph.)
have built in recelât years. Since 1901, __ ,_ ! , Ottawa, March 21—The annual report
when we began to, build covered wooden of the miljtia department was presented 
bridges, we have constructed some 120, to parliament today, it recommends 10 
ranging in spans fipm 57 feet long to 180 days jn camp instead Qf 12. Jt says that 
feet long, while m^ny of the bridges em- . ^ allotment of sixteen days to the field 
brace a number of; such spans. Many artillery has had a good effect. It says 
the structures are on concrete or mason- that the condition of the Royal Horse 
ry substructures, and where this is not Artillery7 is not satisfactory. The matter 
the case they are on up-to-date stone fill* has received the earnest consideration of 
ed cribwork. In tBe opinion of the prov- ^jje militia council, and steps have been 
incial engineer, the)superstructures were as taken which wyi# jt j8 hoped, improve

matters. At the same time it is but bare 
justice to, state that officers and men of 
both batteries worked heartily and well 
at the Petawawa artillery camp, where 
for two months they were
santly at work assisting the batteries of | poe^ j.n giving out these tributes, made a 
th!lCtlTCfi^li^:nl*heiV5U"^Ct‘^vfl. ! statement which shows that Uhe famous 
Tht l°2Pr tun is being replaced in other | approached death with his mind
armies by 1 more modern . quick-firing mth PMtlcal thoughts. Mr. Aldrich
weapon, a supply of the new 18 Pr. Q. E. sa™: , .. ,
gun. adopted for the British service, has, “My father died a poet. Only a little 
been ordered from . England, the deUvery while before the end he said: 
of which is shortly expected. J regard death as nothing but _ the

The acquisition of , further guns, with passing ot the shadow on the flower, 
a complement of ammunition, will still ne “His last words as he passed away, hold- 
needed for the Held forces, but, beyond mg out his hands, were: 
that, it*is not considered necessary to add “ ‘In spite of all, I am going to sleep; 
to the artillery for -the existing forces. put out the lights.’’’

William Dean Howells, in a letter, wrote 
the following:

“We who knew him have lost a friend 
such as the whole world cannot replace.”

Robert Grant wrote : “His service to 
literature is secure. . . . But X grieve 
that liis delightful personality has passed 
away.”

Russell Sullivan -wrote: “He was al
ways most friendly, helpful, inspiring.”

Edward Robinson wrote: 
rich’s happy temperament was always so 
associated with youthfulness that we had 
not begun to think of death as more than 
a remote possibility for him.”

The following extracts are from tele
grams received by the family :

Edmund Clarence Stedman : “I can give 
you no consolation except my profound 
share in this sorrow. He was my broth
er, so bright, so dear and still so young. 
His beautiful work and fame remain for

(Special to The Telegraph.)Defence Gets Till Tomorrow to Put 
in Reply to District Attorney’s 
Latest Move— Much Speculation 
About the Outcome.

William Winter, E. C. Stedman and 
Many Other Close Personal Friends 
of the Celebrated Boston Author 
Regard Their Loss as Irreparable.

Fredericton, N. B., March 21—Premier 
Pugsley, in concluding one of the ablest 
and most statesmanlike budget speeches 
ever heard in the New Brunswick legis
lature, made the announcement this after
noon that the New Brunswick govern
ment was now considering the proposal 
from McKenzie & Mann to construct 

New York, March 21—Distritat^Utomey > a railway down the valley of the St. John 
Jerome todav oresented to Justice^ Fitz- river to Westfield.
gerald eight "affidavits in support of the Government supporters in the house re- 
suggestion he made yesterday in the case 
of Harry K. Thaw, that the defendant is 
now in such a state of lunacy or insanity 
as to be incapable of understanding the 
proceedings against him or making his de
fense. The court was in session for less 
than an hour, Dolphin Delmas for the de
fense, stating that their answer to the 
district attorney’s proposition was not 
ready.

Justice Fitzgerald allowed both sides un
til Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock to file 
such affidavits as they desire with the 
clerk of the court. There will be no fur
ther hearing in the matter of the appoint
ment of a lunacy commission unless Jus
tice Fitzgerald so directs after considering 
such affidavits and exhibits as are to be 
offered. Neither the jury nor Thaw was 
in court today. The jury having been 
excused until tomorrow morning at 10.30 
o’clock, there will be a brief session at 
that time, and a formal adjournment until 
Monday morning announced. By Monday 
Justice Fitzgerald is expected to be ready 
to announce the decision.
Dr. Hamilton's Evidence Import

ant

Boston, March 21—Tributes to the mem
ory of the late Thomas Bailey Aldrich 
from well known writers, which have been 
received at the Aldrich home in the form

tral American ports on the Pacific coast 
side, but undoubtedly this step will be 
taken if American interests are consider
ed in danger.

The navy department feels that the ac
tion taken by Commander Fullman brings 
the situation completely in hand so far 
as the safeguarding of trade interests are 
concerned.

In addition to the protection given to 
Americans it is felt that the action of 
this" government will relieve foreign gov
ernments of the necessity of taking any 
steps toward making a naval demonstra
tion. The landing of blue jackets and 
marines and the policing of both shores 
of the Central American republics with 
U. S. gunboats before trading vessels had 
been molested in any manner or foreign 
interest jeopardized is regarded here as a 
diplomatic move that will prevent any 
international complications growing out of 
the policy of the United States not to 
permit Europe»* demonstrations in Cen
tral American on South American waters.

: :
of letters and telegrams, were made pub- 

almost inces-1 lie tonight. Talbot B. Aldrich, son of the

iâill
: >

PROJECT TO TUNNEL 
ENGLISH CHANNEL 
KILLED IN «ENT

Marines Landed.
From the meagre despatches received, it 

appears that Commander Fullam has been 
cruising up. the Honduran coast from east 
to west. It is understood that he landed 
a force of about 20 marines from the Mari
etta at Trujillo and 20 blue jackets at 
Ceiba and then continued her .course to 
Puerto Cortez. It is said that a despatch 
to the navy department was sent by 
Commander Fullam before his departure 
from Ciba today and that it indicated an 
intention on the part of the commander 
to land a force of 15 or 20 men at Puerto 
Cortez upon his arrival there. The Nicara
guan commander in charge of the invad
ing forces at the Honduran port, Tru
jillo, gave Confcnander Fullam his promise 
that American interests and all foreign 
interests there would be protected and 
that trading vessels would be permitted 
to enter and leave the port without mo
lestation, the same as before the capture 
of the port by the Nicaraguan army.

The collier Hero has been left at Tru
jillo by Commander Fullam, that it may 
serve as a base for the small landing par
ties. The commander expressed the view, 
it is said, that no more vessels would be 
needed in the Carribbean than are there 
now. Both coasts of the warring South 
American republics are completely cover
ed by American gunboats.

Joint intervention by Mexico and the 
Ufiited States in the war which threat
ens to involve all Central America is now 
regarded as probable by diplomatists. 
Tenders of goou offices on the part of 
two great governments have not been 
heeded by Nicaragua, Honduras and Sal
vador and it has been suggested to the 
state department that Mexico and the 
United States should send plenipotenti
aries to the warring countries to investi
gate the causes of the present war and 
order an immediate cessation of hostili
ties.
May Order War to Cease.

Secretary Root and Mr. Creel, the Mexi
can ambassador, have been in conference 
frequently since the outbreak of war in 
Central America and Latin American dip
lomatists would not be surprised by the 
announcement that Mexico and the United 
States have decided the war must cease. 
In fact such a settlement would be high
ly satisfactory to many of the South Am
erican representatives, who feel that their 
countries suffer from the warlike reputa
tion of Central American countries. It It ) 
been pointed out to the state department, 
that the co-operation of Mexico with the 
United States in restoring peace in Cen
tral America would disarm criticism of 
the United States and show that it has 
no thought of acquiring any territory of 
Latin-American republics.

Mexico's friendship for the five repub
lics and its close relations with them be
cause of their common Spanish origin are 
so well known that its association with 
the United States in straightening out the 
tangle would be a guarantee of good faith 
on the part of the intervening powers. 
'Ihe state department is in dread of the 
claims which inevitably arise out or a war 
such as is now being carried on, and the 
protests of the European nations against 
the destruction of the property of their 
residents in countries where Europe can
not interfere are having their effect on 
the administration.

Diplomatists have pointed out to the 
Washington government that its position 
at the coming peace conference at The, 
Hague will be peculiar if it permits a war 
to progress, which it might stop and which 
the Monroe doctrine prevents European 
powers from stopping. Already the United 
States has four warships patrolling the 
coast of the belligerent republics and it 
is generally believed in diplomatic circles 
that a joint demand on the part of Mexico 
and this nation that fighting must cease 
would result in immediate peace and the 
settlement of mooted questions through i 
tribunal created by the joint action of 
Mexico and the United States and so con
stituted that justice to all of the belliger
ent i/oC^^s would be insured.

J

"Mr. Aid-District Attorney Jerome pleaded today* 
for permission to examine Dr. Allen Mc- 
Lane Hamilton orally, but in the absence 
of a waiver of professional privilege on the 
part of the defence, Justice: Fitzgerald said 
he would not allow the doctor to be ex
amined further at this time, justice Fitz
gerald added singnificantly that he would 
take judicial notice of everything which 
had been adduced in evidence during the 
nine weeks of the trial. Dr. Hamilton, it 
will be remembered, yesterday testified 
that in his opinion Thaw is not at pres
ent capable of directing his defense. This 
question was put to Dr. Hamilton by At
torney Gleason of the defence, and Mr. 
Jerome now contends that the defense 
thus waived the matter of professional

j • *t»..., .. .

London,. Mnrch 21—The revived project 
of tunnelling the English Channel received 
its death blow, at least for a long time to 
come' by the announcement of the gov
ernment’s, well considered décision against 
the enterprise in parliament today. Prem
ier Campbell-Bannerman, in the house of 
commons,’ and the Earl of Crewe, lord 
privy council, in the house of lords, made 
identical announcements to this effect, 
which were echoed and approved by Mr. 
Balfour, the opposition leader in the low
er house, and Lord Lansdowne, the lead
er of the opposition in the upper house.

It is understood that the bill will now

us."
Whitelaw Reid: “My loving sympathy 

in your great loss. We are mourning 
deeply with you."

William Winter: “Deep and affection
ate sympathy with you in your great affl
iction. God give you strength to bear 

Your husband and I had
be withdrawn.privilege.

The refusal of Justice Fitzgerald to al
low Dr. Hamilton to be interrogated in 
the proceedings to enlighten the conscience
of the court as to its duty in appointing | , . . ^
a commission or ordering a resumption of j ““eus yesterday but to the members ot
the trial, was interpreted in various ways I the opposition and spectators in the gal-
by those in court today. The attaches of j lery the announcement came as a com-
the district attorney’s office were inclined plete surprise.
to the belief that Dr. Hamilton having al- The premier stated at the outset that 
ready stated his opinion to Justice Fitz- he had been much disappointed at the 
gerald, the latter deemed it unnecessary to : announcement that the valley route was 
precipitate an argument as to the waiving not chosen for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of professional privileges. Railway, but carrying out his duty as a

The defense seemed inclined to the view member of the government, he had kept 
that Justice Fitzgerald had held Dr. Ham- in touch with McKenzie A, Mann, whom 
ilton's evidence could not be taken into he described as two of the greatest rail- 
consideration, and that consequently the way builders in the world, 
district attorney’s position was material- He referred to their great railway en- 
ly weakened. Dr. Hamilton was first call
ed into the case by Thaw's lawyers and 
it was while he was in their employ that 
he made his examination of the defendant.
Under the law he cannot testify without 
an express waiver from the man who was 
his patient.
Seven Experts Say Thaw is In-

your sorrow, 
been Tom and Will to each other for fifty- 
two years. He was one of the finest 
poetic spirits that X ever have known. I 
cannot think of him as dead. The world 
is growing very lonely. The loss to our 
literature is unspeakable, but the renown 
of Aldrich is sure.”

PREMIER PUGSLEY LABOR DISPUTES 
BILL BECOMES 

LAW TODAY

ceived a hint of what was to come in permanent as steel where they are suitable
to certain localities.
Criticism Answered.

Some people are criticizing the govern
ment for placing the New Brunswick Coal
and Railway among the assets of the prov
ince, and saying that the I. C. R, which is 
owned by the government of Canada, is 
not among the assets of the dominion, but 
I find that the province of Nova Scotia, 
which has lent certain railways large 
amounts of money and taken a mort
gage on the railway as security, counts 
among its assets the amount of the mort- 

terprises in the west and went on to say gage. In the statement of the assets of 
that they notified him that if satisfactory Nova Scotia I find the first mortgage on 
terms could be arranged they were will- the main line of the Halifax and South
ing to come to New Brunswick and enter western Railway, put down at $1,787,441.
into a contract for the construction of the The first mortgage on the Halifax and
valley road. Yarmouth Railway, $675,000, and the first

mortgage on the Central Railway, from 
Middleton to Lunenburg, $425,000; making 
a total of $2,887,441.

The government of Nova Scotia loans 
the railways money in this way because 
a straight government bond brings a high
er price than a guaranteed bond. The 
government of Nova Scotia has found that 
it is desirable to have first class railways 
so in addition to subsidies, it has lent 
$11,000 a mile to certain roads. I have 

comments in some of our newspapers

ANOTHER ONTARIO 
BANK MANAGER 

CONFESSES HIS GUILT(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 21—The labor disputes 

bill passed the senate tonight without 
amendment. ■ It will be given the royal 
assent tomorrow, when the senate will 
adjourn until April 4.

Berlin, Ont., March 21—When arraigned 
before County Judge Chisholm yesterday, 
John F. Duncan, ex-manager of the Bank 
of Commerce at Ayr, pleaded guilty to 
three charges, namely, altering by forgery 
a bank voucher for $17.50 to $13,017.50, 
forging an advice note from the head of
fice of the bank in the same manner, and 
stealing a blank draft form which he filled 
out for $2,000 and od which, after forging 
the name of the manager and accountant 
of the Windsor branch, he drew $1,800, 
depositing $200 to his credit. He was re
manded until March 30 for sentence.

JUDGE SAVARY, OF 
DOT, RESIGNS 

FROM THE BENCH

Proposal Under Consideration.
The government had their proposition 

under consideration, and if they believed 
that it was favorable to the country they 
would recommend the legislature to adopt

sane.
Mr. Jerome’s affidavits submitted today 

embraced the opinions of his seven ex-
perts who ,havlerv^restof^ebbte8ati^sai^er The premier spoke in glowing terms of 
“r wt gl” the S oaf TSK the action of the country along the Sri 
tueiit which Thaw issued at the conclu-, John valley and declared that he did not

of Mr. Jero“a’^?”Dg and 6evere trOS8 ^hokecirilirerworidC°The inhabitants, he

called particular atten‘lon ‘"t, ? ^kek of railway facilities. He made re
signed by Dr. Carlos 1 McDonald, who ?y » ^ McKenzie & Mann’s railway
after reciting what he has witnessed in ^ ^ Nova gcotia which terminates at 
court, his observations of Thaw immedi- Victorm Beacb directly opposite the port 
ately after the tragedy and what he has j V rt a Bteamer p]ying between the
learned as to epilepsy and insanity in ^ bits would enable the corn- 
various branches of the Thaw tamily de- ^ distribute freight in Nova Scotia,
dares that he is firmly convince- that P j/ McKenzie & Mann built the valley 
Thaw is suffering from ^T&noie. wd ti*t ^ premier felt sure that in the
while he knew enough to reaRze the na- ^ {uture it wou]d be part of a trans- 
ture and quality of his act when he shot , te with St. John as its
and killed Stanford White, he is now and wrranenre. j
for some time past, has been mcaPa°“: ™ The premier’s closing remarks, in which 
understanding the proceedings ga referred to the resources and people of i
hne reporter Cobb, in bis affidavit, sets New Brunswick, were of the most hope-1 
forth the facts connected with Thaw e 
dramatic manner of issuing bis statement 
concerning Mr. Jerome’s cross-examina
tion of Evelyn Thaw. All these facts were 
narrated at the time the insistence of 
Thaw that the reporter should sign and 
seal an envelope containing the original of 
the statement and compare the original 
with the typewritten copies which were 
subsequently handed to hmi for distribu
tion among the other newspaper men at 
the trial.
Jerome Long Convinced of

it.

HUNTING FORm(iSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 21—Judge Savary. of 

Digby (N. S.), who has reached the age 
of 75, has resigned and will be placed on 
the retired list from the 31st inst.

T0LEN MARVIN CHILDsion seen
favorable to this action on the part of 
Nova Scotia, and it almost makes me tired 
to hear persons, who belong to the Liber
al party, criticising us for doing what they 
applaud when it is done by the govern
ment in Nova Scotia. I see the same 
parties also applauding the government of 
Ontario for giving $20,000 a mile to a rail
way going north, while they condemn us 
for assisting the International Railway.

Dover, Del., Màrch 21—The detectives 
who have been endeavoring to locate Hor- 

Marvin, jr., appear to be working on 
an important new line of inquiry, entirely 
independent of Dr. Marvin, and are keep
ing entirely out of public view.

Dr. Marvin, who left Dover yesterday 
for an unknown destination, returned this 
evening. He would not divulge where he 
had gone, saying he had been called out of 
Dover on important business in connection 
with the disappearance of his boy.

"The great trouble with the people of 
the country,’’ said the doctor tonight, “is 
that they are looking for a big boy in
stead of a baby. Horace was but three 
and a half years and not a large baby at 
that.”

ace

SMALLPOX SPREADING 
IN NOVA SCOTIASplendid Financial Condition of 

Province.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Halifax, N. S., March 21—Smallpox has 
broken out in James Swan’s lumber camp 
near New Annan, Colchester county. The 
men who are unaffected are still at work, 
but are not allowed to come out of the 
woods. At Lake Road, Tatamagouche, 
five houses have been quarantined. There 
are also a number of houses quarantined 
at Stake Road, Cumberland.

Referring again to the balance sheet of 
the province, I think it ought to be a mat
ter that should afford the greatest satis-

ful and optimistic nature and made a | ^
profound unPrfasl°n,.uP°5 JlZdfWnt I habilities amounted to very little more 
applause which followed hismangnificentl^ and with that small
address was loud and prolonged. | amoun7’of debt we had as9,ts in OUr forest

Mr. Flemming, the financial entm of the $20,000,000. He must
opposition managed to ™r,au®c‘™^, ^pr0udto reflect that as a result of his

«——» s »« ***. “*;« ! asfs*. " S65 æternoon Mr. Hazen moved for the cone- , . nrnvlruv T
Tk“” ,h" “d W ,,°3McKenzie & .1 . cation that though we have had large pub-
Premter Resumes Budget Speech He works to attend to during his term as 

The order of the dav being called, Mr. premier, lie left on interest at Ottawa 
p i «aid-— drawing five per cent, the same amount

Just before I concluded my speech yes- unimpaired, that was there when he ac- 
terday I was referring to the amount of j ce®ted th® °®Ce/s urrll 
work on roads and bridges which had to i Before 1 get through 
be attended to by the board of works. I contrast this government with its prede- 
must here correct an error in the state- eessor and show how much better wc have 
ment I then made. I said we had forty- ; (1'’ne for t'16 province than the gentlemen 
six steel bridges. I should have stated who were m power before 
that we had fifty-eight, all built on stone The financial critic of the opposition 
abutments and of a p3i/nanent character, finds fault with us because there is an 
I should also have referred to the wooden (Continued on page 5, first <^2ai*nnJ

WOMAN SUICIDES
IN BOSTON HOTEL

NEWFOUNDLAND CRUISER 
WATCHING AMERICANS

Boston, March 21—Mrs. Fred. M. Lam- 
the wife of the assistant cashier ofson,

the Temple Place branch of the Old Col
ony Trust Company, in this city, commit
ted suicide by shooting today, in the wom
en’s lavatory in Young's hotel. Mrs. 
Lamson left a private sanitarium yester
day, where she had been under treat
ment for a nervous disease for the past 
four years. > Her body was discovered by 
a maid in the hotel, the unfortunate wom
an having shot herself in the mouth. Tin 
family, who lived in Medford, were noti
fied and the body removed there by per
mission of the medical examiner. IDs. 
Lamson was thirty-five wears old, and 

1 w. — two child ran.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 21—The coloni
al cruiser Fiona, with fishery Inspector 
O’Reilly on board, will sail tomorrow for 
the southwest coast of the island where 
American fishing vessels are said to be 
assembling. The schooner is sent to the 
fishing grounds to prevent infringements 
of the colonial laws, which forbid trawling 
within the three mile limit. Last year two 
American vessels were fined for trawling 
within the limit. The Americans claim 
the right to use trawls under the treaty 
of 1818.

Thaw’s Insanity.
District Attorney Jerome occupied most 

of the time the court was in session today 
in a personal explanation of the reasons 
which had hindered him from earlier call
ing the attention of the court to Thaw’s 
present state of mind. He said he had 
long bsen convinced that the defendant 

of unsound mind, but he had no way 
ot legally bringing the matter to the at- 

(Coutinued on page 7, fourth column.)
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night and day for three weeks. The 
dynamo could not stand this steady strain 
and last Friday it burned out.

Professors J. F. Tufts and F. R. Haley 
returned yesterday from a second trip to 
Halifax, where they were interviewing the 
representatives of the other Nova Scotia 
colleges with regard to the proposed 
school of technology. ’

Miss Bernice Emmcrson, daughter of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, spent a fexv days 
last week in Wolf ville, guest of Miss 
Beatrice JJhand, at the seminary.

It is reported that. MacKenzie & Mann 
will put on a daily boat between Port

the city for $12,200, which means an ad- Bathboroe who had been generous and ac- Wade (N- s-) aIld St. John after May 1. 
vancc of over $2,000 within the year. It tive in their competition for pics. A ,ar®e. amount of shipbuilding is be-
is not known what action the city will There were cheers for the ladies, for the mg done in the western end of the prov- 
take. The recent purchases of Main street Rothesay visitors, for the new ferry boat, moe this year. At Granville Ferry a
properties have enhanced the value of and the auctioneer. A. M. Saunders acted schooner is being built for A. D. Mills &
building sites. as treasurer for the evening and everyone Sons. L. I). Shatner is building a schoon-

Sheriff Lynda, of Hopewell Cape, who departed at a late hour in the gathering er of 360 tons at Bridgetown. Three scows 
was in the city today, says the prisoner, storm, after a splendid time. . being built at lusket for Dickie &
Thomas F. Coilins, in Albert county jail Among the ladies and gentlemen who | McGrath,
on a murder charge, still maintains a con- assisted is making the social a success were Annapolis defeated Digby at hockey on 
tented air of indifference, for which he Mrs. Jas. Carpenter, Mrs. Amelia Saund- Friday night at Digby, by a score of 6-2. 
has been noted since his incarceration, ers, Mrs. A. M. Saunders, Miss Dorothÿ In spite of tip* lack of snow, the lumber 
Since the new trial was secured for him Vincent, Miss Viola Saunders, Miss Maysie cut of western Nova Scotia this year is
he has written letters to Messrs. Me- Saunders, Miss Maude Saunders, Mrs. W. phenomenal. The cut about Weymouth is
Keown and Shcrrcn thanking them for S. Saunders, Miss Royce Carter, Mrs. E. conservatively estimated at more than 20,- 
tfaeir efforts in his behalf. He denies the S. Carter, Miss Beulah Vincent, Miss Mag- 000,000 feet. Of this amount, G. D. Camp- 
newspaper reports as to his indifference gic Cathline, Misses May and Louise Pet- bell & Co. will ship more than 8,000,000 
in reference to the success of his counsel' tingill, Mrs. Geo. Pettiugill, Miss Violet feet, and S. St. Clair and II. Jones more 
in securing a new trial. Saunders, Misses Sadie and Ella Vincent, than 7,000,000 feet. •

St. Bernard's amateurs tonight célébrât- Miss Cronk, Miss Carmichael, Miss The debate between ‘Mt. Allison and 
ed St. Patrick's day by a dramatic per- Blanche Carpenter. Mrs. George Waddell, Acadia will take place at Wolfville on 
formance in the Opera House. There was Miss Myrtle {Saunders, Miss' Effie Kirk- Mardi 27. The question is: “Resolved, 
a very large attendance and the affair was Patrick, Miss Allie Kirkpatrick, Miss De- that a union of the maritime provinces on 
a great success. Mille, Miss Mabel Kirkpatrick, Miss Lock- terms alike equitable and agreeable would I

hart, Miss Belle Worden, Miss Yandall, be advantageous/' Mt. Allison lias the I 
Miss Hazel Smith, Miss Geo. Worden, affirmative. A. B. Balcom, *07 (leader); 
Miss Thos. Rathborne, Miss Jennie Cotter, D. Knott, ’07, and J. M. Shortliffe, I
Miss E. Golding, Miss Jean Jenkins, Miss >08, constitute the Acadia team; J. S. 
Flossie Mabee, Miss E. Hay, Miss Pauline gmiley, '07 (leader); J. N. Ritcey, '09, 
Jenkins and Miss Annie Dobbin. Harry an(i j ÇJ. Rand, ’09, the Mt. Allison team. 
Gilbert, Lee Fie welling, Thomas Grahamc, The fury of the storm of yesterday and I 
A. M. Saunders, Fred Pierce, Oakley Rath- ]aSfc njght was so great that three chim- 
borne, Thomas Rathborne, Walter Rath- ^gya were ripped away from Horton 
borne, John D. Bradley, Allan Harrison, Academy, and one from the seminary. 
Anthony Dobbin, George Man, Ralph Cot
ter, Reuben Mabee, George E. Carter,
Mort Breen, Harry Stanton, Howard Saun
ders, Hugh McRae, Albert Monteith, Sid
ney Renshaw, Geo. Dobbin, John Dobbin 
Jr., Geo. PettingiU, Roy Cronk, Geo. Mc
Afee, Geo. Maynes, Robert Mullett, Thos.
Marr, Wendall Carpenter, Geo. T. Saun
ders, Howard Carpenter, Jas. Carpenters,
Oscar Saunders, Stewart Saunders, Bart 
Worden, Leslie Kierstead, W. A. Flewell- 
ing, Dr. S. S. King.

The furious gale and heavy snow storm 
of last night and today have made the 
roads well nigh impassable.

Mr. Seaton has bought Thomas Gra- 
hame's farm and will move here in the 

The purchaser is a son of Ex-alder-

1The skin rids the system of 
more urea than the kidneys ?FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
Eh

Nearly one fifth of the waste products of the body is 
eliminated by th#«kin. Suppose there is some unsuspected, 

skin troiâdà—the pores arc closed—the skin is unable 
to rid the systenfoflts share of the waste.

Then the bjpod carries this waste product to the kidneys— 
overworked—they strain to throw off the 
le kidneys can’t possibly eliminate, the

mmm
■0. unseen

immediately the)* are 
extra load. Wh
blood takes up a^in and deposits on the nefv.es.

h* dull aches in badg^nipsl and head—the 
|d«rritated—the urmc chargafl with impurities 
y-and you fear ydu have “Sidney Trouble.” 
Xur kidneys ire overwmraed—not diseased 
JSis “FRUUT-A-Tiv/S” to act on the skin.

FREDERICTON |? /J
Fredericton, N. B., March 19.—The new 

city council met this evening for the first 
time and appointed standing committees 
for the ensuing year. The most important 
chairmanships were allotted as follows:

Finance, Aid. Everett; water, Aid. 
Moore; roads and streets, Add. Everett;

Aid. Scott; police, Aid. Kelly; 
lights, Aid. Oldham; fire, Aid.

^jhen come 1 
es unstrung al 
,hwhlX colored 
Kyonslnse. 1 
UWhatl’ou ne<

ni
al

jsewerage 
etreet 
Hooper.

The proposal to close the United States 
consular agency here on March 31’sfc was 
discussed by Aid. Scott in a vigorous 
speech. He declared that the closing of 
the agency would greatly inconvenience 
the millmen of the county and others who 
carried on an export trade with the Uni
ted States and would also he a severe 
blow to the city. He urged the appoint
ment of a delegation to proceed to Wash
ington and1 lay the city’s claim before the 
state department. The mayor appointed 
» committee composed of Aid. Scott and 
Everett to consult with the members of 
the county council and board of trade and 
decide what action should be taken.

George J. Colter, ex-BL P. P., a promin 
ent farmer of Keswick, and brother of 
Poet Office Inspector Colter, was opera
ted on at Victoria Hospital this afternoon. 
He was taken ill while on a business trip 
to the city and was at once removed to 
the hospital. His condition is quite ser-

E." S. White, lately appointed mechani
cal foreman of the I. C. R. at Gibson, 
went on duty today.

The case of Rowan vs. Griffin, an ac
tion on a promissory note, was taken up 
)n the county court this afternoon. The 
plaintiff ie a dentist practising at Anti- 
gonish, and the defendant is a doctorof 
medicine residing at Woodstock. The 
note on which the proceedings were insti
tuted was given when the parties were 
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This instantly relieves
-j-start up he 
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-the back-aÆes stop and the complexion 
no excessive waste matter in the blood

th.op
Andover, N. B., March 19—Mr. Giberson. 

proprietor of Hotel Perth, was before Police 
Magistrate McQuarrie on the 18th inst., 
charged with violating the liquor law. The 
charge was sustained.

The removal of the old pier of the railway 
bridge, which were superseded by new ones 
built of concrete, have been completed.

Fred. Hoyt, of the Bank of Montreal, Hart- 
land, spent Sunday at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bedel spent Sunday In 
Woodstock. —-N

Mrs. James Fraser, of Sprague's Mills 
(Me.), is visiting Mrs. Frank Turner, of 
Aroostook, and friends at Four Falls.

Mrs. Wiley went to St. John on Friday to 
attend the funeral of her cousin’s husband, 
Robert G. Wilson.

Word has been received today of the death 
of the widow of Calkin Lawson, of St. Elmo. 
Toblque River, in the eighty-third year of 
her age. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson were among 
the earliest settlers of the Toblque River. 
They moved here from St. John, and were 
among the most successful farmers of the 
county. Since the death of her husband, 
Mrs. Lawson has lived with her daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Reed, and her declining years were 
made pleasant by her daughter’s loving at
tention. Interment will be made at the Pres
byterian burying ground at Three Brooks.

th

eHHfches—the udKe is cleared—the bowels are 
ened and regulated—and theetidneys strengthened.

tJ bring dull hM?à

ft directly on the three greit eliminating 
well—mxke them well and keep them well. 

IVES ” cure «o many cases of apparent kidney 
i-oubles.
ES” are frmt jnices—in which the natural medi- 

SRjt is many times increased by the secret process of 
*n. Valuable tonics and antiseptics are added and the 
ide into tablets—the finest formula known to medicine. 
Buy them—try them—and cure yourself at home. 50c. a 
box—6 boxes for fz. ;o. At all druggists or aent on 
receipt of price.
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MONCTON TOTS,
THOUGHT TO HE 

PERISHED, SÀPE
Moncton, N. B., March 21—(Special) 

— fills morning brought joyful tidings to 
John Keenan’s family that his two little 
girls, last night reported lost in the storm 
while going from the school on Irishtown 
road were safe at the home of a neighbor. 
The children fortunately sought shelter 
near the school or they would have surely 
perished.

They were found by snxioua parents 
and friends at the home of Mr. Bellivue 
near the school. Mr. Keenan, who was in 
the city was unable to reach home until 
the storm abated late last night and was 
under the impression that his little girls 
had perished.

His feelings therefore when he learned 
they were safe may be well imagined. 
Other school children in Humphrey’s Mill 
district were unable to reach horns and 
took shelter at neighbors.

Parents were anxious about them and 
were kept in painful suspense late at night 
when the storm broke.

Nearly one hundred girls employed in 
the Campbell Clad Co. factory were un
able to reach their homes at the close of 
their work, a number being compelled to 
stay in the mill all night.

The damage to the 
chinery by the roof 
$1000.

Some idea of the storm in the city may 
be had when it is stated that a number of 
business people living in the back sections 
of the city remained in the stores all night 
rather than take the risk of being over
come and lost in the storm. Quite a num
ber of ladies remained in the stores all 
night their comfort being looked after by 
neighbors.

A blockade on the northern division of 
the I. C. R. is partially raised this morn
ing and express trains are now moving. 
Yesterday’s maritime express after being 
stalled all afternoon and night at Kent 
Junction was moved this morning.

Railway men report the storm the wild
est in their history. '

There were several sensational reports 
this morning of missing children about 
town, but so far as can be learned the 
stories are unfounded.

106TTXtley for defendant. The 

ia*e will go to the jury tomorrow.
The Marysville Crescents will leave to-
"ilT  ̂off °theto jeric.h^ games ^Ch.th^ March ^Jh'-^t.reoon^the 

with the St. John Marathons. The Ures- to Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Tweedle In

srswrstirts p KSHœ-iSE'S
it ill laid up as the result of a crack over felicitous reply, and also granted the pupils 
the band frem the hockey .tick of Wood- . ho.may ^ext.^da^ ^ by 
Worth, of the Marathon team. Mersereau, who occupied the chair; Judge

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The fol- Wilkinson, Mayor Nicol,. Dr. Cox, J. L.
)owing appointent, are garetted^Lfauri- Stewar^andR. A. ^ tQ town
Uolonel J. D. I. Mackenzie, iora Kegi gun^aye which was his ninety-ninth blrth-
toent; Lieut.-Colonel Hugh H. McLean, day, attended mass In the pro-cathedral, and
_ , t Rr id ces P A. M. C.. to afterwards visited a number of old friends,and Major J. W. Bridges, i . A.-u.v.ro ^ Lloyd eayg ho Bawed Btety corda ot wood
lie aides-de-camp to the heutenant-gover- thla Wjnter, and expects to saw twenty more. 
HOI - Robert Smith Barker, to be private The drama, The Irish Rebels, was pre- 
, ’ , sented by the Catholic Temperance Associa-
lccretar). ... __.. . . tion in the Masonic hall Saturday afternoon

Madawaaka—Maxime Martin, to be | and evening, and this evening, 
boom master to Madawnska Mill & Boom 
Company.

Kent—R. Archibald Irving, barrister, to 
be judge of probate, pro hac idee, in re
ference to the eatate of John Potter, de-

Kings—A. Bowman Maggs, of Sussex, 
and James A. Fenwick, of Studholm, to 
be commissioner, for taking affidavits to 
be read in the supreme court.

Carleton—Patrick Gorey, of Johnville, 
to be justice of the peace; Thomas B.
Thistle, of Hartland, to be an issuer of 
marriage licenses.

Rev. Charles J. McLaughlin, of 8t.
Marys, has been registered to solemnize 
marriage,.

Robert W. Graves, Lydia C. Graves,
William Miller, of Elizabeth (N. J.);
Frederick A.. Young, of St. John, and 
Samuel Holt, of Jeraay City, are seeking 
incorporation a. The Canadian Mineral 
Company, Limited. St. John will be the Newcastle March 19-AUan Murray and 
V. «1 t ..j nrnnnsed Harry Brooks will leave tomorrow for Silverchief place of business, and the proposed Beacll (xvash.), where position, are awaiting 
capital stock ie to be $20,000. them.

Frank White Alfred Skinner, Herbert At the meeting ot No. 47, L. O. L., last
j. raua rv ’ ___ , r night, Mr. Murray was presented with anSmith, J. Fraser Gregory and David Con- addresg read y,"m. Corbett, and an elegant 

nell, all of St. John, are seeking incorpora- dre6B Buit case by the Orange band, of which 
tion aa The Frank White Catering Com- he was a member.v ... „ . -f $40ono st- Patrick’s concert last night was crowd-pany, Ltd., with a capital stock ot e-lv.Uu’U. gd Several hundred people came In on the 

Tenders for building the metal super- excursion from Indlantown, MUlerton and 
structure over Cushing’s canal, parish of Derby. ,
Lancaster, St. John, will be received by Mmzl“ was here tht.
the department of public -wtirks until Qn the 9th inet, Miss Mary Agnes Mathiè- 
AfnnHav Anril 8 Bon» daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mathie-Monday, April 8. 80n, of Newcastle, was married to James

In the case of Rowan vs. Gnttm, an HargreaV08 Tibbits, of Somersworth (N, B.), 
ection on a promissory note, was conclud- jn Dorchester (Mass.)

in the county court here today, and | Allan J. Ferguson went to Rexton yester- m J day to attend the funeral of his uncle. Gor
don Livingston.

Miss Mary Ingram has returned from St.

«JE
FRUTT-A-TIVES Limited, OTTAWA.N»spring.

Inan James Seaton, St. John.
Oakley Rathborne, son of Thomas Rath- 

bome, who for some years has been em
ployed in the wholesale department of M. 
R. A. Ltd., will in a few days leave for 
Seattle, where he has friends. It is un
derstood that three or four other young 

ill go west at the same time. Mr. 
_____ me has many friends in Rothesay

ft <vCHATHAM Lvi
E

men wi 
Rathborne
and his departure will be much regretted.

Mias Pauline Jenkins ia the guest of Mies 
Royce Carter.
_ Rev. Mr. Trumpour’a lecture in St. 
Paul’s church room for the benefit of the 
rectory fund last evening, was well at
tended. The subject was “English Cath
edrals.’’ Gramophone selections by Bliss 
Helen Fairweather. The proceeds amount
ed to about $15.John William, Infant son ot John Clancey, 

died Thursday and was burled Saturday.
WOLFVILLE

REXTON Wolfville, N. S., March 20-P. Gifkins, 
general manager of the Dominion Atlantic 
railway, left on Wednesday for New York 
en route to London (Eng.) to attend the 
annual meeting of the company. Mrs. 
Gifkins, who accompanied him, will make 
her first trip across the Atlantic. They 
will be gone about six weeks.

The young ladies' hockey teams of 
Windsor and Wolfville played a draw 
game in the Wolfville rink on Friday 
night. The score was 1—1.

Hon. W. S. Fielding attended the fun
eral of his stepmother, Mrs. Charles Field
ing, at Noel, Hants county, on Saturday.

A shocking tragedy occurred at New 
Minas, two miles west of Wolfville. Mrs. 
Turner, mother of Charles Turner, of that 
place, was standing near the stove when 
her clothes caught fire. She screamed for 
help, but before it arrived she had been 
horribly burned about the body and* every 
hair had been burned from her head. She 
died shortly afterward.

An unusual accident occurred at Kent- 
ville last week. A young man cut off the 
end o$ his nose with an axe. A doctor 
sewed it on, and the member ie now do
ing nicely.

Sidney Wilcox, son of Chas. Wilcox, M.
L. A., for Hants, has gone to Portage La 
Prairie.

The Rev. Mr. Langille, pastor of the 
Bridgetown Methodist church, is to be 
succeeded in June by the Rev. George 
Johnson, of Burlington, Hants county.

Mrs. L. S. Messinger has received a tele
gram from her daughter, Miss Mae. 
Acadia '05, who is teaching in British 
Columbia, saying that she is seriously ill.

M. B. Davidson, of McGill University, 
lectured last night before the Acadia Y.
M. C. A.

What is claimed to be good coal has 
been found at Rockville, at a depth of 
thirty-six feet. The company intends 
sinking a shaft to sixty feet, and then 
drifting twenty-five feet. This coal* mine 
is only four miles east of the large Tor- 
brook iron mines.

Colin W. Roscoe, of Wolfville, inspector 
of schools for Kings and Hants counties, 
is spending a few days in Halifax.

The school house at Lockhartville was 
totally destroyed by fire last Monday.

The government has appropriated an 
acre of land at Mitchner's Point, where 
a lighthouse will be built in the spring.

Bear River's electric light plant gave 
out last week, and the town is still in 
darkness. On account of ice making in 
the sluice, the plant has been running

Rexton, N. B., March 19—Geo. A. Irving 
has sold his store to Mrs. J. H. Abbott. Mr. 
Irving intends moving to Dorchester (N. B.)

The body of the late Gordon Livingstone, 
who died at the Moncton Hospital Saturday 
morning, was brought here Saturday after
noon by his sister, Mrs. W. J. Smith, who 

with him at the time of his death. The

cotton mill and ma- 
blowing off is about

was
funeral was held yesterday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. Interment was made 
In the Presbyterian cemetery. Rev. A. D. 
Archibald conducted the services.

A. B. Carson is confined to the house with 
a severe attack of la grippe.

Rev. Fr. Nadeau, of St. Louis, has returned 
from Madawaska. w'here he was called on 
account of the serious illness of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a son.

NEWCASTLE.

f

NOVA scorn MM 
ASSIST IMMIGRANTS 

TO TAKE UP FARMS
ed
the jury returned a verdict for the plain
tiff for $155, the full amount of his claim.

A fierce snow storm, accompanied by a I John. ...... _ , . . , ,
i 4-. nr Last night the descendants and friends ofstrong northeasterly gale, set o here at j Mra Margaret Amos, of South Nelson, 

an early hour this morning, and did. not gathered in force at the residence of Mr. and
subsio until 6 o'clock this evening. The Mrs. John MacKay. her son-in-law and suDoiQx until U V uiuu daughter, to celebrate her eighty-eighth
enow di. *ed very badl>, and the birthday. Three generations of her descend
ed impassable in many places. Ihe ex- anta were present. A congratulatory address 
urns* train on the Intercolonial, due at 11 was presented her by Rev. F. T. Snell.press tram on tnc , Mr and Mr& Magnus- clust0n. of Loch
o clock, did oot arrive until 6 this evening. I Haven (Pa-)f are visiting John Cluston, of 
The out-going trains had to be cancelled, Lower Derby. Mr. Cluston, who entered the 
on account of the storm. A train will be lumber business in Pennsylvania recently, is
on aceuuuu __. , j-.-vi- reported to be one of the wealthiest operatorssent out tomorrow morning under double lnpthat etate
header to clear the track. The St. John Mrs. W. S. Brown, who has spent the wln- 
ira:n waq half an hour late this evening, ter in Amherst visiting her daughter, Mrs. ‘ Murtek Campben died this morning Crocker, has returned, accompanied by the

from la grippe, aged 77 years. He leaves, james J. Conhell, formerly of Nelson, has 
besides a widow, two sons and two daugh- been elected president of the Manufacturers’ 
tern. David Campbell, of this city, and =”kwC°MPMiay.' P°rtland (M6")' 6UC°e6d" 
John, of Woodstock, are the sons. BIrs. Mrs.'c. C. Crocker, ot Millerton, la visiting 
George McCluskey, of Woodstock, and friends in Moncton and SL John.
TVfne Alfred Keen of St Marrs. are the Baptist Truth district quarterly meeting JUrs. Altreü JXeen, oi ot. inarms, are uw. ^ CQnvene at Whltneyvllle on the 26th and
daughters. 27st inst. District Division, S. of T., will

meet here on the 28th inst 
At the Presbyterian congregational meeting 

last night, a call was extended to Rev. S. A. 
McArthur, of New Glasgow (N. S.)

O'Bright and children left last 
night for Woodstock (Ont),
O’Bright, who left here two weeks ago.

Miss Hachey, of Bathurst, is spending a 
few days with her sister. Miss Eustella 
Hachey, primary teacher in St. Mary’s Con
vent.

Mr*. R. O’Leary and little daughter, of 
Richibucto, are visiting friends in town.

Halifax, N. S., March 19.—The Nova 
Scotia government's immigration bill re
ceived its second reading today. It pro
vides merely for the apointment of an of
ficer to collect and arrange statistics and 
disseminate the same. This officer, who 
will be attached to the provincial secre
tary's department, will be known as sec
retary of industry and immigration.

In moving the second reading of the 
bill, the premier referred briefly to the 
past efforts of the government for the 
encouragement of immigration, which he 
explained had been confined chiefly to 
inducing the Salvation Army to send a 
portion of their immigrants to this prov
ince. He believed that it would be im
practicable to induce immigrants to come 
here from the old country and make a 
success of our abandoned farms without 
some financial encouragement from the 
province, and that it was not unlikely that 
arrangements would be finally made for 
the government to expend annually $10,000 
or $12,000 toward encouraging new set
tlers.

>

MONCTON
Bloncton, K. B.. Biarch 16—It is stated 

In railway circles that instructions have 
from Ottawa to the engineering de

partment to proceed at oùce with double 
tracking the I. C. R. between Bloncton 
and Painsec. A survey for double tracking 
this section of the road was completed last 

The distance is about seven miles.
at work today running a

Mrs. A.
to Join Mr.

come

Your Doctor i. c. r. freightyear.
Engineers are 
trial line from the new I. C. R. shops to 
o point near Hall’s Creek bridge, just 
east of the city. The object of this pro
posed line is to lessen freight traffic pass
ing through the city.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
N. B. Petroleum Company was called for 
today but an adjournment was made till 
Friday without transacting any business.

V large number of stockholders were pres
ent. It#is understood the meeting was call
ed in connection with the proposed sale of 
the oil fields to an English company. A

ROTHESAY. TRAIN WRECKED IN 
MONCTON YARD

your Cough or Cold, 
no queemon about that, but— >
why ™ eo all the trouble and 
inconienence of looking him up, 
and tten olhaving hisgreselaption , 
filled/wheVyou can/tep inm any> 
drugstore an Canatfa and cfctaie 
a bottle ofXSHIHDH’S (JURE 
for * quarteX 
^ Why pay tfeaj 
t\hfe n a twenl 
boule of SHILŒ

Can ci Kidder, I’cabody & Co. suit, and $150.000 
for the Rogers suit.

If is understood Receiver Pepper lias 
about $100.000 in Delaware after settling 
a suit against the company there, making 
about $1,500,000 net cash awaiting the 
direction of the court for the receiver's 
compensation and the distribution of the 

Blr. Pepper began his work with 
$80.70 in the treasury of the company.

BOSTON LAWYER 
GETS $200,000 FEE

:Rothesay, March 20—As good evidence ! 
of the interest felt in the new ferry boat ! 
project, more than 200 people assembled 
last evening in Garfield Hall, Gondola 
Point, for the entertainment and pie 1 
social held by the ladies of that section ; 
in aid of the furnishing fund.

The affair was a success, and a sum beyf 
tween $40 and $50* was realized from thi 
sale of pies and admissions. The enter'v 
tàinment consisted of an opening and clos- s 
ing chorus by Mrs. PettingiU, Miss Kirk
patrick, Miss DcMille, Misses Maud and 
Maysie Saunders, Miss May and Louise 
PettingiU, Misses Ella and Sadie Vincent; 
a solo by Geo. Dobbins; dialogue by Misses 
Sadie Vincent, Viola Saunders and Walter 
Vincent and also by George Carter and 
Misses Beulah and Dorothy Vincent; reci* 
tarions by Misses Ella and Nina Vincent; 
a reading by E. S. Carter, and a duet by 
Misses Beulah and Nina Vincent.

E. 8. Carter acted as chairman am] 
auctioneer, and at the close in a few words 
thanked the ladies who had done so much 
to make the affair a success, and also i 
spoke of the cordial effort of the large j 605 
Rothesay delegation brought tu F. Thomas ■

i

OFFICIAL GONE;
SO IS $66,000

Moncton, March 19—(Special)—A wreck 
j that resulted in two box cars being 

badly smashed up and the track some- j 
’ what- damaged occurred in the I. C. R. 1 

yard early this morning. As No. 16 • 
i freight for Truro was pulling out of the 
j yard with a double-header several cars 
; near the engine jumped the rails and 
I wrecked the train. T.wo of the cars load- 
; ed with flour, were badly broken up and 
i will be practically a Hotal loss. In all 

some four or five cars were derailed.
The run-off occurred about opposite the 

! depot and the wrecking crew and track- 
j men have been at work all morning clear- 
* ing up the wreck and repairing the track.

The cars went off at the frog and it is 
thought a broken or defective lrog was 
the cause of the accident. The cars ran 
four or five lengths on the sleepers after 
leaving the rails with the result that the 
track was badly damaged.

The engines passed safely over the spot 
where the cars left the rails. No person 

I was injured.

> fiyrooupirs 
cfnt 

will curSyou

money.Sherman L. Whipple Paid Well for 
Winning $2,000,000 from Law- 
son, Rogers and Others.y? P. E. ISLAND FARMER 

PERISHED IN” BLIZZARD
Charlotte, N. C., March 20—Frank M. 

Jones, assistant cashier of the Charlotte 
National Bank of this city, is missing 
with $68,000 of the bank’s funds. News of 
the defalcation was given out today. Jones 
left the city Saturday nigbt stating to a 
bank official lie had urgent call to Rich
mond. The shortage will not seriously in- - 
convenience the bank as it has assets of 
over $1,000,000 and the co-operation of all 
the city banks. Jones was a member of 
the First Presbyterian church and to an6* 
extent active in church affairs. He.Jcavea 
a wife ami several- children h^fe. ' The 
bank lias offered a reward of $1,000 for 
lus arrest.

rWiynét do as hund 
hctiandsXof Canadian 

e past thl 
JILOH be 

tor whenevet a CougE pr Cold 
appears. I /

SHILOH will curejfeu, and all 
ggipto back op th* statement 

with a\*a*!uve guamntee.
The next time Aou have a 

Cough or Cold c

sds of 
I have 
ty-four 
ur doc-

irport from Messrs. Sumner ami Lodge, 
at present in England, is expected the lat
ter part of the week..

J. DcWolfe Spurr. of St. John, is in the 
vily today and had an informal meeting 
with the members of the city council in 
connection with the talked of purchase 
ill Main street of the Spurt- block for 
square purposes. This property 
by the city at a nominal figure last year 
and used for a square and a band stand 
erected. It vas said the property could 
have been secured last year for $10,000. A 
month or two ago the council was in
formed the land could be obtained for 
kU.000- and today Mr. Spurr offered it to

Re tor 
ars: let Boston, Blarch 20—For winning for 

George Wharton Pepper, receiver of the 
Bay "State Gas Company, of Delaware, 
nearly $2,000,000 in suits against Henry 
H. Rogers, Thomas W. Lawson and Kid
der, Peabody & Co., Sherman L. Whipple, 
aa attorney, receives more than $200,000, 
according to the receiver’s final account, 
filed today in the United States Circuit 
Court. Of this, $35,000 Is paid for ser
vies» in the Lawson case, $25,000 fat the near Hillsborough bruins.

Charlottetown, Mardi 21—This morning 
Oliver Blason, a prominent farmer and 
horse dealer, aged 52, of Hopetown, near 
Charlottetown, was found dead in a field 

his home, having perished in last

<lru

w*as leased
it with near

night’s storm. He left Charlottetown in 
the evening. After crossing HillsboroughSHILOH river it is presumed his liorse got clear ot" 
him. This morning the animal was found
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OPTIMISM MARKS PREMIER.
X PUGSLEY’S BUDGET SPEECH

great deal of butter is stored there by the 
farmers m summer who are thus able to 

edrantage of the market and com
mand a better price for their products. I 
am glad to know that there is a demand 
for assistance to cold storage plants. 
Woodstock wants one and its central posi
tion gives it great advantages. We will 
grant aid to that wry desirable industry 

The honorable gentleman here read over but we wil1 require plans and also a tariff 
the figures of receipts and expenditures. to be approved by the government.

There is nothing in the estimates for an 
increase of the salaries of teachers. That

Dominion subsidies..............................$491,360.96 wi]| ^ daaIt a separate bill which
Territorial revenue.............................  325,000.00 will be brought into force by an order
lies, provincial secretary's office.. 15.0f0.00 in-council. The additional amount will be
?axeaJe Incorp^tieS11 companies'.." ! ! stS»!» payab,c " ',en the «ercaaed subsidy is ob-
Succession duties.. ............................ 25,000.00 tamed. The amount will be about $20,000.
King’s printer...................................... 1,250.00 The lion, gentleman said he would con-
Liquor licenses.. ........................... n!S-ivi tinue his budget speech tomorrow.Miscellaneous receipts......................... 2,QP».00i n4. monDominion government for half cost I house adjourned at 10.30.

wharves................................. ..................... 9,000.00
Dominion government refund on 

fishery leases.....................................

made. After some little further discus- Yesterday I called attention to the ex- this respect could mike a more favorable1 
Bion progress was reported. ceedingly satisfactory position of the prov- showing.

The bill to amend the city of Frederic- mce by reason of the readjustment of the 
ton civil debt court was then considered subsidies and also to the attitude of the 
and agreed to as was also the bill to ^ea(ier of the opposition, who stated that the value of our fisheries which are in* 
amend chapter 87 of the consolidated be had been in Ottawa he would have creasing in productiveness year by year* 
statutes relating to the cemeteries. refused to consent to receive this sum. 1 j bavo noticed Bome references in th#

The bill to constitute the parishes of “ink 3t 15 nloat fortunate for the prov-
mce that he was not in power when this

take
We also might count among our asset*

i.. t

press to what was said in the public ac* 
count committee that the I. C. K. was 
not placed among the assets of the Do* 
minion government. I do not see why ift 
should not be so placed for the time will 
come when this road will become a rev
enue-producing asset.

We do not count among our assets the 
forty-six steel bridges the province lias 
built, because they arc free to the peo
ple. I am proud to say that the only toll 
bridge in the province was wiped out the 
other day by the general acquiescence of 
every one in the house.
Surplus on the Central Road.

& Chipman and ' Canning, in the county of _ , ,, ,
Queens, and the parish of NorthficlU, in matteF came "P because he would have 
the parish of Sunbury. a police district, committed an act most disastrous to the 
was next token up and the premier ex- future of New Brunswick which would 
plained that the development of the have dejmved Vs of a revenue of $130,000 
neighborhood surrounding these places ayT /°,r 8,1 tlmc to„ <?me- Th,13 Bum ,18 
had been going on so rapidly for the last > Z 1°
year or two that it had become necessary fap,tal °J ^f.50-000’ whlch, woldd be 
or the public convenience that there W fa

should be a lock-up provided and also a C, °f havmg tbat 8™tleman as
; . . . ,1 J. , • , T, leader. At three per cent, and I have nopolice magistrate for the district. It was doubt that before many rears we will be 

proposed that throe-fourths of the cost able to float a loan at that figurCj it wou,d 
he levied on Queens county and one- mPan an addition t0 our capital of $4,300,- 
fourth on Sunbury county, borne discus- qqq 
eion took place and Mr. Flemming said
that as the leader of the opposition, who Challenge to Mr. Hazen.
represented Sunbury county, one of the Now I repeat the observation which 1 a few vears aKO thc Xcw Brunswick 
counties affected, was away he suggested made yesterday. If the leader of the op- Coa, and Kadwav was run at a loss Now
that the further conmderation of the toll position is sincere and thinks that we there is a surp]us of revenue and this sur-
stand oxer until tos reh.ro whieh was have entered into an unjust arrangement ,us wi„ mcrcase from year to year, 
agreed to and progress reported. he oxves it to himself and to his party to -rh sixtv-ninc miles of railway

The bill to legalize oertosn mare,ages table a resolution formally expressing his sixt of nlain ay„d nine of branches, fair-
solemnized by the Rex. H. A. Sisson xxas, disapproval of the arrangement we have , ,, enuim)ed and ] think the linewith an amended title, agreed to. made. Should he do so I have no fear of jy ^rth aTSt a mi?e
Importation of Sheep and Horses ^VxwïlTbe and of the The lowest tender for the G. T. P. from

I stated yesterday that we had made aLCh,ipman *° ."on- a w!,th
more liberal provision for the public ser-1 on,y °ne ,st,eel bridge was $20,000 a im e, 
vices this year than we did last and 11 »nd this did not mçlude rolling stock. The- 
Will call attention to some of the items.! ^ ] ' P' f n(™ located is to pass right

! through the village of Chipman, and X 
have every expectation that our road will 
be either sold or leased to that great line 
within a few months, to be operated as a 
part of it. I make this statement, know
ing its great importance, but I can appeal 
to the members of this house to say 
whether we have ever made a statement 
that has notf been realized. We said that 
the Easter*! extension claims would bo 
paid and oiir words were made good. It 
was the same with regard to the read
justment of the subsidies, according to 
the Quebec plan of 1887. 
laughed at for expecting to have these 
subsidies readjusted. The leader of the 
opposition's face lit tup with joy when 
the Hon. Mr. Scott stated in the senate 
that he was opposed to any readjustment.

Yet our hopes in this respect have been 
realized, and now I say with the utmost 
confidence from conversations I have had 
with the premier of Canada, with the 
minister of railways, with the railway 
commissioners and with the manager of 
the G. T. P., that this road will be taken 
over and form a part of the G. T. P. 
There may, of course, be annoying delays, 
but our hopes will be realized in the end.

We all feel disappointed that this line 
Is not to be built down the fertile valley 
of the St. John, but Chipman is only 
seventy-eight miles from St. John, and if 
two trains were to part at that point, one 
going to^St. John and the other to Hali
fax, the former would be on the wharf 
at St. John, ready to be unloaded, before 
the Halifax train had reached Memram- 
cook.

We do not propose that this railway 
shall be sold or leased at a smaller sum 
than we put into it, and we have the con
currence of the leader of the opposition 
in that view. Last session we had an 
offer to lease this railway for $21,000 a 
year, which would be tha interest on $700,- 
000 at three per cent. The honorable 
member from Charlotte moved a resolu
tion that this offer should be accepted, 
and he was supported by the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie. I differed from the premier aftd 
took the ground. that the property was 
worth more, and the leader of the opposi
tion fortified my arguments very strongly 
by pointing out that a much larger 
amount of government money than $700,- 
000 had gone into the road. He claimed 
that, including the dominion subsidy and 
the provincial subsidies, the road had re
ceived $1,200,000 of public money. I often 
read that speech with the greatest pleas
ure, for it fully justified us in putting 
down this railway as an asset of the 
province, worth $1,150,000.

Is Confident Central Road Will Be 
Bought by G. T. Pacific Shortly Estimated Receipts, 1907.

Progress of Province Most Satisfactory—School Teachers 
to Be Better Paid When Increased Subsidies Are Receiv
ed—Expects $2,000,000 in Settlement of Fisheries 
Claim When Matter is Adjudicated in the Courts—Esti
mated Receipts and Expenditures for 1907 Show a Sur
plus—Bill to Permit Fredericton to Empty Sewage Into 
River Introduced.

I The Collins Case.
j The Hon. Mr. Pugsley in reply to Mr.

$941,195.80 : Ryan today said the government is aware 
• •• .. 931,607.02 j that Thos. Collins, now in jail at Hope- 

....$ 6,588.78 ! weM Cape, charged with murder, is not a 
j native nor a resident of the county of 

Estimated Expenditures, 1907. : Albert and was not when he is alleged to
Administration of Justice....................$ 17,830.00; have committed the offense for which he
Agriculture............................................  39.825.00 J js held.
A^M^,^dd^e.0tl:..>:: SS! , With regard to the second question, “Is
Boys’ industrial Home........................ 1,500.00 it the intention of the government under
Contingencies............................... i .... 17,000.00 these circumstances to relieve the county
Fuictîons1......................................2"l’50o!oo °* Albert of the costs incurred in carry-
Executive ’ government ! ! ’ V.! ! 3Ùoo!oo mg on the trials of said Collins for mur-
Factory inspector....................... 1.000.00 der.” The government recognizes the fact
Fisheries protection.................. 1.0W.C0 that the case is a hard one. It is to bo
Forests protection...................... 4,000.00 regretted that owing to misdirection on was
Guarantee bonds........................ 925.00 the part of the judge it will be necessary ed in the speech from the throne, there
Game protection.................... ........... 14,150.00 to a ^cond trial, which will largely was great need of some more horses of
Hospitals.1!.. ...... V... !.!. 9,400.00 increase the cost. With regard to re- the heavy draught type in the province
Interest......................................   190,000.00 : lieving the county the matter is one of an(l with a view to supply this it was
immigration.......................................... «mt'so! considerable difficulty for under the law i proposed to import a number of high
Minlng.Ur.°.......... 7*000.00 the county must pay. The government, class mares, which would be sold
Natural history societies......... 700.00 ! however, will bo prepared to do what it and distributed amongst the farmers

Historical Society........ 12o.00 can anri will pay for the expenses of the throughout the province, ft also provid
Public works?... ........ ...... .... 238.511.71 ! arrest and for the expert testimony of Dr. ed for the importation of sheep which it
Provincial Hospital.................... 62,600.00 Addy and Dr. Andrews, further than j was generally admitted was necessary.
Refund crown lands............................ 100.00 thjg j am not able at present to 6ay. Mr. Flemming said the bill required very
Surveyor" and railway inspection. ". ." o!500.00 Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. careful consideration. On previous occa-
Stumpage collection.................  12,000.00 Glasier, said Jos. L. Gould is superintend- sions the government had made similar
Succession duties, collection, etc.. .. 300.00 en(. 0f highways for the parish of North importations which had evoked a great
Tourist “associations.. .... ........ 2.500.00 Lake. It lias not been decided whether deal of criticism, sometimes without rea-
Un for seen expenses........................... 2,000.00 will be appointed for another year. son. sometimes with. And the question

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to Mr. of any further importation should be ap-
Hazen, said four and a half miles of an preached xxith xery great caution. There
extension of the York and Carieton rail were numbers of farmers in the province

engaged in producing pure bred stock and 
the government in importing, stock came 
into direct edmpetition with thés» men. 
He thought there was plenty of pure bred 
stock to be got in the province and he 
saw no urgent necessity for importing any 
from outside sources.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that the bill 
simply carried out the statement made in 
the speech from the throne which seemed 
to have met with ap. .oval in the press 
and elsewhere througnoui the province. 
There was an admitted need for heavy 
draught horses and it was proposed by the 
aid of money raised under the provisions 
of the bill to import about fifty well bred 
mares. He did not anticipate making any 
loss on the transaction, as on account of 
the veiy large demand for such class of 
horses to sell readily for at least as much 
as they cost.

With regard to sheep, there could be 
On motion of the Hon. Mr. Pugsley the no doubt it was highly desirable to en- 

time for introducing private bills was ex- courage sheep breeding. Large flocks had 
j tended five days. been kept in the past which from various

Mr. Maxwell, for Mr. Robertson, in- causes had been allowed to die out and it 
troduced a bill to incorporate the board . v;;« necessary t > increase the number of 
of trustees of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, eastern section.

Mr. Scovil presented two petitions 
against the incorporation of the Church 
Avenue United Baptist Church, Sussex.

Mr. Clarke introduced a bill to incor-

13,584.84

Total................ . ...............
Estimated expenditures.. .

Estimated surplus............

Fredericton, March 1£—-The legislature 
met at 8 o'clock. Hon. Mr. Pugsley then 
began his budget speech. He said:

In rising to discharge a duty which 
does not ordinarily belong to an attorney- 
general it may not be amiss that I should 
call the attention of the house to some of 

t the important facts that have occurred in 
previous years, particularly during the 
time that my predecessor, the Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, was premier. 1 regret that the 
duty of discussing the financial affairs of 
the province had not fallen upon him,for 
lie could have told better than I can of 
the progress we have made in recent years 
in the betterment of the financial condi
tion of the province. This progress should 
inspire us all with hope and confidence 
in the future.

For many years past the office of pro
vincial secretary has been filled by a gen
tleman, who has now left us, of ^great 
ability and with much satisfaction to the 
country and it will soon be filled by an
other gentleman who now sits beside me 
and who will, I am sure, satisfy the pub- 

f* lie in that regard. It cannot be expected 
that I should go into these accounts in 
great detail.
Important Questions.

There are many important questions for 
us to consider besides the expenditure of 
a lew dollars and cents which sometimes 
seem to grate on the ears of the gentle
men opposite.

I propose first to take up an important 
speech which was made by the lieutenant- 
governor at the opening of the house in 
1902 at a time when our prospects were 
not so bright as they are now. That 
speech held out hopes which I am proud 
to say have since been largely justified, 
-iue lieutenant-governor then said: “It 
affords me much pleasure to inform you 
that since you last convened the domin
ion government has paid to the province 
the amount of the Eastern Extension 
award with the exception of a small por
tion which has been withhheld, pending 
an arrangement being made between the 
two governments in respect to a claim 
regarding certain land taken as part of 

‘the right of way for the railway out of 
tfhich the claim arose.

“My government has during the recess 
continued to urge a settlement of the 
various questions in respect to the fish
eries outstanding between it and the gov
ernment of Canada and I have reason to 
hope that before long either a friendly 
arrangement will be arrived at or that 
the questions at issue will be submitted 
to the courts so that the rights of the 
province may be fully determined.
The Fisheries Claim.

“By the recent judgment of the judicial 
committee of the privy council it has 
been decided that the fisheries within the 
territorial limits of the province belong to 
the provinces and in the opinion of my 
advisers it follows that the amount of the 
Halifax award should have been paid to 
the provinces and not to the dominion. 
My government will press for payment to 
this province of the portion of the award 
to which it is properly entitled.

“The legislature at its session in the 
year A. D. 1888 approved of certain reso
lutions which in the month of October 

" of the previous year had been agreed to 
at Quebec at a conference of delegates 
and members representing the executive 
government of five of the provinces of 
Canada called for the purpose of confer
ring upon questions of interprovincial in
terest. It seems proper that effective 
steps should be taken to press earnestly 
upon the dominion government the de
sirability of having the British North 
America Act so amended as to carry out 
the views embodied in the Quebec reso
lutions, at least in so far as relates to the 
readjustment of the allowances by the 
dominion to the provinces. Your attention 
will be invited to this important subject.
Branch Railways.

“The unsatisfactory condition of the 
branch railways in the province connect
ing with the intercolonial is such aa to 
call for serious consideration. These rail
ways have been constructed largely by 
means of dominion and provincial sub
sidies and are not giving that accommoda#- 
tion to the public which was anticipated 
when their construction was provided for.
If such arrangement could be made by 
which these roads could bo worked as a 
part of the Intercolonial system it would 
Ae greatly to the public advantage and 
there is reason to believe that they would 
become valuable feeders of the trunk 
line. You will be invited to consider 
whether the dominion authorities might 
Yiot properly be urged to make arrange
ments for their operation upon a fair and 
equitable basis.0
Eastern Extension Claim Paid.

In that speeca a number of matters of 
great importance were referred to, one of 
these was the Eastern Extension claim. 
This claim arose at a time when the Con
servative government was in power at

Ottawa. It was pressed without success 
for many years and during part of that 
time the leader of the opposition sat in 
the house of commons. While the Conser
vatives remained in power we were un
able to make any progress. Our claim 
was turned down but a change took place 
in the administration of dominion affairs 
and in that speech we were able to an
nounce that the handsome sum of $275,- 
090 had been paid in settlement of this 
claim. We also announced that we were 
pressing our fishery claim and our claims 
to a share of the Halifax fishery award.
We have pressed these claims and they 
have not been turned down but are still 
under the consideration of the dominion 
government. We have confidence in the 
new minister of justice, Mr. Avlesworth, 
and have every hope that at an early day 
this wrong will be righted.
$2,000,000 is Due the Province. Total................... ...........................$934,607.02

If xxe ever get the opportunity of tok- The prc,mier cont.im’edf: Th!,™Trritori
ing our case More a competent tribunal s“m whlch w= rece,1'ed fr°™ thf 
t | _ . ». , , . J a . ,, . al revenue shows the great value oi ourI have not the slightest doubt but that m i ®~ *» - ssrAthrrv&iscwill receree a sum in the vicinity of $2,- b„t tfaeir begt friends for they are inter-

", „ , ,, , , ested in preserving the forests and con-
Me ako called attention in that speech servm thm t source of revenue. You 

to another important matter the cornu- wi„ n=tice on pags 10 of the-auditor gen- 
tion of the branch railxvays. It has been eral s ,eport a table showing how the re- 
the policy ot the ( . P. R. to acquire cejpta from game protection and fisheries 
branch lines and use them as feeders of protection have increased diiring the past 
their great trunk lines. I am happy to be ten iear8
able to say at the convention recently held ]n lg96 the receipts from game were 
in bt. John the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, a gyj. and in 1906 they were 127,97 
gentleman xylio takes the greatest inter- elcven vearg they made a total of $120,970, 
est in the progress of this province, an- wbilc tbe expenditures on that account 
nounced it to be part of his policy to take were Ç90.733. leaving a handsome surplus 
over branch roads and make them a part Qf $24,270.
of the Intercolonial. The receipts from the fisheries in eleven
Provincial Subsidy Increase. years amounted to $115,988, leaving a sur-

plus over expenditure of $96,945.
Me also referred to the readjustment \ye estimated the receipts from the do- 

of pro\ incial subsidies. 1 do not wish to niinion government on accoupt of the cost 
make any great boast on behalf of this 0f wharves at $7,500, but we did not re
government or to ignore the efforts of the ceive so large a sum. We have an ar- 
other provincial governments in this mat- rangement with them that they are to pay 
ter but I want to call attention to the half the cost of the wharves on the tidal 
fact that the Quebec resolutions which waters of the St. John and its tributaries, 
were sent to Ottawa in 1887 were not even During the present year we expect to re
acknowledged to have been received by ceive the amount due us in full, 
the dominion government then in power, Another item which we did not get was 
and I will ask the leader «i» the opposi $13,189 for refund of fishing leases. This 
tion, who sat in the:'1 house of commons claim arises from the dominion govem- 
for five years, if he can ever remember of ment having taken possession of a river 
the government haring moved a hand to whichzwe had leased to private parties, 
carry them out. Until 1902 no steps had We claim that they should indemnify us 
been taken but this government communi- for the rents,!. -The claim is a fair one and 
cated with the government of Quebec and we will continue to press it. In this con
st a convention held in the city of Quebec nection I am glad to inform the house 
in 1902 the resolutions were reaffirmed. As that the dominion government is fully
a result Sir Wilfrid Laurier has intro- impressed with the desirability of getting Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
duced a resolution for an address by both all fishery questions adjusted as soon as give effect to a resolution of tho legisla-
houses for such a chaage in tbe B. N. A. possible. The government Is in a better turc with regard to placing sewage in
act as will enable the subsidies of the position to take care of the fisheries than the St. John river. He said: I wish it to bill was agreed to.
provinces to be increased. we are and the day is not far distant be distinctly understood that in doing

Our meeting at Ottawa with the repre- when all these fishery questions will be this I am acting in my capacity as leader
sentatives of the dominion government settled. Not only has the provincial gov- of the house. A vote of the house has
was the first time in the history of Can- eminent claims on the dominion, but pri- overridden the decision of the board of
ada that representatives of the provinces va^c riparian proprietors, uriiose rights health and of the government. No mat-1 a8^ed to submit information which 1 
were called together for consultation with were interféred with, have claims which ter what my own personal views may be cou^ n°t then g>ve- I nave now pro-
the cabinet. we will urge upon the government. and they are just the same as they were cured lt” The of the company was Big Increase in Dairy Output.
8130 OOO a Year More 'Tith ™gard to the 4ues‘io“ xvhon I, as a member of the government, f/50-000 P»id 'rlm'h wa3 "sed ™ In 1896 the total value of the butter and
* ’ O ®' gration the government is fully alive to sustained the decision of the board of ‘he purchase of the mining rights and cheese made in Nexv Brunswick amounted

New Brunswick will now receive an ad- 1 >« desirability of securing emigrants but health, I feel it to he my duty to give leasfs andC°^cr thm*s ncceTsfary foT, the to only $76,151, last year the amount was
dition of $130,000 to the amount of its they must be of the right kind. The best effect to the resolution. I am still of the "?>1rkl"£ of the company. It was desir- $373 000, an increase of 500 percent. The
subsidy. The leader of the opposition in would be those who have some knowledge opinion that thi„ should not be treated able tbat ,^1 development of the com- conditions of the dairying industry
a speech made at the beginning of the of woodcraft. M e have made an arrange- as a party question and I xviU not ask pany 6hofd *??at*d that " ° d changing to a considerable extent since 
session said that xve should not have ac- ',’eilt with tlie salvation Army to pay tb gentlemen who support the govern- haPPen when the bill passe.. the hand separator lias been introduced,
copied this readjustment, lie has eharg- lie“- $3 a head lor each person they ac mcnt8to this from a party ston™ . Mr: iIax've >nauired would the prov- Instead of drawing the whole milk ®
cd us with sacrificing the interests of the tually settle in the province and xxe have pd, j want my oxvn position and that mce .h®. "ndcr any liability 1 y g small cheese factories at a large expense
people. Before 1 get through I intend fn ’̂oT^ a!y colleagues5 to be ^iade very ÎM'yriîï LamTth! 1 a™ ^nT e‘t, ^ ^

xve Should'refuse to'accept" U is sum o tn,imbehr. pf 7‘grant9' ^e arc al8° 6«t- ■^‘^^rong'fcelu g Zt if the govern" V^C'eSS at.any fat'^ date' - . . . turc the butter at home or'îSd üT” aC"
6,„nftAn ,n1 . ,, v , y ting children from the Middlemore Home. , , . ®. Î * . 11 tno 80\em The premier said they would be under , , ______ • „ mi$130,000 That is the course he should y gag glad t<) 6ce in tne ^^3 Mercury ment had insisted on the support of gen- no liability whatever. The bill was a good ‘till re.luoM oTto x ‘ T ls grad;
take, if he is really sincere 111 his state- tbe otner day a letter from our agent- tlemcn 011 th,s slde ,o£ tbe house the one and might be safely passed. M-ith the outPnt oi cheese and

, ., . , B. general, Mr. Duff-Miller, who quotes a resolution would not have been carried, regard to the Beersvitle mine, the prov- . t‘"g ‘ ™ f •„ fac.tory baUdv-
T While paying tribute to Sir Wilfnd ,cttcr wntten by G. M. Ross, of Wood- Let me P°lnt out the fact that if the jnce had doiie very well out of them. b‘V f* "' 5 , f, )1,Udtra‘10n orcuuvdi
Launer and Mr. lielding for-the manner gtock an emigrant, who speaks in the lcad'-‘r of the opjKisition had been able Thcv had been called to pay out the sum b 0 " n established and these orchards
in xvhich they met our wislies and also ],lghest terms of Nexv Brunswick. Let 1 to hold his oxvn followers in line it would of $1,200 only, whereas tlicv had received ai.e cauw”g ml.' . more interest to be
Mr. Emmerson, who pressed our claims ters like this are the best immigration not have been carried. 1 did not think in Royalties over $6,000, leaving the prov- takcn in th<r cultivation and care of fruit,
most vigorously, I desire to acknowledge agencies. If the people of England only it was necessary or proper to require sup- ince $5,000 to the good. , Pro';'lncia‘ tnnt growers association has
the generous conduct of the Horn Mr. realized the advantages of this province porters of the government to vote against After some remarks by the Hon. Mr. pceu started, and good results are folloxv-
XVhitney, the premier of the great prov- far more emigrants would come to us. the resolution. I thought it was right Hill the bill as amended was agreed to. lag. ™ tie discussions carried on at
ince of Ontario, °xvho, although he is not ] t will he obserx-ed that the interest that tliey should exercise their oxvn judg- The consideration of the bill to amend lcir toce lnga-
in sympathy with the dominion govern- pajd last year amounted to $161,304. This ment and now again I say that in discuss- sub-section 35 of section 95 of chapter 165 Cold Storage Plant for St. John,
ment and did not altogether approx-c of does not include the interest of the guar- ing this bill ex’ery member of this house of the consolidated statutes -1903 relating T,
the Quebec resolution, said that he lvould nut ceil bonds of the N. B. Coal & Railway should have the most perfect liberty of to circuses was then ^resumed. . re. 13 "wi m.a ■ c*\ lat 7; "lsb £o
not stand in the xvay of a settlement. The Company. These arc kept in a separate action. Several members having spoken in favor enîp'1 31zc aPd la_ 19 £ ,e gyea£ ncad f la-
new' arrangement instead of confining tho account and the interest added to the The committee took up the considéra of the act being made general throughout exls 3 l°r cold storage warehouses for the
subsidy of Quebec and Ontario to the capital .because I confidently expect that tion of the bill to amend chapter 170 of the province, the premier said he thought Ple*'rvatlon °i lru*t an“ _r Perishable 
population as it xvas in 1861, will give before many months that road will be the-consolidated statutes, 1903, respecting that it was scarcely proper to gix-e any !goods- 1 mentioned yesterday that a cold
them eighty cents a head until their popu- placed xxith the G. T. T. and this interest rates and taxes. municipality authority and poxver to j to rage plant had been established at
lation readies 2,500,000. That is certain- xvill be properly part of the capital ac- Mr.Flemming said that on the previous charge such a prohibitory fee as $500. He; to'sscx, and that one was to be estabhsh-
ly not an unfair arrangement. When the count. occasion that the bill xvas before the com- would suggest that the city of St. John! “ at / ,g’fd ‘° be.abIe
population of these provinces reaches 2. The hon. gentleman then took up the mitteP tbc solicitor general suggested an be allowed to charge $500 and all other t0 stale that a moxement is on foot for
500,000, sixty cents a head will he paid Miniates of income and expenditure for Lmmdment that a constable diould to municipalities not exceeding $100. estohlishmg a large cold ware-
for the excess. the current j-ear. vested with the power of a collector and Mr- Lowell suggested makmg it $2o01 bt John lh,s e^nse w.

The new arrangement with regard to The dominion subsidy he- same as ,he hst o£ defaulters placed in his hands .round and this and also that section 5o„J2n Ixemmento aL of to
the provincial subsidy for civil govern- last year but it is just possible that leg.s- for collection as it might be that on anew wh.ch restricted the operation of the b.ll ; 8sal ” o iiie faimcrS of tM
ment and legislation is very generous to lation may to had by the imperial parlia- œllector ^ appointed he might not to ,St‘ J°hn 8hfuld ^ 3t™ck °hutL tb^S i Evince
the smaller provinces. Ontario receive, met in time to inerrase the amount pay- caR; to undertake the office with a lot of makmg the act gTcfral throughollt the Another enterprise which we hone to
VU0 00ft nr flhmit nlovpn ronfe n TiPirî mi on the first ot July by $65,000. We |1L L . . • province, was agreed to. Anowier enterprise wnicn we nope to
iis nnnulatinn ni tlio rnriKim of 1001 Onp anticipate a large territorial revenue, for d *., . , . The bill respecting the issuing of de encourage is the establishment of starchW rerolvss thl same nm Znn\Q to this has been a good season for the lum- Jhe pra™e,r “,d “e ^memtored some- bpnturc3 by t|„ cify Gf Fredericton in factories. Such factories have proved of
fourteen "rent a l1Pld- vnra Smtü *199 hcimen and sales hax-e been made at a thing ot the kind cmg men îoned but no reSpPct nf the xvater supply system was | great x-alue in Aroostook county, Maine,
fourteen cents a head Nova Scotia $190,- rafe than wcre evcr known be^. amendment to that effect had been hand- Ped to. for the utilizing of potatoes that arc not
TOO or forty-one cents a head, and New g am not without bopo that we be ed in He suggested tM'fippo.ntment of S ------- - of the first quality. M’e think there is
Bninsxxnek $180.0 , or fiftx-lour cents a ab]c to devisc some p|an to reduce the two collectors,, one for^he old and anoth- Fredericton, NB„ March 20—The house1» good opportunity of establishing such 
head, xhus this province receives nearly tMeg o( oul. incorporated companies by er tor the new list^T mct at 3 o-d0ck. i factories in Victoria county and Carieton
hxe times as much per capita as Ontario, making it to the interest of loan and in- Ml- Grimmer ^ked what change in Hon. Mr. Pugslev introduced a bill to I county as xvell as in other parts of the

Ttoleeder™^ tto ^ t,- surance companies to invest in provincial the law the bdlMiade. amend the Probate Court act. He said1 province, and xve propose to bonus these
, , , . f’ff,! . m h's debentures at S per cent. This would give The premier Slid it simply made the that the object was that xvherc a judge i factories by tile results they achieve, and

speecn a tue Beginning ol tne session that jnsurance COnipanics a totter standing in collection of tl^ taxes somexx-hat easier. cf probate died or resigned that his sue- j the amount of their output. I am not
;lr- txxana myselt said xve would the province. On one collcutor going out' of office his c«ssor should have the same powers as to 1 oblivious of the fact that in the past txvo
agree to mo settlement on account ot sub- .Succession duties arc an item which it successor took the affidavit of the former matter* that are ] lending as the former1 or three years there lias been an increase 
!i 8 in J a'lax awardxvas set- dlffft.uit to estimate hut xxe have put that all proper proceedings ' for demand, judgWmad. ! in the products of the potatoes in the up
tied al*. 1 c lallengo my honorable mend tbem doxvn at $25,000. During the eight etc., of the outstanding rates had been ]Æn. Mr. Farris introduced a bill to ' river counties, hut the starch factories 
lor iy°i OI tms statement. VVe never vca before I togan to collect them the ^ ,-iJEnd the laxv with reeam to the nrntoe- i would not interfere with this trade,chenfled such an absurd idea as to refuse am(mnt reccived xvas $84.404. During the---------------JT X rf sheep from dogs. P
w'j^o^stttled^11'" anothcr c ,um we had period of a little over six years since 1 VStkà* Mr' Murray introduced a bill to ratify]
/ began with them the amount was $153,990 ■ IVl ■ ■■ ■ the sale of lands by the Chatham board '

Hazen Doesn’t Want More or about double. The percentage on sue-1 ■ ot schooî trustees; Air. Jaeger a bill to in-
M Subsidy. cession duties is only paid on the amount ”_«eh1CI / corporate I^eSociete TAssomption of New | general's report. Among
w actually collected. H Brunswick; Mr. Murray a bill to author- *iave Pui* down the New Brunswick Coal
f Let it be understood by the people of We have now a case pending in connec- k 5—■ ^^2 ize the Miramichi Lumber Company to nn<l Railway at the sum of $1,150,000. I
this country, by the school teachers, who tion with the Lovitt estate which involves B^B^ , build and maintain a dam; Mr. Robert- not think that is too high an estimate
want more salary, by those who are ask- a difference between the governments of son a bill relating to the estate of the and as the government owns this railway
mg for more money for roads and bridges, .\ova .Scotia at i this province. WhenjB diSew I late Charles Whittaker. its value ought to be placed among our
by those' who are asking money for the Mr. Lovitt, a residuet of Nova Scotia,diedJ ■ V /flemiW's Hon. Mr. Robertson presented the peti- assets. In considering the assets of the
technical education, that the leader of the ]lti had a large deposit in the Bank off B Film and PoiMvil Gfre W tion of W. II. Gross and others and E. L. Province no account is taken of either the
opposition thinks we should not take this New Brunswick. Our supreme court ha4 B B Steeves and others against the Moncton public buildings or the bridges, because
addition of $130,000 to our revenue. We decided that the succession duty on that^^E oatt^F jaet b little attiejBoiùIrery fifth B police bill. they are not revenue—producing although
were glad to get that sum and the people sum should be paid to us but the govern- mo!te«2e^tBjroi{rtytdswL Mr. Tweeddale jiresented the petition of they are valuable public works and repre-
Pf this country will be glad to get it, for ment of Nova Scotia has appealed to the j B !°ond111 B J. Fletcher Tweeddale and James Burgess, sent a large expenditure, but it seems to
it means an addition to our capital at 4 Supreme Court of Canada. B FleaiBi’iVwt#<Kkei Jr., in favor of the Tobique and Campbell- ! me that the crown lands might fairly ap-
per cent oi $3,250,000 which is almost XA o have put down the sum of $750 fur B us ,u \JÉ ton Railway bill. pear in the auditor general’s report among
equal to the total amount oi’ our net debt, cold storage. At Sussex they have a cold B vam, covering moret^K b hand red ret- B _ the assets. The province owns nearly

Having said this much it will now be storage warehouse in which perishable B JJSKnFfflSrtrttgr bI* i*****' “* B Sudfifet Speech Resumed. , acres, mostly timber lands, for
my duty to take up the accounts of the products can be stored to the great ad- , B rLEMlNe imos., Ckemlsu, B The order of the day being railed Hon. j which a low figure would be $3 an acre
past year and compare the receipts and vantage of the farmers. Lamb has been I B I Mr. Pugsley resumed his budget speech. ! or $21,000,000 in all. I doubt if there is
expenditures with the estimates. sent fro in it as tar west as Manitoba. A ! v™ ̂ BBBHBBBBBB^^)1 11c said; : any province in the dominion which in I

*
The bill to provide for the importation 

of horses and sheep was next taken up. 
Hon. Mr. Morris explained that the bill 

in fulfilment of the promise contain-V
One of these is $14,000 for steam naviga
tion which is $2,000 more than was esti
mated last year. Last year we gave sub
sidies to the Grand Manan steamer, to 
the Sen lac, running from St. John to 
Halifax; to the Deer Island and Campo- 
bello Steamship Company; the Miramichi 
Steam Navigation Company; to the Fred
ericton and Woodstock boat; the May 
Queen, running to Grand Lake; Millidge- 
ville ferry; the Dalhousie and Campbcll- 
ton Company ; the Gondola Point ferry; 
the steamer Clifton; the Hopewell and 
Dorchester ferry ; the steamer to Red 
Bank; Springfield S. S. Company, and the 
Chatham ferry. In addition to these we 
have been pressed to give aid in other di
rections.

<

We were

It is proposed to place a steamer on the 
route to Shippegan and Miscou and we 
feel that if these people have no railway 
they are entitled to assistance and we have 
decided to give them adequate aid. Then 
there is the Shepody Navigation Company 
which is asking for help and so for these 
and other services we have decided to in
crease the vote by $2,000.

way from Stanley village to Ryan Brook 
are under construction, the grading of 
which is completed except about 800 feet 
at the terminus. Three and a half miles 
of rails were laid. The line is unfinished 
but the contract provides for its compte-, 
tion July 1st, 1907, and it has not yet 
been opened for traffic. The subsidy has 
not been paid, but payment has been 
made as provided by law upon progress 
estimates given by the government en
gineers.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois, in reply to Mr. 
Poirier, said the bridge inspector has 
been ordered to examine the bridge near 
Philip Rivers’ at Oaraquet and report.

Mr. Burns introduced a bill to amend 
the parish of Bathurst lighting act.

Mr. Y'oung introduced a bill to incor
porate the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu, Tra
ça die.

Increase for Education.
There is an increase of $6,000 on the 

amount given for education and there is 
also an increase for public works.

We put down the sum of $190,000 for 
interest not chargeable to, special funds. 
Besides this there is $2,200 on account of 
provincial hospital and $10,000 on public 
works account, making the whole interest 
account $202,200. From this we should de
duct the sum of $26,464, the amount of 
interest we receive oh the balance in the 
hands of the dominion government.

The sum of $130,000 of additional subsidy 
which we are receiving would leave only 
a balance of $70,000 of interest to be paid 
by us even at the comparatively high rate 
now prevailing. But if we could refqnd 
the amount of our debt at 3 per cent this 
$130,000 would practically wipe out our 
entire interest account.

We have put down for agriculture $39,- 
825. This includes $13,000 for exhibitions, 
some of which were held during the year 
just ended. This will cover our advances 
on that account. Some members have in
dulged in criticism of the amounts paid 
for the encouragement of dairying, farm
ers institutes and other educational mat
ters along agricultural lines, but in my 
judgment no money that is devoted to 
agriculture has been better expended than 
this. We have abundant reason to 
gratulate ourselves on what we have done 
in tfye interests of dairying. It was my 
fortune to introduce the first bill for the 
encouragement of dairying in this prov
ince. The opposition had nothing but 
ridicule for my proposal, but the result 
has been in the highest degree satisfac
tory.

0. In

tl.v ,'Jt iigfi::; v ,\v. The province was pre- 
iitlapted for sheep raising and 

the country undoubtedly would welcome 
the departure they contemplated making.

Mr. Smith inquired under what terms 
the government proposed to dispose of 
the animals so imported.

Hon. Mr. Farris said they would be sold 
by public auction in two or three places 
in the province so that the farmers and 
members of the agricultural society could 
come in and inspect the, animals and buy 
if they thought fit. The only restriction 
would be that they must be kept in the 
province.

After some further short discussion the

enmH1:-

porate the Canada Atlantic Terminal Rail
way Company.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley presented the report 
of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Tracadie.

The house went into committee on bills.
Bill to Empty Sewage in River.

oon-

The committee then considered the bill 
relating to the Imperial Coal Company. 
The Hon Mr Sweeney said: “When the bill 
was before the house previously I was

Had New Survey Made.
There was a time when we were Hob 

sure that the railway should go to Chip- 
man or near it. One line that was located 
went twenty miles north of Chipman, an
other went south of it, and had either of 
these lines been adopted our railway 
might not have been taken over. When, 
we found what the surveys were like, the 

are . Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Mr. King and myself 
went to Ottawa and urged that there 
should be a new survey. We pointed out 
that if this road was carried wholly 
through the wilderness and touched no 
central spot -there would be great disap
pointment. In urging a new survey we 
were seconded by the minister of rail
ways, and as the result of our efforts a 
new line was located and goes right 
through Chipman, which is only seventy- 
eight miles from St. John.

Some honorable gentlemen opposite say 
that we ought not to be paying five per 
dent, on a part of our debt which is in 
the shape of treasury bills, but these; 
gentlemen have not studied the subject. 
We could sell our debentures now at four 
per cent., but wc do not think it prudent 
to do so. The present is not a favorable 
time to make loans. Large amounts of 
Canadian money are being invested ia 
South America and in Mexico, and there 
is also a great industrial development in 
Canada. The rate of interest is now high
er than it has been for many years. On 

j Saturday last British consols, two and a. 
half per cent., redeemable in April, 1923, 
were quoted at 85 5-16, which would be 
about 3 5-8 per cent, interest as an in
vestment. Our three per cent, loan a few 
years ago sold at 96, o> about 31-5 per 
cent, interest. This shows what a great 
change lias taken place in the condition 
of the money market in recent years.

The great railways are not now issuing 
bonds, but are borrowing money at five 
per cent, on temporary notes until the 
moftev market shall becom? easier.

! Among the liabilities incurred by the 
board of works was an advance on what 
was formerly the by-road account. This 
advance was necessary because the money 
collected in the several counties for high
ways was not available. Of course, if the 
chief commissioner had pursued a niggard
ly policy, lie might have kept down these 
expenditures, but the public services for 
roads and bridges must be maintained, 
and few people realize how great our re
sponsibilities arc in that resjiect.

Wc have in this province 3,838 bridges 
of more than ten feet span, which have 
to be kept up. These bridges have a 
total length of '184,184 feet, or upwards of 
seventy miles long, enough to reach to * 
St. John and several miles beyond it.
.The total length of the roads which 

have to be kept up by the province is 13,- 
108 miles. I often wonder how it- is pos
sible for us to do so much with such lim
ited means. In Nova Scotia their roads 
are largely kept up by the municipalities.

If you go to Montreal or to Ottawa and 
propose to drive a few miles into the coun
try you arc confronted by a toll gate. In 
Ontario not only the roads but the bridges 
are kept up by the municipalities, al
though the government makes a few speci
al grants. We have no toll gates or toll 
bridges in this province, everything is 
free.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley will conclude his 
speech tomorrow.

! The house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.
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Provincial Assets.
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WILL REVOLT,
the building of the Transcontinental Rail
way; that we were asked to build the 
Georgian Bay Canal, which would cost 
$100,000,000; and that we were asked to 
build a tunnel to Prince Edward Island* 
which I thought might cost all the way 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. I expressed 
no opinion at all antagonistic to the tun
nel; on the contrary, if I said anything 
at all, it was rather in the way of in
dicating my own feelings that I was quite 

movement and with

lie to regard the Premier as knowing 
what he is talking about when he speaks 
of the coming absorption of the Central 
Railway by the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
expresses strong confidence that the prov
ince will obtain nearly $2,000,000 as its 
share of the Fishery award. His refer- 

to the proposed increase of salary

ter Suitif the long drawn out exhibition creates 
an effective sentiment making for a more 
simple and more effective system for pro
tecting society in general from men who 

do murder.

h'HB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
is published every Wednesday and SatorOMr
at îe^phPVuÆVNÇoSC^
et. John, a company Incorporated by Act oi 

kh. Legislature of New Brunswick.
E. W. McCREADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.
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THE FIRST DUTY inences
for teachers, the bright outlook for im
migration and the buoyant revenue of the 
province are noteworthy features of this 
first section of the budget speech. The 
last few years have been years of pro
gress, and, as the Premier pointed out, 
the outlook today is very much brighter 
than it was when the House met in 1902. 
The government can fairly claim much 
credit tor this progress, for in a great 

it is due to the progressive char-

\ Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
'the run of the paper, each insertion, Ji.w 
ffc-er Inch. *v

Advertisements of
one cent a word for each insertion. _ _

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
w cents for each insertion.

M. Clemenceau made an epigram worthy 
of preservation in discussing labor troubles 
the other day in the Chamber of Deputies. 
M. Jaurès, the Socialist leader, had at
tacked the * Premier because of his threat 
to employ military engineers to rim the 
electric light plants which the strikers 

deserting. A. strike, M. Jaurès 
He asserted 
should show

Members Warn Parliament 
There Must Be a Tunnel 

or Insurrection

canin sympathy with the 
the idea.”Wants, For Sale, etc., itsrs5 Jo $2Men’s Sprint

Boys* 3-Piece Suits, à 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits./ 

Boys’ Ssili

The assertion is made from time to time 
that the Islanders themselves are at sixes 
and sevens over the tunnel; but the Is
land Legislature and other public bodies 
are on record as believing the tunnel is 

but of the

$3^0 to $6.00 
tn.50to $6.00IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Telegraph Publishing Company.
Oorreeponilence must be addressed to tn 

Editor of The Telegraph. St John.
. All euhecrlpttone muet, without exception, 
'be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

I
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^Tdloring and Clothing

9 203 Opera House Block
____ - -*

• Suits, 90c.HUGHES AN EXCEPTIONwere
said, was
that the government 
no favor to either side in the dispute.

the only satisfactory way __________
situation in which the little province finds
itself winter after winter. Stop-gap pro- Thinks Government Has 
posais are discussed, it is true, including 
ice-breaking steamers, car ferries and the 
like; but while the Dominion government 
is urged to provide another powerful 
steamer it is with the idea of improving 
communication until the tunnel can be 
built. It is improbable that any sort of 
steamer would be able to give continuous 
communication, and nothing less will 
satisfy the Islanders or do them justice.
Their case is a very hard one, and their 
claim that the tunnel could be built with
out imposing any new charge upon the 
country—that the present outlay for com
munication would pay the interest on tun
nel expenditure—is worthy- of close exam
ination by the Dominion authorities.

war.

Service—Hon, Mr. J?S J’ N> HA „

minton Rollins tiles
Discussion on Export Power Bill.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is esn-

collect for The Semi-Weekly Trte-

measure 
acter of the administration.Clemenceau was quick to 

p ha size the fact that the first duty of the
government in all cases is to maintain or- THF RUDGET
der, to compel observance of law, to pre-
vent any parties to a dispute from disre- In continuing his budget speech 'Vednes- 
garding the rights of the public. day Hon. Mr. Pugsley entered niore

“M. Jaurès has told you that strikes are into the question of the Central Rulroa 
” he said. “They are a war, not be- and the probability of its being so or

leased to the Grand Trunk Pacific. In re
ferring to the fact that it was 
among the assets of the province and valu
ed at $1,150,000, the Premier reminded the 
House that Mr. Hazen had supported him 

session when he opposed a proposal 

to lease this railway for $21,000 a year, 
equivalent to three per cent on $700,000. 
Mr. Hazen on that occasion maintained 
that, including the Dominion and provin
cial subsidies, the railway had received 

$1,200,000 of public money. “I often 
read that speech with the greatest pleas
ure,” said the Premier, “for it fully justi
fied us in putting down this railway 
asset of the province, worth $1,150,000. In 
regard to the future of the Central the

,em-M.

Vies and 
graph, vi*.:

Wm. Somerville

Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 
and Appearance£ettn.*foMu Wtgapli
«Ottawa, March 19—In the house today 

Hon. William Templeman introduced a 
bill to amend the adulteration act. The 
object was to give assistant analysts a 
status which was not given under the 
present act.

Mr. Martin, Queens (P. Ê. I.), once 
again called attention to the necessity of 
improving winter communication between 
P. E. Island and the mainland. Under 
the present conditions it was said to be 
dangerous to life and property. The gov
ernment had to take up the question of 
a tunnel or there would be an insurrec-

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 23, 1907 war,
tween two adversaries, but between two 
adversaries on the backs of the passeraby. 
No government, were it M. Jaurès’ own, 
could permit such war. He asks us to give 
strikers a free course and would know by 
what right we intervene. I respond most 
simply, by the right of society to exist- 

You would have us leave Paris at

We carry a very large assortment for
HEARTHS, FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 

'WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES
set downTHE DEFENCE OF INSANITY

Some years ago a New York plumber 

bmrdered a man who had wronged a mem- 
• ber of hi, family. A shrewd criminal 

'lawyer who defended the murderer called 

medical experts who swore the defendant 

Svaa insane at the moment the killing was 
tdona. The experts may have believed 

•what they said on the witness stand, but 

else did. The state call-

last

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Limited
Market Square. St. John. N. B.

ence.
night a prey to robbers and incendiaries. 
I ask you, M. Jaurès, if, as the father of 
a small family, you would consent to see 

indefinitely deprived of bread? It is
tion.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur eaid the year had 
been an exceptional one in regard to ice 
in Northumberland Straits, being greater 
in quantity than in past years. Until a 
few days ago the service had been main
tained "without interruption and every ef
fort made to cope with the situation which 
had arisen. When in England he would 
see whether it would not be possible to 

ice breakers of sufficient strength

HIS GREAT HOPES .
OF RAILWAY DOWN 

ST, JOHN VALLEY

some
Downie, C. P. R. superintendent! Dr. W. 
P. Dole. The general attendance was very

Varied and beautiful were the floral trk 
butes sent. Some were: A reclining 
wreath from the Conservative members oi 
parliament; a large spray from the Phi 
Delta Theta Fraternity of Ottawa, a large 
bouquet from the press gallery at Ottawa, 
a pillow each from the trustees of Zion 
and Centenary churches.

yours
that same care I have of Paris; it is the 

question I must resolve. You advo- ME IT HIE 
0IDU.IL STOCKTON

probably no one
ted experts of its own, and these swore 
‘the prisoner was mentally responsible. 
•The defence introduced much testimony 
•calculated to create sympathy for the 
I murderer, and public opinion was strong 
Lin his favor, the popular view being that 
the victim deserved to be murdered. The 
Jury, entirely losing sight of the fact that 
whatever the deserts of- the victim might 

I be, no man could be justified in executing
• him without due process of law. return
ed a verdict of “Not guilty”, adding a 
■sentence expressing their conviction that 
the defendant was insane. The leading 
lawyer for the defence was asked by the 
•newspaper men what would become of his 
•client. He replied in effect that the 
^plumber would be committed temporarily 
to an asylum for the criminal insane and 
would be released in a short time, as soon 
ks his sanity had been formally establish
ed, a matter involving no difficulty. “In
* word,” said the lawyer, “he will return 
ito the plumbing shop by the easy conduit 
tof the insane asylum.” (And he did. In 
reality he was not freed because anyone 
believed he was insane when he commit
ted the murder, hut because the twelve

in the box held him justified by the 
which influences so

same
cate oppression of the social body by the 

You intimate that we would

as an I

minority.
make slavès of the workmen. The laws en
acted here permit nothing of that kind, 
but still less would we have the workmen 

What we wish to defend you

Premier said: 
“The lowest tender for the G. T. P.

level line secure
to meet the requirements.

Messrs. Lefurgy and MacLean (P. E. 
I.) supported Mr. Martin’s plea.

from Uhipman to Moncton, a
with only one steel bridge, was $20,000 a -, . D/
mile, and this did not include roiling Premier Pugsley Intimates I hat rre
stock. The G. T. P. as now located is to !s ynder Consideration—Bills Mr. Hughes Not So Fierce.

right through the village of Chip- rnmmlttoo Mr. Hughes (P. E. L) said that the
and I have every expectation that D6TO16 vu 111 III 1 live. government was doing all that could be

road will be either sold or leased to , --------- reasonably expected. The service was
line within a few months, to Fredericton, N. B„ March 20—Premler greatly improved, 

that great line .wit % this • Pugsiey, In an interview with The Telegraph The house went into committee on Mr. , , of
be operated as a part of it. I make this, cor„spondent thls evening, stated that he Aylesworth’s export of power bill. St. John paid the last tribute of r
statement, knowing its great importance, hafl n0 lnlormaUon t0 g[Te out in regard to1 E. L. Borden wanted the power to li- spect to the late Dr. A. A. Stockton iues- 
but I can appeal to the members of this ! the pr0posed railway between Woodstock and cense to be under the railway commission day, when his body was interred, with
■ tn sav whether we have ever made Westfleld.He intimated that he had lately re-: instead of the govemor-in-councll and fitting ceremony. The large numbers who
house to say wneuici ceived some important correspondence bear- moved an amendment to that effect. It attended the funeral services testified to
a statement that has not been realizea., j fte object but _as it was of a confl-1 was lost » I the esteem in which the deceased
We said that the Eastern Extension claims idenHai^nature he Cournot rahwayl Mr Aylesworth said that the railway com- held and the. place he occupied in the

ij h. n,;d and our words were made I along the valley of St. John will soon be an j mission was now severely taxed without hearts 0f the citizens of St. John.
, T 1 .. „„ -.-h „M,d to ' accomplished fact , .. J this. It was impossible to add any new Service wag conducted at the house by

good. It was the e me Ms mining plating dutieg to the board He could not see Rev. Dr. Howard D. Sprague, of Center,
the readjustment of the subsidies, acc u | takfm up The bm la designed to give the any better way of licensing than to be j ary church a fittle before 2 o’clock. At

tn the Quebec plan of 1887. Wp were company power not only to operate an auto under control of the govemor-in-council. the family and immediate re-
iaugbed at for expecting to have these,-!, tat to, toi.id ,md operate -team rail-, Sproffie mov.d an amendment that ^ „£ the deceased and the pall-bear-

. • j• The leader of the ; the company’s field. Premier Pugsley, on the licences should not be issued tor the ex erg were present. The body -was then,
subsidies reaa] • bill being taken up, took strong ground port of power except to such companies , , , rentenary church, where Dr.
opposition’s face lit up with joy when the against lt Ha urged that the measure gives conatruet and maintain Unes for trans-1 „ led a public service. The large
Hon- Mr. Scott stated in the Senate that ^“Wco^fs d^roi^o”! ; mission of power in Canada equal to the “ acroP“ded and many promin-

u„ nnnoaed to any readjustment. lug a railroad, he said, it should be prepared lines constructed and maintained by tnem citizens were present. The members
he was opposed w , to adopt the usual course of securing, a rail- ] in the United States. nf AL Barristers’ Society occupied the

“Yet our hopes in this respect nave road chttrter and aSeuring the government .mendment was lost , ™c barristers o » -i,„Tch
. n , nnw t sav w;th the ut- of Its bona-fldes. T. Sherman Peters, one of T™a amendment was , t front pews in the centre of the church,
been realized, and now 1 say wi the promoters •? the bill, was then heard. | Mr. Lancaster moved an amendment Snrague referred to the fact that
most confidence, from conversations I have He pointed out the desirability of having a I that companies only be allowed to export. ^monj and that many hearts
had with the Premier of Canada, with [ad™acI™ed thaTpressure of time had alone “ etlual QuanW ° inaCEmada were sorrowing. The thought that Chnst
.. Railwave with the rail-1 prevented the company from attempting to they supplied for consumption in vanaaa. the resurrection and the
the Minister of Hallways vu 'ecure the usual railroad charter. Back of The amendment was lost on a vote of x Referring to
way commissioners and with the manager , promoter8i he said, are prominent British gg f to m again6t. “fe- „(w0,u‘d ^d.

^ e-. m t» al. * almarl will be 1 engineers and contractors now having very . «io/»fTnr» rtnwpr bill was ^r* Stockton the preacher eaici.of the G. T. P., that this r ; large interests in Japan and elsewhere. At The export of electric p “We meet today because a fellow man
taken over and form a part" of the G. T. | present, be said, they are not PreP®T®d..t.® read a third time. , croeiseci the mysterious river through
P There may, of course,'be annoying de- they*would, “Tcouree, b^wfiling to*do^hort- Labor Disputes Bill Has Sixty which we all must go. We meet m such
lays, but * our hopes will be realized in Jr., S ffiS Majority. '

th^d.ll feel disappointed that this fine ^  ̂ *“ ^ tonight R. LM-g- ***£ | SMWfctü

■ be built down the fertile valley The bill to incorporate the congregation referred to a select committee I beloved by very many. We meet in this
is not to be cum. u “ . , of Hazen avenue synagogue was also consld- dence. This was debated for some time, oeiovea uy c y „i_tlnnq which he
of the St. John, but Chipman is onlj ered It was recommended. alter which the house divided, when the place because of-the relation

. ■ v . _ilp. from St John, and if | In the municipalities committee this morn- , , lost bv 48 voting for and held, on the one hand, in public me, to
seventy-eight miles from St. .ton , lng the blll relating to the town of Dalhouaie amendment was ic«t Dy _ g and on the other to
, . were to part at this point,one waa the flrst taken up. The measure ratifies 106 against. Another division took place tne city oi o * t worship this

Lo. a— w -«»*“* sarsrayi.’tfrssBJ'Æ •»;«■■....
at St John, ready to be unloaded, before j civlc elections in the town, the ward sys- This amendment was also lost, 45 voting j bmee Inda} morning, " - 1 ,
at bt. Jonn, re y Memmm- tem in elections. A petition against the aboil- and 1Q5 agajnst. ! of his death spread through the cits and
ine Halifax tram had - tlon of the ward system was_ Another long amendment was put by j brought a general sense oi public and per* j Bar]( lhrough the valleys of Doubt and Car*
C00k” .+. , . t tement is »! c". on a majorityPvote of ratepayers, Mr Lennox, giving effect to certain sonal loss, much ^ .™“l ^“‘tri- 1 Ar^areu0" the® "ôf üîchSds'^Sre

yg£S%Si!B&2 strtsssrsp-» £-.short way to tidewater-the pradewülbe , jeetton to nera" rtar^ ^ ™ Zil Mrd ^ | actor,^^"attainm^ "his ‘intellectual Tho^road" thrt is^paved'^wlth" Ïu7° fondes!

easy and the haul cheap. From Uupman that the woodworking company is favor- Paouet (Con ) voted witlf the gov- poWers, and some sketches of Ins career,
to Halifax the way is long and the grades j ^byjhe^ —.^memhers^o,, w^are amendments to labor bill, al- ^ou have all read them; there is nothing

will not be favorable beyond Moncton. At woodworking company. The sections re- gQ \T€rville (Labor) and Mr. Barr (Lon. more to be said.
Hon Mr Pugsley explained luting to the debenture issue were agreed to vQted ^th the government on Armstrong Those who knew him best, contin te- *rt ». - SsrtaSMTJSS'i'ay.

ut ri “oi Trunk " tuinrs.^.uÆS. 9
d The bill changing the time of county elec- resented to parliament today by Sir afi this, and without which the rest wo 
tions In York was also taken up and recom- P , , j and is unanimous in favor not be sufficient, it could be said he was 
tended., — of the Mlowlng: Battleforti, 18,051; Sas- a g00d man, a Christian gentleman True

kltoon 27 75V Prince Albert, 20,878; and good and faithful in his private and 
HumboldL’23,903; MacKenzie, 25,898; Qu’- publie life. In his life there was nothing 

30 500- Moose Jaw, 23,581; Re- to be forgotten, as there was nothing to 
^7 ’ AssiXine. 35,283; Alberta- conceal when he was living. There was

"d
ger. 31,000/Strathcona. 29,43!; Victoria,

23’888’ ferred to the period spent at Mount Alli
son University when he and Dr. Stockton 
were class mates and studied face to lace 
across one table. When Dr. Stockton came 
to St. John to study law he so conducted 
himself as to mark him for future pre-

tyrants.
against is what present society has that 
is good and to prepare for what is may 
have that is better.”

“A war between two adversaries on the 
backs of the passersby” is a neat and ac
curate description of a struggle which de
stroys public order and deprives the pub
lic of its rights pending an adjustment of 
the row. The social body cannot be op-

Eloquent Tribute to His Worth 
Paid by Rev, Doctor 
Sprague at Funeral Service.

The Newspaper's Silence
(Toronto Telegram).

A month or more has passed since th* 
first learned that a city firm, 

process of liquidation or reorgan
ization, was fighting for its life.

The troubles of such a firm could have 
been published any day without risk to 
the newspaper that possesed the facts. 
The motive that induces a newspaper ta 
spare a struggling firm the pains of pub
licity could be phrased in these words.

“Here is an old established industry 
that may turn the comer if the news- 
papers let it alone. If its troubles are 
published the industry must go under. 1* 
it worth while to strike down a struggling 
firm for the sake of a news item?

The other side to this story is that a 
which hesitates to publish the 

firm in the throes of a

pass
man

Telegram 
now inour

pressed by a minority while the govern
ment is faithful and courageous. Failure 
to adopt this sound doctrine of Clemen- 
ceau’s during the early stages of serious 
periods of disorder has been responsible 
for untold bloodshed, misery and material 
loss. M. Clemenceau, in these matters at 
least, not only sees the heart of the ques
tion but acts up to his convictions.

I

was

:

newspaper
troubles of any ,,
battle for its life may find these trouble* 
exploited as exclusive news in a less con
siderate journal. A newspaper seldom 
gets credit for a reluctance to plunge the 
sword of publicity into wounds that may 
heal.-

Yet the newspaper 
keeper of secrets that would rum the repu- 
tation of individuals, wreck the happmest 

destroy the prosperity ol 
often these secrets remain 

the shelter of the newspaper's^

PRIVATE LIVES OF PUBLIC MEN
The Toronto Globe, in the course of 

an editorial sermon on the necessity for 
high character in public life, employs 

language which will be sure to sug-

jnen
•'unwritten law”

verdicts in -cases involving personal is not seldom themany some
gest that the editor had in mind Mr. 
Fowler’s reference to “wine, women and

vengeance.
In much the same fashion the defence 

case now
of families or 
firms. How 
secure in
kindly silence? How seldom a newspapei 
gets credit for forbearance that avert* 
publicity when publicity means ruin and 
destruction.

has proceeded in the notorious 
drawing to a close in New York The bur- J 
den of the defence is, in essence, that the 
victim deserved what he got. The main 
hope of the defence is that all or some of 
the jurors will say they would have done 
the same thing under similar provocation;- 
ulthough if any juror reaches his verdict 
by that sort of reasoning it will be clear 
that in doing so he must disregard the 
oath he took when he entered the jury 
box, promising to be guided only by the 
law and the facts. The defence makes 

that these men shall have much ex- 
“reaeon-

graft.” For example, the Globe says*P
“There is also growing up in the mind 

of the public, as general education ad
vances, the notion that a man s true 
character is an entity, a whole, a thing 
that cannot be divided and separated into 
watertight compartments, and that what 
a man is in the main and in his real life 
fixes his true standing alike as a private 
citizen and as a public servant. No man 
can be deliberately and persistently dis
honest in private trade and be proof 
against all temptation in public service. 
No man can be incurably enslaved to the 
drink habit or the drug habit, or any 
other vice that tends to physical inca
pacity and moral degeneracy, and be quite 
safe as a guardian of public interests 
when public policy or public expenditures 

the chance decision of an 
hour. No man can live a

Village of Never Forget

o’er many a hillThere’s a road that winds 
And crosses many a tinkling stream, 

an ancient mill
cities that proudly

And passes many 
And leads througn

gleam:
And out ut the end of that winding way 

'That has grown so long and is longer yet 
-\t the peaceful close of each busy day 

Is the little village of Never Forget.pure
‘ for falling back upon the•cuse

able doubt" about which 
iiéard in capital cases. The expert testi- 

if accepted gravely, is bound to be 
less confusing. The District At

torney calls several experts of impressive 
and demeanor and reads to

much isso
Ï may hang on 

irresponsible 
notoriously, flagrantly, brazenly immoral 
life and command public sympathy should 

some day send a

mony, 
more or hopes . •

Leads to the village of Never Forgeta political opponent 
stone crashing through his house of glass. 
The history of the Parliament of Canada 
and of every Provincial Legislature is too 
full of instances for any man today to 
hope to evade the nemesis in politics. 
What a genius and a people’s idol like 

| Charles Stewart Parnell could not do 
! of lesser breed need dô attempt.

We proudly strive and we madly rush 
And wc dream of gains and we fostei 

greed ;
reputation
them a question which would fill two 

of a daily newspaper. In reply to 
recital of

one time, as 
in the course 
was 
would 
Pacific:

“There was a

meanly crushed if we do not crush 
and shameful wounds we bleed, 

bicker and brawl by day,
We are 

From many 
But, though we

Friendship faithfully serves us yet.
And out at the end of the winding way 

Is the little village of Never Forget.
B. Kiser in Chocago Record Herald.

.pages
this question, which is really a 
the salient facts ,of the case 
-the prosecution, the experts solemnly

sane when

seen byas
men

-J
time when we were not 

that the railway should go to Chip- 
it. One line that was locatedE EHHHrrE âfSrfi: ~ , =rT, »

KL” Ïthr^byt!?tete.Ynd Î" The Glow's idea is that ’neither other went south ofit, and had either ot

these exerts employed by the prisoner, the House nor tl.e country can permit a ^ haye been taken over. When,
■ fter hearing the question, solemnly swear representative to use such threats for we found what the surveys were like, the;
•that the prisoner was insane when the self-protection w.thout being called upon ^ Tweedie, Mr. King and myself,
imurder was done. The laymen in the box to produce evidence in support of his in-  ̂ ^ pttawa and urged that there, g ^ H0me Mission Board Feel
lean have little choice but to disregard all sinuations. Fading that, the insinuations gh()u]d be a new survey. We pointed out ; 0f Workers ill Local

learned alienists and fall back must be withdrawn. Sir M fifnd Launer j£ this road was earned wholly LTieCt Ot L3

unon their own judgment colored by and Mr. Borden both having agreed that through the wilderness and touched no! Field.
-whatever prejudices they have imbibed Mr. Bourassa shall be given a hearing on gpot there would be great disap-i
[during the hearing of that portion of the I the Fowler ease a week hence the pubhc pointment. In urging a new eurvey we | Œ',yM Boa°rd, teld C

testimony introduced for the purpose of j will be expecting definite action a re were M(XH1ded by the Minister of Rail-, afternoon in the mission, rooms
gard to this matter. wavs, and as the result of our efforts a , Germain street. Reports were received from

new line was located and goes right, fieWs at Grand Falls, Tobique, Oromocto,
through Chipman, which is only seventy I Upper Gagetown, St. Andrews, «’how 
tlirougn e P > „ j Grove, Otnabog, Oak Bay, Harcourt, New-
mghc miles from St. John. ; castle> u^Uic and Whitneyville.

! Ill view of the lack of ministers in the 
ï province the chairman and secretary 

directed to. correspond with institutions 
in England and the United States to se
cure, if possible, additional laborers.

Grants were passed in aid of Hillsdale, 
otnabog, St. Andrews, Baillie and Willow

Grove. ... , ,
judge Emtnerson, t financial secretary ot 

the board, presented ^ list^ of amounts 
falling due under the minimum salary 
plan, which were ordered paid. These 
amounted to $454 for the quarter. The 

meeting is to be held on the first

The Flight of Love

SENDING TO THE OLD 
COUNTRY FOR MINISTERS

To soring the flowers return, to winter frost. 
These their particular Jewels have rewon. 

Life owns uo treasure that is wholly .est. 
Love, art thou only gone?

The humbler boasts of nature, 
scorned.

The fickle planets and the changing year, 
Behold! their lesser heavçus have rcadorned. 

And dost thou not appear?
I mourn not that my heart, unworth, is lone, 

Nor that I shiver over embers ceased ;
But that fair Truth is robbed of scepter 

i throne,
j The greatest made the least.

—Evelyn Phlnney in the Century.

by thee

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway

!of these

ferment. , . . ,
In the first place he devoted himself to 

the study of his chosen profession, deter
mined to be one of the leaders. His leisure 
tiAe he did not waste in frivolity, but de- 
v#ed it to study of the literature neces- 
sjy for the education of a gentleman of 
cMture. Most important of all, he wastrue 
■m the moral principles fostered at home, 
Ed though not a member of the church 
ft that time, was always a regular attend
it and was much influenced by the 
•reaching.
f With his commanding ability 

I ftave been possible for him to have earlier 
L in Attained political preferment and to have 

ooning fheld higher offices in the land, but he 
Fthefeared only for that favor which came in 

Ian honorable way. He was an eloquent 
! advocate of his party's policy, when he 

believed that it was in the nght.
' Dr. Sprague concluded Ins brilliant 
I eulogy with the following quotation:

j
The loss of. Messrs. A. B. Smalley & 

Son in the recent fire has been appraised, 
by C. E. L. Jarvis at $3,000 on stock and*- 
$800 on tools and fixtures.

Pin1 rup
Showing provocation or excuse.

The state, it would appear, must soon i 
Either discard expert testimony altogether, !
BS inconclusive under present conditions, j»rCmier l’ugsley’s budget speech, the 
pr set up a tribunal of alienists who shall j (irst ]iaif of which was delivered Tuesday 
be paid as the judges are and who shall j night and which appears in the news col
lie in every way independent of the prose- j umng thig Week, is marked throughout
cution and the defence. Such experts by a strong notc of confidence. This for the construetion of a
could pass upon the mental condition ! optiraisln is justified by the facts which impressed with the idea that the
Bay defendant who pleaded insanity and ; he present3 and the conditions which he ^ of tllc project depends very largely 
dispose of that plea alone. If they found descrjbeSi and therefore the address will “ ^ aUitude of Rir Wilfrid Laurier,
it valid the state would be spared the ; command very general approval through- P somewhat disturbed to find
trouble and expense of a trial. The Qut the province. The Premier discharged T>rcmjer quoted as saying the plan was

and distinction the unexpected ,he range o£ practical questions at
to him through the ele- (or ,hey ^called the fact that

previous bccasions he had spoken hopeful
ly 0f it. The recent statement which was 
regarded as showing that the Premier had 
changed his mind was said to have been 
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ST. JOHN VALLEY ROAD 
SEEMS ABOUT ASSURED

exists but one stretch of wood, of perhaps 
five miles in extent. Some of the finest 
farming land of New Brunswick is to be 
found along this part of the valley, which 
is without railway facilities of any kind. 
The farmers are up-to-date in their 
methods and equipped with improved 
chinery for the greater part, but have no 
ready access to the markets. The land is 
adapted to the raising of the finest pota
toes, but the long haul to any shipping 
point has prevented the farmers from 
raising them in any great quantity.
Great Waterpowere Undevel

oped.

the government, $240,000; total, $6,686,- 
064.57.

the trial started, Thaw’s spirits eeemed 
to brighten and he laughed in good humor 
at some of the passages-at-arms between 
the “Learned District Attorney” and the 
“Learned Counsel from the Pacific slope.” 
As the argument began to take on a more 
serious phase, the prisoner sat deeply 
concerned. He flushed crimson as one by 
one of his counsel left him to go to the 
support of Mr. Delmas, who, however, 
in the midst of the proceedings was super
seded by Attorney John B. Gleason. Thaw 
bit his nails, opened and closed his hands 
nervously and finally sank down in his 
chair in an attitude of utter dejectidn.

In an adjoining room, where they could 
hear the excited and uplifted voices of 
counsel, wrangling one with the another, 
stood Mrs. William Thaw, the mother, 
and Evelyn Neebit Thaw, the wife who 
had bared the secrets of her life in her 
effort to save her husband from the 
electric chair and from the fate which he 
declares he dreads more than the mad 
house.

Have You 
Grain

Unwise Policy Cost Many Mil
lions.

(Continued from page 1.) 
overdraft in the account of the board of 
works. Let me ask him to put his finger 
on a single public work that ought not 
to have been constructed. Let him point 
out a wharf or bridge that we should not 
have built.

The chief commissioner need not have 
had an overdrawn account if he had 
starved the public services, but that pol
icy would not have been approved of by 
the people of the province.
Every Class Prosperous.

I look today with great pleasure on the 
condition of the province of New Bruns
wick and aiso ot its people. They have 
enjoyed a large measure of prosperity and 
this has extended to all classes—to the 
farmer, the lumberman and the fisher
man. I am glp 7 to know that coal min
ing is being carried on with profit in the 
counties of Queens, Sunbury and Kent, 
and that m the latter county the amount 
derived from royalties on coal is five 
times as much as the interest on the 
guaranteed bonds for building railways 
there.

I am glad to know that the result of 
^ mining explorations in Gloucester and in 

the county of St. John are likely to be 
satisfactory. In all directions we see 
growth and prosperity. I might refer to 
the development of the winter port trade 

' of St. John, in which we have largely as
sisted. We have also given encourage
ment to a dry dock, and I am happy in 
the belief that before long Mr. Robertson 
will be able to make a public announce
ment that work on the dry dock will 
soon begin.
Grand Falls Power.

A strong company has been formed un
der our auspices for the development of 
the euormous water power at Grand 
Falls. The necessary financial arrange- 
menis have been made, and as soon as 
the plans are approved at Ottawa, the 
work will begin. I am not without hope 
that we shall see the trains of the Trans
continental railway operated by electricity 
generated by the water power of Grand 
Falls. I know that the managers of that" 
company look favorably on the idea, and 
when we consider the danger from fire by 
steam locomotives in a forest country, the 
advantages of the use of electricity are 
obvious.

I might also refer with pride and hope 
to the development in the northern part 
of tlie province, which 
the construction of the International rail
way by opening up what is virtually a Great Summer Resort, 
new province, rich in natural resources.

While we regret that the Transconti
nental railway is not to come down the 
valley of the St. John river, it will, 
nevertheless, open up large sections of 
valuable territory. There are on the 
route of that line, within twenty miles of 
it, 1,750,000 acres belonging to the prov
ince, and on the line of the International 
within .a similar distance from the rail
way, there are 1,100,000 acres of crown 
lands.
No Land for Speculators.

We propose to set aside the line for 
one mile on each side of the railway so 
that it will be kept for the people, and 
□ot for speculators, so that whatever 
profit there is from this line when pur
chased for stations and sidings, will go 
into the public treasury.

I have said that I was disappointed at 
the river route not being chosen, but as 
one of the public men of this country, I 
have kept myself in touch with the firm 
which must be considered among the 
greatest and most successful railway build
ers in the world. I refer to McKenzie &
Mann, who ten years ago acquired 100 
miles of railway and have gone on since 
extending and building other railways, 
until they now own more than 3,000 miles 
of railway in Canada, and they have 
never yet opened a mile of railway that 
has not paid . The firm has a railway from 
Port Arthur and Lake Superior to Win
nipeg, from Winnipeg to Prince Albert,
}nd to Edmonton, and they are extending 
their lines rapidly to the Pacific. They 
own a railway from Yarmouth to Halifax 
and also a line to Victoria Beach, on the 
Bay of Fundy. Their system is to be ex
tended from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and they must pass through New Bruns
wick.
Mackenzie & Mann May Build 

Valley Road.
I, asked the firm if the Central route 

was chosen by the G. T. P., if they would 
not consider the construction of a line
running down the St. John river valley Time Has Come for Valley Road, 
to St. John, where they could connect by 
steamer with their line at Victoria Beach.
A few day» ago, when the Central route 
was chosen, I communicated with them 
again and am happy to say that I have 
now a communication from them to the 
effect that, if reasonable terms can be 
arranged, the^y will send their engineer to 
make a report on the line, and if it is 
favorable will undertake the early con
struction of the road.

The government has not yet decided 
this matter. They desire to move slowly, 
but we are considering the subject very 
carefully and we will be very sure before 
we submit the proposed terras to the 
house.

With regard to the necessity for thii 
railway there can be no two opinions.
There are 70,000 people residing in the St.
John river valley, on a distance of 143 
miles, and most of these people have no 
railway communication. Take that por
tion of the St. John river valley between 
ttie towns of Woodstock and Fredericton.
It is well settled throughout its entire 
length, and by some of the most progres
sive and intelligent people of the prov
ince.

Along the whole length of the river be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock there

Besides lands given to the New Bruns
wick & Canada Railway Company. If in
stead of giving these moneys and lands 
the province had guaranteed the bonds 
they would have lost nothing but the in
terest for a short time, because the C. P. 
R. today is paying a rental of $372,829.74 
on a total mileage of 466 miles, equal to 4 
per cent on $200,000 a mile. These figures 
will show how much we have lost by giv
ing subsidies to railways instead of guar
anteeing their bonds. If we had pursued 
a correct policy this province would have 
more than double its net debt to its 
«redit.
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There are water powers at Meductic, on 
the Eel river; at Shogomoc and Pokiok, I feel that these are matters of very 
on the west aide, and others on the east great importance and that in discussing 
side of the St. John river, which ft re un- them we can well afford to rise above 
developed because of the complete isola- mere party politics.
tion of this section of the province. A It will make but little difference to m« 
large part of the farming land is equal b°"" this matter turns out for I have had 
to the very best in the province, import- nearly all the glory that is to be got out 
ant villages are to be found at such °? Public life. But before I leave the poli- 
points as Meductic, Pokiok, Hawkshaw, l*03' stage I would like to sec everything 
and Southampton, which are capable of done that can be done to develop this 
expansion into important centres under country and among my highest aspirations 
different circumstances. As it is now, the 18 t0 666 » railway built down the valley 
farms are well cultivated and the people of tl,e st- John river- I believe that we 
are enjoying a fair measure of prosperity. h.ave ,lere 33 8°°d » country as any part 
There is no wilderness in this valley coun- of Canada- We have young men who only- 
try. There is still considerable timber a™!t the opportunity to disinguisli them- 
lands unexploited back from the river, 6clves- "e are blest with abundant re- 
and some very good granite in Southamp- source9 but we must move ahcad. create 
ton> new centres of industry and new cities

and towns. We in New Brunswick are a 
working people who want nothing more 
than an honest reward for honest labor. 
I look forward to our future with the great
est hope. Let us move forward then with 
confidence and courage. I have faith in 
this country and in its people and I am 
prepared to make up my mind and look 
forward with hope, confidence and courage 
so that we may make whatever we un
dertake a success.

a few oA WEARY DAY

Jerome Hammers at Defence’s Ex
perts Till Everybody Grows Tired, 
and Prisoner’s Guard Was Lulled 
to Sleep—Arguments to End Friday 
Night.

Jury Ordered to Retire.i ■ The climax of the nine weeks trial was 
precipitated by the action of the defense 
in calling to the stand Dr. Allan McLane 
Hamilton, the distinguished alienist "who 

first called into the case by Thaw’s
11s,

was
original lawyers, Black, Olcott, Gruber 
& Bonynge, but who were dismissed to
gether with them, when he reported that 
Thaw was suffering from a form of 
paranoia which might never be cured. It 
was the intention of Mr. Delmae to in
terrogate Dr. Hamilton only with reference 
to four visits he made to Thaw in June 
and July last; Mr. Jerome promptly 
objected to ttyis course. He said if Dr. 
Hamilton was* to testify at all he must 
tell everything he knew in connection with 
the case, including the defendant’s family 
history.

The argument which ensued became so 
pertinent to the question of the present 
sanity or insanity of the defendant that 
Justice Fitzgerald ordered the jury to 
retire from the room. Then the discussion

New York, March 19—By pro
longing his cross-examination of one 
of the seven alienists introduced by 
the defence to testify that Harry K. 
Thaw was insane when he shot and killed 
Stanford White, District Attorney Jer
ome made it impossible for the defense to 
close its çase today. 8 When adjournment 
until tomorrow was- taken there was pend
ing only the matter of the admission of a 
letter written by Thaw to . J. Dennison 
Lyon, of Pittsburg, which Mr. Delmas 
said would help to fix the young man’s 
state of mind before the roof garden trag
edy, and the likelihood that Evelyn Nes- 
bit Thaw will be called tomorrow briefly 
to combat the testimony of Abraham 
Hummel.

District Attorney Jerome hinted this af
ternoon that an important witness for the 
prosecution might reach the city tonight. 
The chances are, however, that a half 
day’s session tomorrow will be sufficient 
to conclude all the testimony that is to 
be offered by either side. An adjournment 
then will be taken until Thursday 
ing, when Mr. Delmas will begin his 
summing up speech. He will have all of 
Thursday to himself and Mr. Jerome wifi 
reply on Friday. Justice Fitzgerald may 
charge the jury that evening or he may, 
for the first time, hold court on Saturday 
in order to conclude the case before the 
week ends. •
Disagreement Votes Newspaper 

Men.

5, 6, 7 or 8 feetpvide. 
The wide-cut

The only thing which prevents the val
ley region, between Fredericton and 
Woodstock, from being among the very 
finest parts of the province is the lack of 
communication with the outside world.
There is also in this region an abundance 
of good pasture, and sheep raising is cap
able of being developed ihto a profitable 
industry. There are rich stretches of in
tervale at lower Woodstock, Meductic and 
Southampton, and a fine level section of 
farm land below Hawkshaw, called The 
Barony. Dairying is now carried on to a
considerable extent as a home industry. ... ,, . . . J ,
Creameries or skimming stations are not mittee the leader of the opposition took 
common on account of the fact that hand-1 S°me objections to the bond issue. He was 
separators are to be found in nearly every absent wben the bill was disposed of in 
home. Cheese factories exist at Prince - and,1 7* to lf hn,
William and Southampton, the output £he ,mattfer,to h®, fu£ber d,scu™d \ wd! 
of which is excellent in quality and con- glad to have the Ml recommitted and
siderable in quantity. The nearest mar- th* 0rdar for t^thlrd readTf rescmdîd‘ 

• rn,,r ■   ,,r - , , Mr. Hazen—When the matter was be-
which are resrhert tv. h°r i°° 6 ,oc j fore the committee I had no information which are reached either by a long haul i „ , , , ,, , ,with teams or by the slow and uSnsat;3. aa to the value of the company s property, 

,1 c . -, ,. . land I expressed my views at that time
“rrid 7 harmmg ; that the bond issue was too large, but as

,f“Td(° under, the heaviest pos- the majoritv of the committee were of the
™,ht r ageS' Zd Wlth the leaSt opinion that the bill should pass I do 
possibility of fair profit. . not feel disposed to bring it up again.

P‘T H™1017 m Hon. Mr. Pugsley laid on the table the
the world than that on the St. John river report of the Halifax Deaf and Dumb 
which lies between the south of the Mere- School and school for the blind, 
pis and Fredericton. Hon. Mr. LaBillois laid on the table the

papers asked for in regard to the bridge 
at Pokiok.

busies, Regina, St. John, Winnipeg.
‘ANY OF AMERICA,

►)

upon the sanity or insanity oL^Iredefend
ant. If the defense dklmg^lesire to do 
this, he said he couldrtfrct compel it and 
would have to proceed without such 
evidence from them to combat that to be 
offered by the district attorney. Justice 
l1 itzgerald further said that if professional 
privilege was placed in bar of any testi
mony Dr. Hamilton had to offer it would 
be construed as meaning that the defence 
did not desire that testimony to go into 
the record.

Justice Fitzgerald even went so far as 
to discuss the personnel! of a possible 
commission in lunacy. He said that lie 
did not wish to appoint any alienists who 
had been consulted in the case by either 
side and desired to be given the names of 
every doctor so consulted. It was agreed 
that both sides should submit affidavits 
tomorrow.
Both Sides Pleased.

When the trial adjourned Messrs. Hart- 
bridge and O’Reilly of Thaw’s counsel, 
professed the greatest pleasure over the 
turn of affairs.

“The district attorney has acknowledged 
himself beaten’’ said Mr. Hartridge, “we 
can combat the lunacy commission. In 
the meantime the district attorney has 
acknowledged that he believes Thaw was 
insane when, he shot Stanford White. 
That ought to give an acquittal.”

District Attorney Jerome was manifestly 
pleased with the idea of a commission. 
He immediately set to work preparing 
affidavits and was busy in his office until 
after 6 o’clock. He will be able to place 
before Justice Fitzgerald tomorrow all 
the testimony he has been unable to get 
before the jury.

Mr. Delmas declined to make any 
definite statement. He merely said that 
it had been agreed “that when the 
reached the stage which developed today, 
Mr. Gleason should take charge.”

He said, of course, he would still be 
connected with the case.

Mrs. William Thaw and Evelyn Thaw 
left the courthouse together after they 
had had a brief chat with .he prisoner 
and old him that victory was in sight. It 
will be recollected that the elder Mrs. 
Thaw was anxious to tell about the in
fluences of heredity in the Thaw family 
when she was on the stand but had been 
cut short by counsel.

When Thaw reached his cell in the 
Tombs he began to write at a furious 
pace, saying it would be his statement 
to be submitted to the court tomorrow.

The quick change in the course of the 
proceedings today proved a big dissagpoint- 
bient to a score or more <of crim.i|hal 
lawyers who have been gathering in the 
city to hear the summing up of the case. 
Some have arrived from Maine, others 
from the far West and still others from 
the Sopth, among the latter being John 
Randolph Cooper, of Macon, Ga., the 
attorney who defended the Rawlings 
Brothers and their father in the famous 
trial.

CHARITY TO GET $250,000,000?

Rockefeller Will, it is Said, Con
tains This Donation.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—When the Imperial 
Coal Company’s bill was before the com- took on that broader range which resulted 

in the court’s determination before pro
ceeding further, to have presented to him 
the facts which the district attorney 
asserted had been withheld from the jury 
by the defense and which lie had been 
unable to give to the court in strictly 
legal form. x

Nèw York, March 18—The Herald today 
says that according to a member of John 
D. Rockefeller, jr. s Bible class and who 
is also a personal friend of John D. Rocke
feller and in a position to know of his 
a flairs, the latter proposes soon to make 
a princely gitt to the city of New York. 
It will amount to at least $50,000,000. lb 
will be partly charitable and partly edu
cational. The Herald adds:

“This man informed a Herald reporter 
that when Mr. Rockefeller was conferring 
with his son at Lakewood (X. J.) a fort
night ago, the meeting was not for the 
purpose of discussing any immediate gift, 

. but was on the subject of Mr. Rockefel
ler’s will, which document the oil king 
was then completing with the aid of his 
son and his lawyers. It is said that this 
document will astonish the world when iti 
is made public. It will, it is declared, do
nate no less than $250,000,000 for chari
table and educational purposes, and it will 
be so bestowed that the benefit therefrom 
will almost be perpetual.

“The manner in which these bequests 
will be bestowed is said to be mainly 
educational and charitable. While there 
are some contributions for religious pur
poses, it is stated that Mr. Rockefeller 
does not think it necessary to extend any 
great financial aid to churches. To his 
manner of thinking,the churches are grow
ing stronger and stronger and there is no 
danger that they will ever need any great) 
financial assistance from one man. Mr. 
Rockefeller, however, is said to be much 
in favor of the growth of education, and 
to the furtherance of this end, he has 
done much in his will. He believes that» 
education will make this country the 
greatest in the world, and that every cenb 
contributed toward that object will help 
to make better citizens and better Chris
tians. As to the charitable bequests, it 
was said some time ago that Mr. Rocke
feller had in mind building model tene
ments for the poor, such as have been 
erected in some European cities. In his 
will, the Herald’s informant states, Mr. 
Jftockefeller has provided these 
things—bequests for religious purposes, 
though not of large sums; liberal bequests 
for education, and what are described as 
princely bequests for charitable purposes. 
It is said that there is scarcely a man, 
woman or child that will not benefit in 
some way by these prospective dona-» 
tions.”

mom-

Thaw Insane Now. Says Jerome.
“If the real facts were known” declared 

Mr. Jerome, “I have no right to be here 
trying this man for his life. But the 
knowledge I have cannot be put in legal 
form before the jury. It ie mostly hear
say. But if I could get the facts before 
you they would shock and horrify the 
conscience of the court and instantly this 
case would be stopped. So deeply have 
I been impressed with this that I have 
served notice upon the counsel of record 
that if when this trial is concluded I 
find that the suppression of facts, which 
I believe to be in their possession, I shall 
call the matter to the attenion of he 
appellate division of the supreme court. 
I feel very bitterly about this matter. 
There is not a man who has watched this 
defendant sitting here at this table that 
does not know that as he sits there he js 
incapable of advising counsel. Thus, under 
the statutes, it becomes the duty of the 
court to stop the proceedings.”

Mr. Delmas sought to have Mr. Jerome 
place himself on record as formally apply
ing for a lunacy commission but the dis
trict attorney would only repeat that he 
was directing the attention of the court 
to a matter which might appeal to his 
conscience. Mr. Jerome said that Drs. 
Bingaman and Deemar, Thaw family 
physicians, had told him facts concerning 
epilepsy on both sides exf the prisoners 
family but the defense had failed to bring 
out these matters in the testimony.

“I submitted to the alienists summoned 
by the state all the facts in my possession” 
said Mr. Jerome, “and they one and all 
informed me that the defendant is suffer
ing from a disease called paranoia, the 
chief characteristics of which are insane 
delusions; that acting under these insane 
delusions he killed Stanford White, but 
that within the legal definition of insanity 
he knew the Mature and quality of his 
act and knew the act to be wrong.”
Judge’s Pertinent Question.

Justice Fitzgerald wanted to know if 
the alienists had informed the district 
attorney of their opinions before answer
ing the long hypothetical question in 
court. Mr. Jerome admitted that they 
had. The evidence he submitted t« them 
had not been adduced in court however, 
and he could not put it in the hypo
thetical question.

“Now that they have put Dr. Hamilton 
on the stand” explained Mr. Jerome, “I 
have my first opportunity of laying before 
the court sworn testimony on a matter 
of a character which may demand the 
attention of the court. For the first time 

have the real evidence before us and 
I want it all to go in.

“Your Honor will support 
claim that ever since this trial began I 
have struggled to have the doors opened 
wide that all the facie might be brought 
out. But I have met with objections and 
legal restrictions everywhere.”

Mr. Delmas replied that it was strange 
if the district attorney had so long 
possessed the information he was stating 
to the court that he had persisted so long 
in prosecuting to his death a man whom 
he believed was insane in the eyes of the 
law because he could not communicate 
intelligently with counsel. As to the 
charge of unprofessional conduct he had 
heard it for the first time today, Mr. 
Delmas continued. He further said that 
the defense had called to the stand Dr. 
Hamilton, whom the district attorney 
believed knew more about the case than 
anybody else and was proceeding to in
terrogate him when the district attorney 
objected.

Here Mr. Gleason interposed himself 
in the discussion. He rejected the district 
attorney’s assertion that Thaw was unable 
to advise his counsel and declared it was 
the duty of the court to submit that 
question to he jury.

“Then the court will have to determine 
its duty for itself” replied Justice Fitz
gerald.
Thaw Incapable of Advising 

Oounsel.

will result from As an interesting indication of the drift 
of sentiment at the trial, a poll of the 
newspaper men who have been daily in 
attendance was taken this afternoon, 
shows an overwhelming belief that the 
long drawn out trial, now in its njtth 
week, will finally lead to no further than 
a disagreement of the jury.

The strain of the trial is telling more 
upon all those connected with it as the 
days drag by. It was generally noted to
day that a number of the jurors appeared 
extremely tired and pale. Thaw is holding 
up remarkably well but said today that 
he, too, was beginning to feel completely 
tired out. He askeS permission today to 
retire for five minutes and when lie reach
ed the corridor leading to the prisoner’s 
pen, lighted a cigarette and walked brisk
ly up and down.
Thaw’s Guard Falls Asleep.

Betwen Westfield and Oak Point there 
is a piece of country which nature 
to have intended to be the seat of the 
villas and private residences of wealthy 
people in St. John, because it possesses 
the attractions of a seaside resort and all 
the beauties of an inland river. The time 
will come when, with a

ItMr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry as to 
the amount paid to the commissioners oi 
the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com
pany in the last two years.

Mr. King presented the report of the 
committee on corporations;

Mr. Smith gave notice of inquiry as to 
the roads and bridges in Carleton county.

seems

railway opening 
it up, many persons residing in the city 
will make it their homes for the greater 
part of the year.

Above Oak Point we come to a country 
even more attractive and admirably suited 
for agriculture, with beautiful intervales, 
which stretch for miles along the river 
and form themselves into islands which 
are a source of wealth to those who pos
sess them.

On the west side of the river, opposite
Spoon Island, there is one of the finest tion of country which for years to come 
granite quarries in the world, which has could not be reached by a line of railway 
been worked for many years, and which | communication. The route to be covered 
would become still more valuable if con-1 was about seventy miles. The bill was 
nected with a railway. The land from j agreed to.
Hampstoad to Gagetown and from Gage- j The following bills were also agreed to: 
town to Oromocto is one of the finest The bill in amendment of the act relating 
farming districts that can be found any- to the town of St. Andrews; the bill to 
where, but it has suffered in consequence incorporate the Jacquet River Boom Com- 
of the lack of railway facilities. pany, with amendments; the bill to in-

An yont who has sailed up the St. John corporate the village of Perth for water 
mer above Hampstead must have no- and fire purposes, with amendments; the 
ticed the magnificent farms and the splen- bill to authorize the alms house commis- 
did opportunities for farmers that the si oners of the county of Kings to issue 
country affords. This favored land would debentures, with amendments: the bill to 
have three times its present population if i incorporate the congregation of the Hazen 
opened up by railway. It was at Gage-, avenue synagogue ; the bill to change the 
town, Sheffield and Maugerville that the date of holding the municipal elections in 
first ^English settlers on the St. John came j the county of York; the bill relating to 
m L63, and here their descendants are to sidewalks in the town of Chatham; the 
be found in large numbers, but the popu-1 bill to authorize the valuators of the 
lation does not increase because, in the ] county of York to amend the Valuation 
v inter, they are shut out from the rest of the parish of St. Marys, 
of the world. We can easily imagine Subsequent to tlie last mentioned bill 
what this land would become with the
stimulus of good railway communication. Pugsley entered the house and said he 
The same is true of the territory between had just learned that the bill had been 
Oromocto and I rede net on. It is fair and agreed to. He would like to have the bill 
fertile, nor are there any engineering diffi- re-committed for further consideration, as 
culties in the way of the building of a the matter was one of far reaching im- 
railway. portance. He had just become aware of

a case of a similar nature which had re- 
. . _ , cently been decided by the judicial com-

It seems to me the time has come when, mittee of tJie privy council on appeal from 
irrespective of party politics, we should one of the courts in Australia, in which 
try if we cannot give the people of the | the circumstances were similar to the case 

Join river valley that railway com- j intended to be covered by that bill, and 
munication to which they are entitled. • the privy council had decided that civil 
We ought to have the courage to grapple gelants were not entitled to exemption 
with this question. I am now only ex- from payment of taxes on their incomes, 
pressing my own views to this house. We In order t„ avoid anv trouble of a simi- 
ought to be frank with regard to this ]ar nature, he would like to have the mat- 
question Ihia railway will never be ter furth<îr con9idered. 
built with the ordinary subsidy, lo make i jt wag resolved to rescind the resolti- 
it of any value it must be a first class ;K>71 agreeing to the bill, and to report 
road, and a part of the transcontinental progress thereon
system. As a local road it probably would - The' bin respecting Presbyterian 

Pay> hut A made a part of Mac- churches iu New Brunswick was taken up 
Kenzie & Manns through line it would aTld) after considerable discussion had 
make St. John the terminus of » great taken place as to who was the proper 
transcontinental traffic.

Sewage Bill Up Wednesday.
On the motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the 

Fredericton sewage. bill was made the or
der of the day for Wednesday next.

The house then went into committee 
on bills.

On tlie bill to incorporate the Glouces
ter Navigation Company, Mr. Porier ex
plained that it was a bill to provide for 
a line of steamers untended to serve a sec- During the cross-examination of one of 

the experts at the afternoon session 
Thaw’s prison guard created much amuse
ment by falling fast asleep in his chair. 
He slumbered for several minutes, with 
his chin on bis breast before court at
tendants gave him a sharp nudge.

The guard rubbed" his eyes and looked 
sheepishly about.®k_=ttood up during the 
remainder of the

With the exceptiloStof ‘the last few min
utes of the sHesion- the entire day was 
given over to 4xpert testimony. Mr. Jer
ome occupied all of the morning session 
with his cross-examination of Dr. Smith 
Ely Jelliffe, who iaid he believed Thaw 
had been insane for more than two years 
and a half preceding the homicide. During 
the afternoon Drs. Charles W. Pilgrim, 
Minas Gregor)-, Charles G. Wagner and 
Britton D. Evans answered the prosecu
tion’s hypothetical question for Mr. Del- 
mas and gave it as their opinion that 
Thaw’s reason was so defective wljen lie 
killed White that he did not know the 
nature or quality of the act or that the

three

W. C.VT. U. PRESIDENT 
PRAISES MAINE’S 

PROHIBITION LAW
having been agreed to, the Hon. Mr.

Nashville, Tenn., March 21—Mrs. L. M, 
N. Stevens, of Maine, president of the 
National W. C. T. U. and vice-president 
of the world’s organization, addressed the 
legislature of Tennessee today, the two 
bodies meeting in joint session to receive 
her. Mrs. Stevens spoke in behalf of pro
hibition and instanced results in Maine 
and North Dakota. The population of 
the latter state, she said, has increased 75 
percent since the prohibition laws were eiv 
acted.

act was wrong.

New York, March 2Ô—The blow which 
Harry Kendall Thaw has been in terror 
of ever since his trial for the murder of 
Stanford White began, fell today. District 
Attorney Jerome did not make formal 
application for the appointment of a 
commission in lunacy but in an impassioned 
speech he appealed to the conscience of 
the court, asserting that Thaw, as he 
sits daily in court, is unable intelligently 
to advise his counsel and is believed by 
everyone who has watched and come into 
contact with him, to be insane. Mr. 
Jerome asserted that his own alienists— 
the six men who testified for the state- 

convinced when they had considered

BODY OF MRS. DAVIDSON 
THREE WEEKS ON WAY FROM 

P. E. ISLAND TO GIBSONwe

me in the The remains of the late Mrs. F. David
son, who died at her home, Montague (P. 
E. I.), about three weeks ago, arrived at 
St. John this morning on their way to 
Gibson for interment at Sunny Bank. The 
train from Pictou missed corrections at 
St. John this rooming, and the remains, 
which were expected on the 9 o*fclock train 
this morning, will not arrive until tonight. 
Rev. F. D. Davidson having died within 
the past few months, the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Davidson 
are indeed very sad. The remains, accom
panied by the deceased’s son, left Prince 
Edward Island nearly three weeks ago, 
but on account of the running ice they 
were, unable to reach the mainland until 
yesterday, landing at Pictou too late for 
connections. Mrs. Davidson was the wife 
of the late Rev. F. D. Davidson, many 
years pastor of the Broadway United Bap
tist church at Gibson. Mr. Davidson died 
last December. His remains were also 
brought to Gibson, on which occasion al
most the same difficulty was met with.

Besides Rev. Mr. Davidson there arc 
three children buried at Sunny Bank. The 
late Mrs. Davidson leaves six children, 
two sons and four daughters, to mourn 
their sad loss. The funeral will likely be 
held tomorrow morning from the Broad
way Baptist church. The remains will be 
laid alongside those of her late husband. 
Rev. D. H. Simpson will conduct the ser
vices.—Fredericton Gleaner.

In 1906 Britain paid £7,098,137 for fore
ign eggs—a quarter of a million sterling 
more than in 1905.

HEART TROUBLE
Cured

were
all the facts in connection with the case 
that Thaw was of unsound mind.

Mr. Jerome dramatically accused the 
counsel for the defense of concealing 
testimony which, if presented to the court 
would make the continuance of the trial 
a crime. So earnestly did he plead that 
Justice Fitzgerald dismissed the jury until 
Friday morning and adjourned court until 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon when he 
will consider whatever evidence either 
side has to offer and decide whether the 
trial shall go on or whether a commission 
in lunacy shall be appointed to pass upon 
Thaw’s mental condition today.

not
tv

In the rush, hurri arM worry of modern 
times, we overworld the npart. Is it any 
wonder then that there coinAta breakdown 
of thûùvonderful littfc engine;When such a 
conSmu^d strain is pV|?ed upon\t day after 
daf. Th« are many mriris of heV't trouble 
blm\ the eBehtest deraigemont ol this im- 
dbrtant orjwn is extremely dangerous. To 
lengthen t^e weak heart* it is neceksary to 
is» a remeem that will act upon tna heart 
issue, restorm and rcviVilize it andwt tho 
ime time toap up and mvigorate the ner- 
oiIb system, to have suol a combination in

person to preside over the annual meet
ing, it was decided to report progress. 

The house adjourned at 6.10 p. m.
No More Subsidies.

If we assist this road it must be by a 
guarantee of bonds. I would not favor 
giving $1 à mile of subsidy. I am opposed 
to any more subsidies for building rail
ways. Our policy should be first to make 
sure that the railway will pay then to 
lend the company our credit by guaran
teeing their bonds.

Mr. Hazen—Where will this transcon- . „. . . ,
tinental railwav connect ------ of court shortly alter 1 o clock were

Hon Mr Pueslev T have not full in ottawa. March 21—The Immigration depart- dramatic and exciting. Thaw’s counsel
non. Mr. 1 ugslc> L na\e not lull m- ment gave out a statement tonight that im-1 , , , ..

formation on that but, but I understand migration into Canada for the eight months seemed taken utterly by surpiise. lins 
that it will be at Woodstock or near it. from July *° February inclusive, was 96,655. was expected to. be the last day of the 
The distance from Quebec to Woodstock “f faTyVr, ^mcrelse’cf 47ep«mcenP,Crl°d trial except for the summing up before 
is only 328 miles. I submit that the prin- The arrivals by ocean ports were 67,086 the Jury* Soon after the three cornered 
ciple we have adopted with regard to rail- and from the Unit(,(i States 27,969, as com- discussion among Justice Fitzgerald, Dis- 
waya is a correct one for if the road pays thc’unU™ SutofTor toe‘îamf periïd ?rict A“orn,ey„-Jer(°™e and Mr’
the province does not lose a dollar. It we last year. The preeeutage of increase via began, lnaw 6 live other attorneys gathered Gleason next demanded, before the
had pursued the same course since con- °ce?” p5trt” was 57 Pcr cent and from the one by one around the judge’s desk and proceedings went further, that Dr. Hamil-

j federation how different our position would 1 Lmte<1 Mates .6 per cent.___________ for a time seemed intent upon denying ton be interrogated as to whether or not
have been. X hold in my hand a list ofJ Birmingham has now twenty-eight women wliat thc c?urt had termed the charges jie thought Thaw capable otf advising
subrijjfies granted to railways by this pro-1 sanitary inspectors. At a meeting of the °f unprofessional conduct brought against bis counsel. Justice Fitzgerald allowed

u# which now form a part of the O. P. Edinburgh Sanitary Society the hope was ex- them by thc prosecuting attorney. * (he (mention and the witness promptly
If which I will read. Subsidies granted iu | byeEesveen ‘appVnUn^oLt! 3 start Thaw, dejected, sat. deserted at his replied that he did not think Thaw was
pid of railways: j counsel table. He had seemed unusually capable of advising his counsel at the
Si stnnhcn Railwav Tfu -.7 ic rwiA r a l rlL n - Pale and some'vhat haggard when he came present time. Thc doctor said further

ra1 Woods!ocl- Railwav ........................"4 800 00 ^ ChîUtfWL CâtCh CœcI, Rllb Oil into c°urt at the beginning of the mom- that he had so reported to his counsel
at I western Extension ïhih^dï. l.WOOJiO j / ^erVUtacA “Ü* C°mplaiDed °f ***** | in the

22 ( .00 
17,500.00

Dramatic Scenes.
The scenes attending the adjournment

.BURN’SAHEARTaND NERVE 
1PILLS \

Dr. HamiltoySpeaks 
On Womans Health

Wrs. Ella Diniman, Morgan^^c 
writes of her expedience with them! 
with the greatest m pleasure that I recom
mend Milburn’s Hiarfc and Nerve Pills. 1 
was troubled for a fcng time with my heatir; 
I had weak and dizfr spells, could not iesfc 
at night, and I woulm have to sit up ybed 
the greater part of sLne nights, an 
absolutely impossiblelfor me to liefon my 
left side. At last I apt a box of rfilbnm's 
Heart and Nerve Pi ill and the^lid me so 
much good I got another bo* and they 
effected a complete euro. I hive not been 
troubled with my heart einif.”

Price 50 cents per box onra boxes for $1.25 
all dealers or mailed djfect on receipt of 
price by The T. Miljprn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. f

mJOnt., 
It is

The reputatioayf this loted physician 
heeds no comn^T. For yd|rs he was one 
of the most n^Td and disAiguished prac
titioners in E^land. In sic airing of the 
ills from which women euffe1, Dr. Hamil
ton points out that nine oui of every ten 
women ar\by nature in clin® to habitual !

Harsh puyatSes are reÀ 
iFnsifl the trou 

it i

SUIT LIKELY AGAINST 
ONTARIO BANK DIRECTORS

was

vi

constipatio
sorted to wHLffi only in 
AlWiough no\ gcneraJl, ,,
constipated cceiditiojy of thelbowel 

css andlliredJ

Toronto, March 21—(Special)—The old di
rectors of the Ontario Bank will probably 
made defendants in a lawsuit at an early 
date. J. G. Langton, former chief clerk of 
the bank, has been examined on behalf of 
the shareholders, and one stockholder in the 
defunct bank announces his willingness to 
contribute $1,000 towards a suit against the 
directors for breach of trust.

ho
kn

the district I Justice Fitzgerald de 
Ltorney and Mr. Delmas began their eel on both sitj 
sual early morning skirmish soon aifter all the eviden

Whenhalf th\ ei< 
Ith whicl 

was

iat coun- 
,o him tomorrow 

fey possessed touching
, ___ r ’eari- Fredericton Branch Railway..

pi womankinWi^^o lam- ; Houlton Branch Railway.... 
er long yearMGf study | St. John Bridge & Railway

Han»Y>n perfected^ the pills Extension Company............
b«n such m^n’elous bene- st. Stephen and Mill town....

mithe frorld o\M. In his pills, Tobique Valley.......................
every sufferer |

Total

It/seems af if Mervihnerval 
iall.ve for the/lttlcMnes. T#ibb; 

dlchest^Xt breAs up
ten hotlwhop retiring it drives 

out the last trae^^f sickness and all 
danger is pas^^wr a household linimei^l 
—one that cmesZllie aches and paina^f 
the whole faeni^ nothing has th 
ot Xerviline. ^fltood for neuralgi 
toothache, and rheumatism, 
to relieve and cure any mi 
tcinal or otherwise, and 
tic. Try Xerviline.

ide spec- 
11 throat#

ness
iliar.

A
i/iio
0 ou

that Dt 
which hi 
fit to w<! 
of Mand 
will find 
tion, sic!

Id il5,500.00 
14,000.0' 
70,000.0l h .WEAR BEST

P^^^^^alvanizing—rust proof. Experienced dealers to erect it. Leads all in sales 
0^^O9 —as in merit. Get illustrated booklet and 1907 prices before buying.

Wallterwille, Toronto, Montreal, SU John, Winnipeg

PAGE Fkÿand Emit 
•mabsolut* s 

jfeadache U 
safe to sajp that D 
better health aifll 
nto^e vigorous condition than any other 
medicine ever discovered. At all dealers, 
in 25c. boxes.

ific for constipa- 
bilousness. It is 

^Hamilton’s Pills bring 
keep the system in a

$1,046,064.57
Add to this 1,600,000 acres given to the 

N. B. Railway from Gibson to Edmimds- 
ton at $3 an acre, $4,800,000; total, $6,446,- 
064.57.

X B. & Canada Railway stock taken by

>wer 
fmbago, 

fuaranteed 
far pain, ex# 

for 25c. a bol-
Made of
makes it

High Carbon Wire,—we’ll prove it to you. COIL! 
still stronger in service. It stays taut. Paintei
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IS CRIME INCREASING?Only Handy Solomon clung desperately to 
the wheel, jamming his weight to port in 
the hope she might pay up: Thrackles, 
too, liis eye squinted along eome bearing 
of liis own, was waiting for her to drag. 
Presently it became evident that she was 
doing so, whereupon he drew his knife 
across our hawser.

“My God,” chattered Pulz at my ear. 
If we should go ashore--------”

He did not need to finish. Unless the 
Laughing Lass could recover before the 
squall had driven her to leeward a scant 
half mile, we should be cooked alive in the 
boiling cauldron at the shores edge.

For an interminable time, as it seemed 
to me, we lay absolutely motionless. The 
scene is stamped indeliably on my memory • 
—the bulwarks high above me, the steep, 
sleek deck, the piratical figure tense at 
the wheel, the snarling water racing from 
bneath us, the lurid glow to landward 
craiwling up on us inch by inch like a 
hungry wild beast, 
perceptibly the brave schooner righted. 
The strained lines on Handy Solomon's 

features relaxed little by little.

BY

HE MYSTERY STEWART EDWARD WHITE Interesting Statistics for '.905 in ^ 
England and Wales

AND

SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS■

Copyright 1907 by McClure, PhUllpe ft Ce. Over Fifteen Hundred More In
dicted Then in Previous Year-- 

Offencee De- 
Crimea of

I u
Non-Indiotable 
creasing—Fewer 
Violence — More Offences

little move, when my expostulations had 
become more positive, Handy Solomon 
dropped the halbard, and drew me to one 
side.

“Look here, you,’’ he snarled, “you d 
better just stow your gab. You re lucky 
to be here yourself, let alone botherin 
your thick head about anybody else, and 
you can kiss the Book on that! Do you 
know why you ain’t with them carrion?
He jerked his thumb toward the beach.
“It’s because Solomon Anderson's your 
friend. Thrackles would have killed you 
in a minute ’count of his bit hand. Î got
you your chance. Now don’t you be a fool, Thrackles, staring over the side, let out 
for I ain’t goin’ to stand between you a mighty roar,
and them another time. Besides, he won’t “Steerage way,” he shouted, and executed 
last long if that volcano keeps at it.” am awkward clog dance on the reeling 

He left me. Whatever truth la> in his deck, 
assumption of friendship, and I diubted she moved forward, there was no doubt 
there existed much of cither truth or of that, for gradually we were eating 
friendship in him,; I saw the common toward the wind—but we made coneider- 

of his advice. I was in no position abie leeway as well. Handy Solomon, taut 
to dictate a course of action. as the weather rigging, took his little

After the sails were on her we gathered advantages one by one like precious gifts, 
at the starboard rail to watch the shore. Light there was none; the land was 
There the hills ran into inky blackness, blotted out by the steam and murk which 
as the horizon sometimes merges into a had crept to sea and now was hurled back 
thunder squall. A dense white steam by the wind. All we could do was to 

from the creek bed within the arrayo. hang there, tasting the copper of excite- 
The surges beat on the shore louder than ment, waiting for these different forces 
the ordinary, and the foam, even in these to adjust themselves. Inch by inch we 
day hours seemed to throw up a faint crept forward: foot by foot we made lee- 
phospherescene. Frequent earthquakes way. The intense:* of the lava glow 
oscillated the landscape. We watched, I worked its way from directly abeam to 
do not know for what, our eyes straining the quarter. By this we knew we must 
into the murk of the island. Nobody be nearly opposite the cove. At once a 
thought of the chest, which lay on the new doubt sprang up in our minds.

A moment ago all the energy of our
„nPthë ETSS: we It Should also be ramembered that on 

avoid being cast on the beach, now we decline in non-mdict-
saw that «-at was not^nough It wa^ although the figuras of 1904
necessary to squeeze around the_ point ^ ^ j t Biuce 1857. The roost
where lay the Golden Overtaken 1her satisfactory decline is in the convictions 
avoid the iate that had overtaken tier. drunkenness which alwavs amount to
Handy Solomon yelled something at us. one_third’ 0£ these offences. The
We could not hear, but our own know- ^ were 729,727 in 1905, against 747,- 
ledge told us What it ™US‘ b!; anf^ ^1 179 in 1904. Taken altogether, the figures 
one accord we turned to on the ioresail. ^ and offences which came be-
With the peak of it hoisted we moved a * ^ .fi ig05 were 791,190, aâ
trifle faster, though the ^ooner layover t 807J,9 jn 1904.
at a perilous angle. A moment later the ^ ^ a gcneral decrease m

S fogs parted to show us the cliffs looming ^ more forais o£ crime, such a*
startlingly near, there were the donkey manglaughter, bigamy and cruelty to chil. 
engine and the works we had constnicted dren jjJurder however, in London re- 
for wrecking and there beside them, mams acticaHy stationary,
watebmg us reflectively, stood Percy Again, tbere has been both an absolute 1 

SH Darrow. and a relative decrease in the offence ol
For ten minutes we stared at lum maliciouslv wounding. On the other hand, 

fascinated, during which time the ship crime5 a ’inst proi>erty with violence show 
laboured against the staggering wmds, an unpleasant increase. Burglaries, too
gained and lost in its buffeting with the are lncreasing. . .
great surges. The breakers hurling them- What c]asst,5 are m0st given to crane 
selves in wild abandon against the rocks ,phc highest is that of “laborers, cha 
sent their back-wash of tumbling peaks womcn an(l needlewomen.” There are 
to our very bilges. The few remains of 1 ma described as “domestic servants.” 
the Golden Horn, alternately drenched Highly-skilled workmen are very few, and 
and draining, seemed to picture to us our members of professions only amount to 
inevitable end. q.15 per cent, of the whole. The bulk

I think we had all selected the same pr£sonera are persons without employ- 
two points for our “bearings,” a rack ment, or unskilled workers, 
and a drop of the cliff boulder than the An’ instructive sidelight on this state- 
ordinary. If the rock opened from the ment ig t,brown by the table giving the 
cliff to eastward, we were lost; if it degrees of instruction of convicted pns- 
remained stationary, we were at least onera Out of 196,168 prisoners of all 
holding our own; if it opened out to west- kinds in prisons in 1905 33,728 could neitlu 
ward, we were saved. We watched with er read nor write and 156,852 could only 

trained eagerness impossible to describe. rea(j or write imperfectly. t
At each momentary gain or rebuff .we Only 481 persons of “superior education 
uttered ejaculations. The Nigger mumbled passed through the prison in the twelve 
charms. Every once in a while one of us ; m0nths. 
would snatch a glance to leeward at the j Discussing the relation 

| cruel, white waters, the -whirl of eddies ! crime, the report says: “The theory ot the 
: where the sea was beaten, only to hurry dose corespondence between crime and 
j back to the rock and the point of the drunkenness must be viewed with caution.

^ . | cliff whence our message of safety or On the whole the consumption of spurts
became miscellaneous. No one paid any attention , destruction was to be flung. Once I looked follows the movements of trade—and so 

to anyone else. Up. Percy Harrow was leaning gracefully do crimes against property. To put itt
’ cabin table aft. 1 contributed maliciously against a stanchion, watching His soft brutally, in time! of good Trade peop«

hat was pulled ovc. Ins eyes; he stroked drink more; in times of bad trade, t- y 
my bit to their fear. softly his little moustache; 1 caught the steal more.”

“These volcanic islands sometimes sink wbRe rjuff of his cigarette. During the
moment of my inattention something 
happened. A wild shout burst from the ' 
men. I whirled, and saw to my great joy ! 
a strip of sky westward between the cliff : 
and the rock. And at that very instant j 
a billow larger than the ordinary rolled j 
beneath us, and in the back auction of its ! 
passage I could dimly make out the cruel, | 
dangerous racks lying almost under our j 
keel.

ness, "I’ll put her right there, and she'll 
be as safe as a babby at home. She’s 
heavy, though.”

Dr. Schermerhorn laughed a pleased and 
excited laugh. I could tell by the tone 
of his voice that he was strung high, and 
guessed that his triumph needed an 
audience.

“You may say so well ! ” he said. “Ik
ies heafy; and it iss heafy with the world- 
desire, the great substance than can do 
efferything. Where iss Percy?”

“He’s gone aboard.”
“We must embark. The time is joost 

right. A day sooner and the egsperiment 
would haf been spoilt; but now"—he 
laughed—“let the island sink, we do not 

We must embark hastily.”
“It’ll take a man a long time to carry 

down all your things, Perfessor.”
"Oh, led them go! The eruption has 

alretty swallowed them oop. The lava iss 
by now a foot deep in the valley. Before 
long it flows here, so we must embark.”

“But you’ve lost all them vallyable 
things, Perf essor,” said Handy Solomon. 
“Now, I call that hard luck.”

Dr. Schermerhorn snapped his fingers.
“They

cried. “Here, here, in this lee tie boj iss 
all the treasure! Here iss the labour of 
ten years! Here iss the Laughing Lass, 
and the crew, and all the equipmendt 
comprised. Here iss the world!”

“I’m a plain seaman, Pevfessor, and I 
suppose I got to believe you; but she's a 

small box for all that.”
"With that small box you can haf all

of discharge. He missed; and the bullet 
went wide.

Darrow had climbed a matter of twenty 
feet.

Now the seamen distributed themselves 
for more leisurally and accurate marks
manship. Handy Solomon lay flat on his 
stomach, resting the rifle muzzle across 
the top of a sand dune. Pulz sat down, 
an elbow on either knee for the greater 
steadiness;
Thrackles remained on his feet. No rest 
could be steadier than the stone-like 
rigidity of his thick arms.

The firing now became miscellaneous. 
No one paid any attention to anyone else. 
Each discovered what I could have told 
them, that even the human figure at five 
hundred yards is a small mark for a 
strange rifle. The constant correction of 
elevation, however, brought the puffs of 
dust always closer, and I could not but 
realise that the doctrine of chances must 
bring home some of the bullets. I soon 
discovered by way of comfort that only 
Thrackles and Handy Solomon really 
understood firearms; and of those two 
Thrackles alone had much experience at 
long range. He told me afterward he had 
hunted otter.

About hallway up the cliff Thrackles 
fired his fifth shot. No dust followed the 
discharge; and I saw Percy Darrow stagger 
and almost lose his hold. The men 
yelled savagely, but the assistant pulled 
himself together and continued his craw
ling.

The sun had been shining in our faces.
I could imagine its blurring effect on the ! 
sights. Now abruptly it was blotted out. 
and a semi-twilight fell. We all looked 
up, in spite of ourselves. An opaque vci. 
had been drawn quite across the heavens, ; 
through which we could not make out 

the shape of the sun. It was like 
_ thunder cloud except that its under 
surface instead of being the usual grey- 
black was a deep earth-brown, 
looked up, a deep bellow stirred the air, 
which had fallen quite still, long forks of 
lightning shot horizontally from the 
direction of the island’s interior, and 
flashes of dull red were reflected from the 
canopy of cloud.

The men stared with their mouths open. 
Undoubtedly the change had been 
time in preparation, but all had been so 
absorbed 4n the affair of the doctor’s 
assistant that no one had noticed. It 
came to our consciousness with the sudden
ness of a theatrical change. A dull roar
ing commenced, grew in volume, and then 
a- great explosion shook the very ground 
under our feet.

We stared at each other, our faces

to the mouth of the arroyo. I remember 
wondering whether Captain Selover were 
up yet. Then with a sharp stab at the 
heart I remembered.

The thought was like a dash of cold 
water in clearing my faculties. I raised 
my head. Seaward a white gull had 
caught the first rays of the sun beyond 
the cliffs. Landward—I saw with a choke 
in my throat—a figure emerging from the

CHAPTER IX-(Continued.)
“Their coffin was their ship and their 

grave it was the sea,
Blow high, blow low ! What care we?

And the quarter that we gave them was 
to sink them in the sea,

Down on the coast of the high Bar- 
bare-e-e,”

bellowed Handy Solomon.
I turned and plunged into the cool dark-

ness of the canon.

Against Property.

The statistics of crime in England and 
Wales for the year 1905 have just been 
issued. They show that in 1905 one thou
sand five hundred and three more indict
able crimes were committed than in the

Then almost im-The Nigger knelt; butarroyo.
At the eight I made a desperate attempt 

to move, but with the effort discovered 
that I wæ again bound. My stirring thus 
called Pulz’s attention. Before I could 
look away he had followed the direction 
of my gaze. The discussion instantly 
oeased. They waited in grim silence.

I did not know what to do. Percy 
Harrow, carrying some sort of large book, 

walking rapidly toward us. Perdoea 
had disappeared. Thrackles after an 

and sat beside me and 
clapped his big hand over my mouth. It 
was horrible.

When within a hundred paces or so, I 
could see that Harrow laboured under 

His usual in-

previous year. Taking indictable oifenced 
for the last ten years—and these include 
all the more serious ones—there has un
doubtedly been a rise, as the following 
table will show:

CHAPTER XXI.
An Adventure in the Night.

Ten seconds after entering the arroyo 
I was stumbling along in an absolute 
blackness. It almost seemed to me that 
1 could reach out ray hands and touch it. 
as one would touch a wall. Or perhaps 
not exactly that, for a wall is hard, and 
this darkness was soft and yielding, in 
the manner of enveloping hangings. Di
rectly above me was a narrow, jagged, and 
irregular strip of sky with .stars. I 
splashed in the brook, finding its waters 
strangely warm, rustled through the 
grasses, my head back, chin out, hands 
extended as one makes his way through a 
house at night. There were no sounds 
except the tinkle of the sulphurous stream: 
successive bends in the canon wall had 
shut off even the faintest echoes of the 
bacchanalia on ithe beach.

The way seemed much longer than by 
daylight. Already in my calculation I had 
traversed many times the distance, -when, 
with a jump at the heart, I made out a 
glow ahead, and in front of it the upright 
logs of the stockade.

To my surprise the gate was open. I 
ascended the gentle dope to the valley’s 
level—end stumbled over a man lying 
prostrate, shivering violently, and moan-

care. Average
Indictable per 100,000 
crimes, of population.

179.96 
177.59 
175.20 
163.76

■

..61,463 

. .59,960 

..58,478 

..51,612

1905was
1904sense 1901-1905 (av). 
.896-1900 (av.)

instant came

These figures are certainly disquieting, 
for they show that serious crime is in
creasing, both actually and relatively to 
the population.

It is reassuring, however, to learn thaV 
series of years crime is decreasing, 

The following is a table showing 
lected periods:

some great excitement, 
different saunter had, as I have indicated, 
given way to a firm and decided step; 
his ironical eye glistened; his sallow cheek 
glowed.

“Boys,” he shouted cheerfully. The 
time’s up. We’ve succeeded. We’ll sail 
just as soon as the Lord’ll let us get ready. 
Rustle the stuff aboard. The doctor’ll 
be down in a short time, and we ought 
to be loaded by night."

Handy Solomon and Pulz laid hand on 
two of the rifles near by and began 
surreptitiously to fill their magazines. 
The Nigger shook his knife free of the 
scabbard and sat with it in his left hand, 
concealed by bis body. I could feel

Another
fifty paces and it would be no longer 
necessary to stop my mouth.

The thought made me desperate. I had 
failed as a leader of these men, and I had 
been forced to stand by at debauching, 
Cruel, and murderous affairs, but now it 
is over I thank Heaven the reproach can
not be made against me that at any time 
I counted the consequences to myself. 
Thrackles’s hand lay heavy across my 
mouth. I bit it to the bone, and as he 
involuntarily snatched it away, I rolled 
over toward the sea. v

Thus for an instant I had my mouth

do not amoundt to that!” he
came

over a
some sw

Persons tried 
for indictable 

offences per 100,000,
...................... 287.96

................ 225.87

.................175.20

1861-1865.
1881-1885.
1901-1905.

mam
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i?evenThrackles’s muscles stiffen.
$ng. ,

I bent over to discover whom it might 
be. As I did so a brilliant light seemed 
to fill the valley, throwing an illumination 
on the man at my feet. I saw it was the 
Nigger, and perceived at the same instant 
that he was almost beside himself with 
terror. His eyes rolled, his teeth chatter
ed, his frame contracted in a strong con
vulsion, and the black of his complexion 
had faded to a washed-out dirty grey, 
revolting to contemplate. He felt my 
touch and sprung to his feet, clutching me 
by the shoulder as a man clutching rescue.

“My Gawdl” he shivered. “Look! Dar 
It is again!"

He fell to pattering in a tongue unknown
to roe-charms, spdla, undoubtedly to 'xhracklea leaped upon me and struck 
exorcise the devils that had hold of him heavily upon the mouth, then sprang 
I followed the direction of the gaze, and ^ & rye j managed to struggle back
myself cried out. . , . to the dune, whence I could see.

The doctor’s laboratory stood in plain ' _________
sight between two columns of steam blown —., VVTT
straight upward through the stillness of CHAP ILK A1U.1.
the evening. It seemed bursting with Five Hundred Yard’s Range,
light. Every little crack leaked it in ...generous streams, while the main fflumin- Percy ^JltT^rehen
atdon appeared fairly to bulge the walls always characterised his mental apprehen- 
outward. This was in itself nothing sion, had understood enough of my 
extraordinary, and indicated only the strangled cry. He had not hesitated nor 
activity of those within, but while I delayed for an explanation, but had turned 
looked' an irregular patch off incandescence track and was now nmnmg as fastas Ms 
suddenly splashed the cliff opposite. For | legs would carry him back toward the 
a single instant the very substance of the opening of the ravine. My companions

a
f As we

JmMwusm

mm£ * V

some

lx..I *-»— ;

--“Run! Run!” I shouted. “For God’s *3
sak

f ,

iffwhitening.
“What kind of hell has broke loose?” 

muttered Pulz.
The Nigger fell flat on his face, uttering 

deep lamentations.
“Voodool Voodoo 1” he groaned.
A gentle shower of white flakes began, 

powdering the surface of everything. Far 
out to sea we could make out the sun on 
the water. Gradually the roaring died 
down; the lightning ceased. Comparative 
peace ensued. We looked again toward 
the cliff. Percy Darrow had not for one 
instant ceased to climb. He was just 
topping the edge of the bluff. Handy 
Solomon, with a cry of rage, seized 
another rifle and emptied the magazine 
at Mm as fast as the lever could be 
worked. The dust flew wild in a half 
dozen places. Darrow drew himself up 
to the sky line, raised his hat ironically, 
and disappeared.

“Damn his soul!” cried Handy Solomon, 
his face livid. He threw his rifle to the 
beach and danced on it in an ecstasy of

■
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The firing now

wishes,” asserted the Professor, still 
over hisyour , .

in the German lync strain 
triumph. “It iss the box of enchantments. 
You haf but to will the change you would 
haf taig place—it iss done. The substance 
of the rocks, the molecule—all!’’

"Could a man make diamonds?” asked 
Pulz abruptly. . I could hear the sharp 
intake of the men’s breatMng as they 
hung on the reply.

“Much more wonderful changes than 
that it can accomplish,” replied the doctor, 
with an indulgent laugh. “That change 
iss simple. Carbon iss coal; carbon iss 
diamond. You see? One has but to 
change the form, not the substance."

"Then it’ll change coal to diamonds?” 
asked Handy Solomon.

“Yes, you gather my meanings-------
X heard a sharp squeak like a terrified 

Then a long, dreadful silence;

rage.
“What do we care,” growled Thrackles, 

“he’s no good to us. W’at I want to 
know is, wat’s up here, anyhow!”

“Didn’t you ever see a volcano go off, 
you swab?” snapped Handy Solomon.

“Easy with your names, mate. No, I 
did. We better get out.”

“Without the chest?”
“S’pose we go up the gulch and get it, 

then,” suggested Thrackles.
But at this Handy Solomon drew back 

in evident terror.
“Up that hole of hell?” he objected. 

"Not I. You an’ Pulz go.”
They wrangled over it, Pulz joining. 

Perdosa, shaken to the soul, crept in, and 
made a bee-line for the rum barrel. He 
and the Nigger were frankly scared. They 
had the nervous jumps at every little 
noise or unexpected movement ; and 
the natural explanation of tnese phen- 

gave them very little reassurance. 
I knew that Darrow would hurry as fast 
— he could get back to the valley by way 
of the upper hills; I knew that he had 
there several sporting rifles; and I hoped 
greatly that he and Dr. Schermerhorn 
might accomplish something before the 

had recovered their wits to the point 
of foreseeing Ms probable attack.

cloud in the heavens, the weird

entirely,” I suggested, "and in that case 
we’d be carried down by the suction.”

It was intended merely to increase their 
uneasiness, but, strangely enough, after a 
few moments it ended by imposing itself 
on my own fears. I began to be afraid 
the island would sink, began to watch fc 
it, began to share the fascinated terror of 
these men.

The suspense after a time became un- __
bearable, for while the portent-whether slowly we crept away. Our progress 
physical or moral we were too far under seemed infinitesimal, and yet it was real, 
fts influence to distinguish-grew momen- In » wMle we had gamed sea room; m a 
tarily, our own souls did not expand in while more we were fairly under sailing
due correspondence. We talked of towing, way, and the cliffs had begun to drop W(|0(Mocki N. B„ March 
of hedging out, of going to any extreme, fr0|n ,ou^ 9uart£r- "one accord ye }unora] o£ the ja)e Archdeacon Neales 

to small boats. Then just as we were ooked back. Percy Darrow waved lus t k „lace today. At s o’clock this morn- 
toward some accomplish- hand in an indescribably graceful and t‘e- body ^.ns bornc from the house 

ment a new phenomenon chained our ironic gesture; then turned square on his gt Luke’s church by members of the 
attention to the shore. ^ and sauntered away to the north yegtry The ho]y communion was then

In the mouth of the arroyo appeared a valley, out of the course of the lava. That celebrate(1 by yev. Canon Xewnham, who 
red glow. A moment later a wave of lava, was the last I ever saw of him. assisted by Yen. Archdeacon Forsyth
white-hot, red, iridescent, cooling to a As we made our way from beneath the and Itev. H. C. Allder. There was a largo 
black crust cracked in incandescence, island, the weight o, wund seemed to attcndance> most of the congregation re- 
rolled majestically out over the grassy leaien. ^ ^ e got the.foreea.l on her, then ceivmg the communion. During the inter-
Plain Each instant grew in volume, until a standing Jib, finally little by little all val bctwcen the close of this service and

Come along!” said he. J,“ mvine must have been glowing half her ordinary working canvas. Before we th burial office membcrs of the vestry, m
All kept looking fearfully toward the t | knew it, we were bowling along under tum lemaiucd in ,be chancel by th«

A dense white steam marked its ue£ore its scorcMng the grasses even i a stiff breeze, and the island was dropping bodyj ,vhile citizens generally came in and
The air wras now heavy with ^ the sea were smoking, and j astern. |oob a last look at the face of the depart

portent. Successive explosions, some • (,a bad alrady burst into flames. From a distance it presented a truly cd rector who was so deeply beloved,
light, some severe, shook the foundations bad £o sbjeld our faces against the imposing eight, lhe centre shot inter- qdle 6ervice proper was said by Rev,
of the island. Great rocks and boulders tbe WOoden railing under our mitteut blasts of ruddy light; explosions, Mr Aiider> Rcv. J. M. Davenport read-
bounded down the hills. The flashes of ba“d’s ‘Was growing warm. deadened by distance, still reverbrated ing the lesson and Bishop Richardson de-
lightning had become more frequent. A\ej j>u|z turned an ashy countenance toward strongly ; the broad canopy oif brown-red, }ivcring a touching address. The church
moved, exaggerated to each other’s vision split with lightnings, spread out like a was filied t0 jta utmost capacity. The
by the strange light, uncouth and gigantic. 1 .... (;od -- be screamed. “What’s going i huge umbrella. The lurid gloom that had pa]i-beaiers were Arch. Forsyth, Revs.

“Let’s get out of this!” cried Thrackles. whpn she bits the sea?” | enveloped us in the atmosphere apparently Canon Newnham, Hoyt. Montgomery,
We turned at the word and ran, bd .|u, gea aIld immediately a great: of a nether world had given place to a Lowic, and Rev. W. O. Raymond.

Thrackles staggering under the weight of douJ gteam aroa< and the hissing as twilight. Abruptly we passed from it to A£tcr the service ill the church tjhe 
the chest. All our belongings we aban- { & thousand arpents. We felt.the strong a sun-kissed, sparkling sea. The breeze jarge procession passed to the churchyard 
doned, and set out for the Laughing Lass £uc(don uuder our keel, and staggered blew sweet and strong; the waves ran wbere the commital was said liy Bishop 
with only the tatters in which he stood. undpr 4be jerb the sliip’s cable as she untortured in their natural long courses. Richardson. Flags
Luckily for us a great part of the ship’s ga toward tile beach. The paint was At once the men seemed to throw off tbe blinds down in all the stores, as the
stores had been returned to her hold after be„jnning t0 cracklc along the rail. We the superstitious terror that had cowed j procession passed by.
thfe last thorough scrubbing, so we were c(m)d see nothing for the scalding white them. Pulz and Thrackles went to bail j
in subsistence, but all our clothes, all our yeU that cnveloped us; we could hear the exitra dory, alongside, which by a
personal belongings, were left behind us rot|dng for the roar of steam, the bom- miracle had escaped swamping. The Nigger
on the beach. For after once we had bardment of explosions, and the crash of disappeared in the galley. Perdosa relieved
topped the cliff that led over to the cove, tbunder; but our nostrils were assaulted Handy Solomon at the wheel; and Handy i

: X doubt if any consideration on earth by a mnst unearthly medley of smells. Solomon came directly over to me. 
j would have induced us to return to that '“Hell’s loose,” growled Thrackles. (To be continued.)

We were clinging hard as the ship 
reeled. Huge surges were racing in from 
seaward, growing larger with each succes
sive billow.

Handy Solomon raised his head, listened 
intently, and struck his iforehead.

“Wind,” he screamed at the top of Ms | Lewiston, Me., March 19—The body of 
voice, and jumped for the halliards. j Harvey Aheam, of Chapman,Westmorland

Thraeklis followed him, but no one else county (N. B.), was Sound dead today in 
moved. In an instant the two were back, 
striking and kicking savagely, rousing their 
companions to the danger. We all laid 
into the canvas like mad, and in no time 
had snugged down to a staysail and the 
peak of our mainsail. Thrackles drew his 
knife and jumped for the cable, while 
Handy Solomon, liis eyes snapping, seized 
the wheel.

We finished just in time. I was turning 
away after tying the last gasket on the 
foresail, when the deck up-ended and
tip pedme headforemost into the star- To Dam the Miramiohi. , —
board scupper. At the same time a m-ftgOKMlw
smother of salt water blew over the port U is umlei-stood that the
rail, now far above me, to drench me as Dumber Company are g,v,.n uot.ee of ^^ Æ „ JHg*
thoroughly as though I had fallen over- then- in connection KEYsloNE DjXSrIeR
board. I brushed out my eyes to find lhe khrannch, « ” ^ ““ there. Sïïfefi"'
Ship smack on her beam ends, and Um, introduced in the legisla-
wind howling by from lhe sea. • ;v 0111 L flctoe,0i

j ] had eoinpany enough in the scunners. ; lure.
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ttj followed the direction of his gar* and myself cried out.’*
about to movemouse. , ...

then two dull, heavy blows, spaced with 
deliberation. A montent later I caught 
a glimpse of Handy Solomon bent forward 
to the labour of dragging a body toward 
the sea, his steel claw hooked under the 
angle of the jaw as a man handles a fish. 
Fulz came and threw off my bonds and

stood watching him. but making no 
attempt either to shoot or to follow. For 
a moment I could not understand this, 
then remembered the disappearance of 
Perdosa. My heart jumped wildly, for the 
Mexican had been gone quite long enough 
to have cut off the assistant’s escape. I 
could not doubt that he would pick off 
his man at close range as soon as the 
fugitive should have reached the entrance 
to the arroyo

There can be no question that he would 
have done so had not hie Mexican

lock glowed white hot; then from the 
spot a shower of spiteful flakes shot 
from a pryotechnic, and the light 
blotted out as suddenly as it came. At 
the same moment it appeared at another 
point, exMbited the same phenomena, 
died, flashed out at still a tliird place, and 
eo was repeated here and there with 
bewildering rapidity until the walls of the 
valley crackled and spat with sparks. 
Abruptly the darkness fell. As abruptly 
it was broken again by a similar ex- 
Mbition; only this time the fire was blue. 
Blue was followed by purple, purple by 
red Then ensued the briefest possible 
pause, in wMch a figure moved across the 
bars of light escaping through the chinks 
of the laboratory, and then the whole 
valley blazed with patches of van-coloured 
fire. It was not a reflection: it was actual 
physical conflagration of the solid rock, 
in irregular areas. Some of the fire 
shapes were most fantastic. And with the 
unexpectedness of a bursting shell the 
surface of the ground before our feet 
crackled into a ghastly blue flame.

The Nigger uttered a cry in his throat 
and disappeared. I felt a sharp breath 

my neck, an ejaculation of surprise at 
my very ear. It was startling enough to 
scare the soul out of a man, but I held 
fast and was just about to step forward, 
when my collar was twisted tight from 
behind. I raised both hands, felt steel, 
and knew that I was in the grasp of 
Handy Solomon’s claw.

The sailor liad me foul. I did my best 
to twist around, to unbutton the collar, 

lain. I felt my wind leaving me, 
shot with red.

evenas
was

omena

as
f.

gag.I

arroyo.
course.

men
The

uncanny
half-light, and the explosions, which now 

frequent, had their strong
impatience betrayed him. He shot too 
soon. Percy Darrow stopped in his tracks.
Although we heard the bullet sing by us, 
for an instant we thought lie was hit.
Then Perdosa fired a second time, again 
without result. Darrow turned sharp to 
the left and began desperately to scale 
the steep cliffs.

I once took part in a wild boar hunt 
the coast of California. Our dogs had 

penned a ynall band at the head of a emerge 
narrow barranca, from which a single appeared to stagger as though hurt; and 
steep trail led over the hill. We, perched evcry eight or ten paces it stopped and 
on another hill some three or four hundred rested in a bent-over position. The murky 
yards away, shot at the animals as they jj^t was too dim for me to make out 
toiled up the trail. The range was long, details; but after a moment a rift in the 
but we had time, for the severity of the enabled me to identify Dr. Sclier-
climb forced the boars to a foot pace. merhorn carrying, with great difficulty,

It was exactly like that. Percy Darrow 
had two hundred feet of ascent to make.
He could go just so fast; must consume 
just tio much time in his snail-like progress 
up the face of the hill. During that time 
he furnished an excellent target, and the 
loose sandstone showed where each shot

grew more 
effect in spite of explanation. The men 

not really afraid to venture in quest 
of the supposed treasure; but they were 

frame of mind that dreaded the first

;

in a
plunge. And time was going by.

But the fates were against us, as always 
in this ill-starred voyage. I, watching 
from my sand dune, saw a second figure 

from the arroyo’s mouth. It
on

at half mast and

Coming Wedding.
The wedding ot Fannie Maude, youngest 

daughter of Daniel Bicharde, Fredericton, 
to Joseph Edmond Petrie, of Newcastle, 
is announced to take place at the homo 
of tùe bride’» sister, River Chario, ou 
Saturday, March 30, at 8 o’clock in the 
evening.

on

the chest.

CHAPTER XXIII. 
The Murder. accursed place.

The row out to the fchip was wet and 
I took no chance^, but began at once to dangerous. iScismic disturbances were 

I saw the men had undoubtedly responsible for high pyraniidic 
that lifted and fell without onward 

movement. We fairly tumbled up out of 
the dory, which we did not hoist on deck, 
but left at the end of the painter to beat 
her sides against the ship.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY 
MAN DEAD FROM GAS Ishout, as soon as

struck.
A significant indication was that the 

men did not take the trouble to get f°r ™G
nearer for which manoeuvre they would ^rd continued painfully
have had time in plenty, but dietnbuted W ’Thc on]y result I gained was

to set myself well gagged with my 
and Without delay fired off-hand A puff ^betw^nrtetun™ u'To I could 
Î&Ï22S. ’tked'rVst Ky Solomon speaking fiercely and 

as I pulled.” rapidly.
Pulz fired from the knee. The dust this -,>e got to find out somethin’.

tune puffed below. r :n-t ,10 g00d 10 us without we knows—
“Thought she d carry up that d,stance, U am t no g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

he muttered. j; , . , „
The Nigger, too, missed, and Thrackles rest hid.

^•Tget a ^w "“mid he “I’M goin" out to help him carry her
1^, read MS* massive legs apa^drow in£ I watched

fay finds'ïas’prteadTiL a'log, and I saw the deep canopy of red-black thicken 
that Percy Harrow’s fate was in the hands head. A strange and unearthly light had 
of 'that dangerous class of natural imreks- fallen 7 heard hUX Solo"

r^d^yTefTea^k
The trigger guard aliped against, fhrack- Th greatest heai-ti-
Ics’s lacerated liani almost at the instant Solomon, in tones on

TLNOUiiAN INFLAMIt was impossible wavesbut in
the ghastly blue light 
Distinctly I heard the man s sharp intaken 

phenomenon met his

■noticed liis coming.
to tell whether Dr. Schermerhorn 

If he did, he misunderstood
NG.NEEDSC

LV

*L8#st nati o repaijEetraincd,
t#e(lUgai> mor»Bimec3sfiilLa(Fran

can thè8hors“°E2.00 per
^Book 2-C Free.

IINE, JR„ for mank 
res Strained Torn U 

Varicose Veil## Varicocele, H--î-...i ....
W. F. Yo-iJr, P. D. F„

; Springfield, ÈÊ&&9.
Canadian Kgents; L; 

j treal.

breath as some new 
eve. and his great oath as he swore.

“By the mother of God!” he cried, 
“it’s the devil.”

Then I was jerked off my feet, and thc 
next 1 knew I was lying on my back, very 
wet on thc beach; thc day was breaking, 
and’ the men, quite sober, were talking 
vehemently.

It was 
they said,
Nigger were 
could imagine the subject. I felt very 
stiff and sore and hazy in my miud. My 

lame from the dragging and my 
tongue dry from the choking. For some 
time I lay in a hall-torpor watching the 
lilac of dawn change to the rose of sun
rise, utterly indifferent to everything 
They had thrown me down across the first 
rise of the little sand dunes back of the 
tide sands, and from it I could at bnee 
look out over the sea full of the restless 
shadows of daw n, and the land narrowini

his room at a local hotel. The room was 
tilled with gas and it is thought that 
Aheam when he retired last night blew 
out the light. A man was seen with him 
shortly before he retired, but the stranger 
has not been located. Aheam was 39

own
CHAPTER XXIV.

Thc Open Sea.
Our liante, however, availed us little, for 

there was no wind at all. We Jay for 
two hours under the weird light, 

the. red-brown cloud,

dellvere 
, ABSOj 
[ Dottle. A

-1.00ou let me run this,” he com- Iyears of age.
John Abeam, of Lowell (Mass.), is a 

brother, and Mrs. Frank Cosgrove, of 
Revere (Mass.), and a Mrs. Wilkinson, of 
Charlestown district, Boston, are sisters, j

Ronmo-uth H:.,

over
over-canonied by 
while the explosion shook'the foundations 
of the world. Nobody ventured below. 
The sails flapped idly from the masti: the 
blocks and spars creaked : the three- 
cornered waves rose straight up and fell 
again as though reaching from the deep.

When the men first began to sweat the 
sails up, evidently in preparation for 
immediate departure, 1 objected ve-

impossiblc to make out what 
but as Handy Solomon ajul the 

the centre of discussion, I Sons & Co., Mon.

IPS LOSS,neck was

over- an
1

hcmently.
“You aren’t going to leave him on tii 

••He’ll die of starvation, 
me; but after

island,” I cried.
They did not answer

if
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! Roger Drury, St John for Philadelphia; As- 
: aska, Perth Amboy for Rockland ; Sarah A 
Read, South Amboy for Calais: Sam Slick, 
Boston for St Andrews (N. B.) ; Rowena,

18, to Mr. and Mr.. Sydney B. Paterson, a d<Vew York.^March 18-Cld, echr Canada, 
daughter. Conrad, for Macorls, Santiago. J

8 : Port Pirie, March 18—Sid, bark Radlfg 
! Smart, for English Channel, 
j New York, March 1ft—Ard, bark 

= : Fernandez, from Santa Cruz, Cuba.
Salem, March 19—Ard, sch Frank 

St John for New Bedford. 3
Portsmouth, March 19—Returned,

Drury, St John for Philadelphia. ËJ 
Sid 18th—Schs Clayola, M arguer 

i May, and Corlnto, Boston.
In port 18th—Schs Sam Slick, Boston for 

St Andrews; Rowena, do for St John.
Havre, March 18—Ard, str Pomeranian, St 

John for London.
1 Baltimore, March 19—Ard, str Usher, Perry, 

BERRY—On the 19th Inst., Gertrude Eileen. fr0m Rio Janeiro, 
infant child of Herbert and Julia Berry, aged 
ten weeks.

BIRTHSWANTED.

«
depends toflely upojfÿonr E* talion. hit 
can Increae that rfwer at kail c/t to 
you If yo/will ay your spaiialm^siw 
direct, /lip ouinhis card. slgnTtam««d 
mail to/ie Sha#Co respondence 
Yonge/t, Tgnnto, and recelv 
“Trainug m Succc.s” by

[firPATERSON—At 118 Germain street, MarchAgents-Sermons by the Devil
a new and marvelous book. Nothing like
has ever been published. It sells rapidly 

and to all classes. We want intell.genc men 
and women to introduce this book into all 
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at 
once for canvassing outfit and full particu
lars, which we will mail on receipt of advice, 
lree of charge. Address, R. A. II. Morrow, 
59 Garden street. St. John. N. B.

j/the fresh fish market is still bare of of- 
I firings. Finnan baddies are also scarce and 
"the end of the fresh salmon season till the 

harbor salmon commence to run is in sight. 
In the produce line butter is still scarce 
and, owing to the storm, there are no stocks 
of eggs on hand. Case eggs are therefore 
a cent a dozen dearer but dealers think the 
higher price will not last long. The follow- 

! ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
I Thursday:

MARRIAGES Ha,

Ira,EDMANSON-CHASE—At the Methodist par
sonage,
liam Edmanson,
Miss May Chase, daughter of George Chase, 
of Chipman (N. B.)

,393Exmouth street, on March 19, Wil- 
of Warrington (Eng.), to p Roger 

lie, Ida
book

mail.
The Kind Ton Have Always BoogM. and which baa

borne the signature of 
and bas been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its InfUncy. 
ABowne one to deceive yon In this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and Jnst-ae-good” are butt 
■experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Inflmts and ChUdren-Expeelenee again* Experiment»,

YX7ANTED-W second class female teacher 
VV for Gardner's Creek, St. John county, 
New Brunswick. Apply to H. Beckwith 
Secty. 3-20-sw

\Tt7 ANTED—First or second class teacher 
VV for dtstrtct No. 7, Damascas, Kings Co. 
(N. B.) Apply lo David A. Hayward, Upper 
Golden Grove (N. B.) 3-9 41 wkly
z'l IRL WANTED—For general house work. 
VJT Small family. Good wages. Post office 
Box 63, St John, N. B. 2-U_tf w

XI/ANTED—A girl for general housework. 
W Apply to Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 111 Union

26-tf-w

Nil tm wm for ever 80 years,COUNTRY MARKET.
1$: M.nr,:: :: :: ‘02:St*

: " 5:8
DEATHS

Beef, country..............
Mutton, per lb.. .. ..
Pork, per lb.................
Veal, per lb........................
Cabbage, per doe.. ••
Beets, per bbl....................
Celery....................................
Squash, per 100 lbs......................2.60
Eggs (hennery) per doe.. .... 0.25 

... 0.24 .. 0.22 
*... 0.28

Calfskins, per lb.. .. — .. 0.14
Hides, per lb...............
Chickens, per pair.. ..
Fowls, per pair...............
Turkeys, per lb...........

FRUITS, ETC.

Cld—Strs Almora, Turner, Glasgow; Perth- j 
enia, Stitt, Glasgow.

ROBERTSON—At Spokane, von the 19th Newport News, March 19—Ard, str Indraini, 
inst., Clarence H., youngest son of John D. Marten, Glasgow.
Robertson, of this city. Cld—§tr Mantinea, Grady, St Thomas.

WASSON-At Bloomfield, Carleton county *atrecrh N^whuVnorl HastlDg9’Ko<:k-
iwldBof ^.hurtd'^HatUo8 Was»Pnh; C.d-Jch LauraC Hall  ̂Andrews. ^

r«vedT£entsaSfTrtïet5,;^pathy of The® et ^M!rtchJ<,hSiifd,°1Cschr Roger

tire communits. Drury, from St John for Philadelphia; An-
BRADLEY—On the morning of the 20th nie b Mitchell, from Hurricane Island, Fall 

insfcf at his residence, 82 Summer street. River and New York; Sarah A Read, from 
j^Tid Bradley, sr., aged 78 years, of con- South Amboy for Calais; Alaska, from Perth 

estion of the lungs. Amboy for Rockland; Sam Slick, from Boston
for St Andrews; Rowena, from do for St
John. . __ ^ „ New walnuts.. .......................0.11

Antwerp, March 20-61d, str Montezuma,St Grenoble walnuts.. ....................0.14
John. --------- Marbot walnut».. ••

»YoSh ÎIîrÆ,5rArd’ Bch Norman> Fredericton, N. B., March 21-The U. Almonds...........................................0.13
South Amboy for Calais. ’ * California prunes.. •• •• 0.06

Cld—Str Cedric. Liverpool. N. B. won from King'» College in the de- Filberts................ .. .. .. ..
Portland, March 21—Sid, str St Andrew» . , , ,, n : Brazils............................................. 0.16

(Nor), Loulaburg; schs Wm L Elkins, New bate at *“« Opera House this evening, pecan,.............. „„ .... ........... 0.14
Tuesday. March 19. York for Camden; Ethel Lunenburg. The subject was "Resolved that a closer °at”;, O” «*•_,........................... „ * , _ Saunderstown, March 20—Ard, sch Alma, _____________xi -l ______________ •___• Peanuts, roasted .. .. ». .... 0.10Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from Bos- New Brunswick for New York. confederation with British possessions in Bag figs, per lb............................. 0.04

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and Passed—6ch Alcaea, Nova Scotian port for America would be mutually Beneficial." Lemons, Messina, per box 3.00
mdse. Providence. T)r Inch mesided in the absence of Af*» per lb.. .. •« .. •• 0.06

Stmr Sardinian, 2,788, Moar, from London Salem March 21—Sid, schs Clayola, Vine- ,, . Oocoanute, per dot.. .. — ... 0.60and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, yard Haven ; Frank & Ira, New Bedford. *-he lieutenant governor, and the judges cocoanuts, per sack.. .. .. ..0.00
general cargo. 1 Boothbay Harbor, March 21—Sid. sch May- were Hon. C. W. Robmeon, J. D. Haxen Bananas.......................... .... .. .. 1.00

Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am). 395, Dono- flower. St John. and W. H. Sangster. King’s had the af- New apples, bbl.. .. „ ..........1.60
van, from New York, J A Gregory, ballast- , city Island, March 21—Bound south, str «-native tVl* tt N B the negative 9an’ en'ona- bajff,80 16e •• •• Î-75

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood- Silvia, St John s (Nfld) and Halifax; echs “^native and the U. JN. 13. the negative Jam. oranges, bbl..................4.60
worth, from Bear River; Granville, 49. Col- j.nnle A Stubbs, St John via Port Chester; side. The speakers were limited to fifteen Jam. oranges, box.. .. .. ...3.00
lins, from Annapolis; schrs Hustler, 44, Anna, 8t John for Philadelphia. minutes each and ten minutes was given val. Keg 420’s...........................
Thompson, from Musquash; Fred & Norman, Vineyard Haven, March 21—Sid, ech Kee- , h id j which to renlv X , î?’ , *................... .....  "" , Si82, Cheney .from Grand Harbor; Waldo R. waydln, from New York for St John. ea,™ w“lc“ y" „ . CaL Navels...............................  3.00
47, Richardson, from Lord’s Cove; Linnle &. Passed—Sch Anna Louisa Lockwcmd, South -the different speakers were given a 
Mna, 30, Lakeman, from Grand Manan. Amboy for Calais. splendid hearing and advanced many
r Monday, March 20. —— ,-nimmta Hant Sherrv of King’s. The following are the wholesale quotations

Schr Jennie C, 98, Johnson, for Norwalk, rfpoirts AND DISASTERS , , ,f .. * , .. per cue ; Fish—Salmon, cohoes, 88.76 to $6;
(Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,419,000 cedar REPORTS AND DISASTERS. had the privilege of making the opening^ ‘"mg fish, 66.26 to ».*>. Other kinds of
shingles, 2,000 feet spruce boards. Atlantic City, N J, March 18—Little Egg life well as the closing speech. fish are finnan baddies, 64.00; kippered her-

Thufsday, March 2L savers report a sunken three-masted vessel The judges awarded the U. N. B. 686 riugfl.p.TÇ to 4; lobsters,l’e,63.60 to 3.60; clame,
Str Attenta, 6,982, McNeill, from Glaegow, aboutfive miles southeast; one mast broken I pointjl for argument and closing, against towS. ’ *

R Reford Co, pass and mdse. I a?dhavm5 b«n Si? int^n0Usi™s^f^Hfe 717 for King’s and for delivery 273 against MeatsT-Oanned beef. Is., 61.40 to 61.60; corn-
Str Montrose, 3,968, Moore, from London and “leaving been run Into, no elgns of life —- , mv- totals were- U N B <d beef, 2a, 62.60 to fe.60; pigs feet, 2a, 62-60

Antwerp, O P R Co. pass and mdae. ?fda„,’,hH™ taî 21^ forKing S-lhe totals were. U. IN. a., to ;<0Q. roMt beet> jj.oo to 62-50.
eel Is doubtless the wreck reported by steamer 95g. King s, 933. Fruit»—Pears, 2a, 6L40 to 61.80; peaches,

Cleared’ Ne^York. March 18-4Steam.r Bosnia (Ger). Ihj N. B. clearly had toe beet of LUwta 3s 83^6; car lote (bagged) „ ..24.00
Tuesday, March 19. from Hamburg, reports March 13, lat 41, Ion the debate and the judges decision was 10*61.86;’ Lombard pTums, Rresa«d hay, car low.. .. .

Schr Rebecca M Walls (Am), 616, Ward, 64, passed the abandoned steamer Skuld received with cheers. 81.46; green gages, 8L60; blueberrlee, 85c. to Fre=sa^ baf; ’ "
sSÆ'Vuce"laths. 0rd8rV A'eX WatS°n’ 2’" j Sd wa0smiyTng^n Cpo0rrt be2 en™s Ind At the close of the debate the visiting locj raspberrlee, 51.80; strawberries, 62.26 to uts. «r.lots^.. _
"s'ehr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 399, Ward, for had apparently been abandoned a short time; team, judges and other^ guests, including * Vegetables—Corn, per dos, 97%; peu, 90c to Cornmeal, In bags ..

City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, ; very dangerous to navigation. . Rev. Dr. Boulden, president of Kings,and 51.26; tomatoes, 6L26 to 8L30; pumpkins, 81 ; Provincial oats .. ..
259,211 feet spruce deals. Mobile, Ala., March 4—Bark Athena which nj,ancellor Jones were entertained to sup- squash, 61-26; string beans, 90c. to 96c.; baked

Schr Abble Keast, 98, Gale, for New York, has been ashore at the Kansas City dock since Windsor Hall beane, 6100.
John E Moore, 141,290 feet pine deals. 1 the storm of last September, wu floated yes- per at Windsor Han.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, Collins, for An-1 terday and ie now anchored In the river, 
napolis- Bear River, Woodworth, for Bean Vineyard Haven,Mass., March 18-Schr Hat- 
River; tug Sprlnghlll, Cook, for Parrsboro,, tleC Luce, Cooper, New York for Rockport, 
with barge No 5 in tow; stmr Aurora, Inger- (Me.), stopped here to land Mate S.C. Bow- 
sqU ,for Campobello; schrs Nellie D. Leigh-1 den at Marine Hospital. He fell from the 
tensor Beaver Harbor; E Mayfield, Mcrrlam, topgallant forecastle and mi badly- inltmed.
UTSt Martins; Pandora, Smith, for St Mar- Schr Harry W Lewis, St John for New 
fins; Hustler, Thompson, for Musquash. York, tore spanker and forestaysail In SW 

Thursday. March 21. gale yesterday; made temporary repairs and 
Str Lakonla, 8,046, Gillies, for Baltimore sailed today, 

and Glasgow, R Reford Co, general cargo. Halifax, March 19—When the broken pro- 
Sch Earl Grev, 379, Cochrane, for City Isl- peller of the Norwegian steamer Ran, which

8nnrducf8rMhlr8'"StetS°n' & C°’ ttund^haT^he^tan "iaR ha'd™^?’brokTm

Coastwise-^Sch Harry Morris, Loughery, St The steamer will be delayed about ten days 
Martins; Walso R Richardson, Lord’s Cove. lo°f"atnht^e.^rcî^ieamer Prince Ethel

u, n won
DEBATE FROM 

KING'S COLLEGE

1.00.. .. 0.80 1.501.25
1.000.75
3.00
0.27
0.28Tulsb“ttr..p" v. ”

Roll butter.................. ... ». What Is CASTOI0.25
0.26' street. 0.16 x0.10...........0.09, , \A/ANTED—A second or third class male

j VV or female teacher for School District No.
' 3, Canaan Forks. Apply, stating salary to 
j George E. Black, Canaan Folks, Queens Co., 
i N. B. 2-61SW .

ou.a harmless substitute for C 
eerie. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
«attains neither Opium, Morphine ng0 

is Ms 8ruara»tee.>ft

1.260.70
It1.40............0-70

............0.18 0.20 'other Narcotk» 
destroys Worms

_______ rhcea and Wind
roupies, apres Constipation 
rirthe Food, regulates the 
healthy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

substance. It 
and allays SY 
CoUe. It re*

ATEN WANTED to Uhrn to drive an^6- 
ijX pidr automobiles Vpositions open 
$25 to $75 per week/o competent Road

I Driving & Repairing Course compte, $2o; 
I license guaraatejm. Our cou^spondence 
! course a special lot Get into UwT new indus
try now, as theJaemand foi^eumpetent men 
is greater than she suppler Send stamp lor 
atalogue. Boa ten Auto^Bchool, 343 Tremont 

ai>ect, Boston. 1 (La^Tst and best auto 
school). 12-19-tf-w

0.13 ItSHIP NEWS. 0.16
0.00.... 0.18 Ti0.14

r. It0.08%PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
0.110.10 Bowels,o.i«o.ie Iren's0.00
0.11

OSUWN6 CASTORIA ALWAYS
/ Jww* tiie Signature of ^

O.to
3.50

OR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
near Norton, 100 acres each with build- 

etc. R. G. Murray, barrister, SL John, 
1-2-tf.

0.13F
ing

0.70
4.00
2.26
4.90

\T7ANTED—A Teaoher, second or thinl 
i VV class, for district No. 8 St. Martins, s>t 
' John county. Apply, stating salary, to John 
Ross, St. Martins, SL John County. &w
mEACHER WANTED—For me term bvg.u- 
X ning January, 1907, an experienced teacher 
for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud- 
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Mace, 
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Klngy'Lo^

\T7ANTED—Reliable and energ 
W sell for “CANADA’S GRE-V 
SERIES.’' Largest list of 
suited for the rrovince of 
specially recommended by y 
ment of Agriculture. A£P 
Season now starting, 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone & Wel
lington, Toronto, Ontario. 2-9-sw-tf.

0.00
5.00
0.00
3.76«« 4.60
8.75 : >>

CANNED OOODS.

ind Ton Have Always Boughtjgen to 
T NUR- 
varieties 

Brunswick, 
N. B. Depart- 

fÿ now. Spring 
eral terms. Pay

èr 30 Years.In Use For Ove
» rmeer, ncw tops cm

*

MAYOR OF GRAND FALLS 
RESIGNS AFTER WRANGLE 

ABOUT POWER CO. LEASE

0.00
...14.50 
. .18.00 
.. 0.48 
.. 0.50 

.... 1.35

0.00TiOLLlNS INDICATOR locates all minerals 
Jtv and buried treasure. Send for circular.

““n V9"’ ROlU“’ 9-«’wkia,n"
0.00
0.49
0.62
1.40
0.490.47rpEACHBRS bolding first or second class 

X professional certificates warned immeai- 
ately. Salarie» $45 to $50 per montk. Write, 
Bamonu» Teachers* Agency, Bamunton, Alt*.

9-5-Lf.-

OILS.
Grand Falls, March 20—The town council 

ft iftju. met at Saturday noon to consider the agree- 
ment and lease between the town and Grand 
Falls Power Company, when the clerk stated 
that the town had already leased a part of 
the commons and the lessees not having yet 
recorded their leases. He also stated that 
he would resign if the leases were executed 
without the rights of the prior lessees being 
protected. Mr. Conger, the company’s repre-

PROVISIONS. Pratt’s Astral
„ A1 _ w White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 M

Pork, domestic mess....................22.50 23.60 nigh grade Sarnia and Arc-
Pork, American clear................21.50 “ 28.60 light...............................................0.00 “
Am. plate beef...............................14.26 14.75 Silver Star................................. 0.00 “
Lard, pure.................................... 0.13 “ 0.13% Linseed oil, raw.... ........................0.00 “
Canadian plate beef.....................14.00 14.50 Linseed oil, boiled................0.00

Turnentine.......................... ... .\ 1.00 “
GROCERIES. seal oil, steam refined............... 0.48 **

Olive oil, commercial........ 0.00 “
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% “
Extra lard oil............................... 0.78
Extra No. 1 lard..........................0.70

0.00 0.20%

ASYLUM ACCOUNTS
BEFORE COMMITTEE

0.19 
0.18%
0.60 
0.63 
1.00 
0.52 
0.950.12% tentative, agreed to reserve and except from 

the provisions of their lease all prior exist
ing leases granted. The council, however, 
then adjourned until 11 a. m. on Monday, 
in order that the clerk might suggest and 
advise what course to pursue regarding the 
protection of the prior lessees. The council 

Barboursville, Ky., March 21—In the again assembled at 11 a. m. on Monday, 
circuit court here today. Fred Stewart J^r *“7 pSffid^d th. 
who shot and killed James Higgins at council, urging the execution of the lease 
Berths (Ky.) last October, was sentenced without further delay so that the executive
to the pemtentiaiy for ninety-nine 5herrin moved, seconded by Councillor T. D. 
The murder resulted from jealousy, both Parent, that the lease
young men being suitors for the hand of tained in the bands of the clerk for ten days 
ic- t ° -„f.r 1 before delivery and in the meantime theMiss Jennie Green, a young soci y vom- otjjer iCSBeGa be notified to record their
an. Stewart was a candidate tor the leg- leases. Moved by Oran B. Davis, seconded

i by Councillor James Watson, that the lease 
be not executed until after ten days from 

I date, and in the meanwhile the prior lessees 
An easy method of inducing a little girl be notified. Councillor M. Burgess and Fred 

. i_-__ dam and natch is to hep-in hv Dixon voted for the amendment, whichto learn to dam and paten is to begin by was carried> tbe Tote being four to two. Tbs
teaching her to mend and renovate her mayor then created a sensation by resigning 
doll’s clothes. The darning will be made his office. Ho stated that he could not coun
ts.. irt-mm if carried out in the interest tenante such unfair proceedings—that theless irksome it earned out in interest council had agreed to have the lease ready
of her doll, when It will be looked upon ^bjs morning for Mr. Conger. A motion was 
in the light of a game. made and seconded by Councillor Davis that

the mayor’s resignation be accepted. At ths 
suggestion of the clerk, the council then 
adjourned to 4 p. m. to further consider tbs 
matter.

,ln every lo
to advertise 

on tree^
ATEN WANTED—Reliable men 
JXL cality throughout Cana 
«U. goods, tack up showes 
fences, bridges, and all odhspicuous 
-’’n distribute smallyfcdvertislr 

mission or salary;>33 per mon 
see 64 per day; stj^dy^oinployjjS

iplre

Dr. Anglin’s Household Expenses 
Criticized—Fredericton Assessment 
Bill Up.

Three crown loose muscatels.. 0.10% “ 0.11
ter; 0.U%Four crown do..............................0.11

Choice seeded. Is........................ 0.11% "
Fancy do.........................................0.12 *
Malaga clusters............................8.00 “
Malaga black, baskets..............2.85 “
Valencia layers.................... ... 0,09% "

_ , . . .. Currants, cleaned, 1st.............0.09
Friederich (Ger), from Savaollla, etc., brings Fredericton, March 21-(Spedal)-The Currant, cloned, bulk .. .. 0.08% “
Captain Hughes and five sailors of bark An- ; public accounts committee this morn- [ mce mT lb-1............................................... ••

Monday, March 20 nie Lloyd (Br), which went ashore March 5 ing took up the accounts in connection cream of tartar" pure" boxes" 0^20
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston on Hogstye Reef, Bahamas, and became a with tbe provincial hospital Secretary ; Sal, soda, per lb.................... ... 0.01

via Maine ports. total loss. Boyne and Steward Qutiton were present, ff^b^soda, per keg.................2.20
with accounts and vouchers, a number of porto ric0 
which were examined by the committee. Barbados..
There was some criticism concerning Su- ^^Su
perintendent Anglin’s household expenses Liverpool, per sack, ex store.
and members of the committee seemed to Beans, yellow eye....................
think he should be allowed a fixed sum. pî^ëfî0^ '"
Supplies for the institution are purchased split peas.. 
tinder contract. The accounts for the first UornmeaL^. .. ..
three quarters -were disposed of this mom- ° r ey..............
ing and the remainder will be taken up to
morrow. Oatmeal, roller .. •• .• .• ... 6.00

The corporations committee met this GramUaM cornmeal.. „ 4;00
morning and recommended the bill to in- Manitoba nigh grade..................6.25
corporate the sisters of the Hotel Dieu of Ontario medium patent..........4.16
Tracadie and the bill to incorporate the (Ontario high grade......................4.35
board of trustees of the Presbyterian j

[The opinions of correspondents are not church in Canada, eastern section, with , Standard granulated................4.40
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This certain slight amendments. i Bright^yeHow .................
newspaper does not undertake to publish all The municipalities committee then re- j j>-0 ^ yepoW .
or any of the letters received. Unsigned sumed the consideration of the Frederic- raris lumps..
communications will not be noticed. Write ton atf*se6sment bill and a long argument Pulverize
on one side of the paper only. Communlca- by John Howe Dickson against the unfair

otherwise system of taxing incomes. Consideration 
was postponed.

0.86ex
it to good 
ry. Write 

bine Company,

0.12 0.760.12%
4.28<hle men; no 

particulars, 
ion, Ont ...

3.00 A Ninety-nine Year Sentence.o.io
0.09%

lÿZyoung men for 
irance Company as

o.oeAmbU 
large Ir 
agents. Experience not neces- 
saiy. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Sailed. 0.16
0.03%
0.21
0.01%41 2.26

be executed and re-0.34 0.37SPOKEN.

Ship Talus (Br), Jones, Seattle for Queens
town, Feb 27, lat 1 S. Ion 26 W.

CANADIAN PORTS. 0.27 0.28
0.30Barbados..,.................... 0.29Victoria, B C. March 16—Ard, ship Marion 

(Br), Fraser, from Vancouver.
Halifax, N S, March 19—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 

Iviza, from tit Pierre; Miquelon, from St 
Pierre (Miq).

Sid 18th—Stmrs Silvia, for New York; 19th, 
Minia (Br cable), DeCarteret for Sea.

Cld—Steam tug Gypsum King, for Nçw 
York with barge D M Mutiroë in tow.

Halifax, March 20—Ard, schr J J Flaherty, 
Gloucester (Mass), for Banks, and cleared. 

Sid—Stmr A W Perry, Hawes, Boston. 
Halifax, March 21—Ard, str Laurentlan, 

j Glasgow via Moville for Boston.
, , . ,! Cld—Str Laupar (Nor), New York; sch

■ETIOR SALE—Several grade cows, fresh and Muriel, Barbados via Shelburne.
-F due to freshen within a month. Also sld_str uiunda, Chambers, Liverpool via 
limited number of pure bred Plymouth Rock gl john-s (js’fld).
Pullets, year old this season. Ono light dm - j 

perfect order- Allandale 
Farm, Hampton (N. B.) 3-23-ii-sw
TftOR SALE—One 3 H. P. Sintz 4x4 Gasoline London, March 16—Ard, sti&rs Marina, Par- 
Jj Marine Engine, complete with magnets, ker, from Newport News; 17th, Tunisian, 
readv to run, fitted for salt water, brass ntts, from St John.
propeller, brass shaft, extra blade, extra Cape Town, March 19—Ard previously, stmr 
igniter- warranted in perfect order; weight Canada Cape, from St John.
250 lbs’ Price $50.00—cost $250 00. j London, March 20.—Ard, stmr Pomeranian,

Reason for selling, want larger engine. St John. 4 m .
This engine must not be confounded with Liverpool, March 20—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 

light, cheap engines being advertised so New York, 
extensively; this is one of the standard Glasgow. March 17—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 
makes, made to wear for years. R. Chest- Halifax.

Jc Sons, Fredericton, N. B. 
r\ 3-20-21-W

0.62 0.63
islature.2.60 2.60

charters.

British steamer Usher, 2,560 tons, from New
port New» to St Thomas, coal, p t.._

British schooner M D 3, 190 tons, York 
to St John, coal. $1.

British bark Osberga, 1,116 tons, from Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.

.... 1.65 1.76
1.66. .. 1.60
6.26..........6-20

..........2.70 2.75
4.604.50

FLOUR. ETC.
6.10
4.10FOR SALE. 6.35

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 5.36
4.26
4.45

OME by jSUGAR. ’ PILES Cl The council assembled again at 4 
p. m , when Councillor Davis, who had sec
onded the motion accepting the mayor’s resig- 
natio

4.60ing carriage in 4.40BRITISH PORTS* Absdrptièn nie withdrew it. The mayor stated that 
resigned and couÿd not be forced to 

Fthe mayor abandoned the chair, and 
ouncil informally separated without ad- 
ing.

pEIarry McManus, of the firm of McManus 
Bros., contractors, Memramcook, is here to
day, looking over the ground with the view 
of tendering for the construction of the 
water works system.

4.20 4.3
....... 3.90 4. ;6.506.26

suffer worn feeding jrching, 
PileAjtenc Te you* 

UT» tell |o cj0t

me v the ne 
d wilf»lso sfcd_ ...'he of 
atmenStreTfciehial, with 

allty if re

0.06)0.0614 if y<
FISH. g blind or jkotrudi

4.66 I-jI--.. Jadlress, m
yoiRself at
treitment;

«-2» I thlsrome
o'.mll refe^nceqiqm your

oediateA^ef and per-
ssure

tions must be plainly written; 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be en
closed if return of manuscript is desired in 
case It is not used. The name and address 
of the writer should be sent with every let
ter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Tele
graph.]

.... 4.60 *'Large dry cod...............
Medium dry cod.. ..
Small dry cod...............
Pollock..............................

4.40 4.60
.. .. 3.00 “ 3.60 ion2.26 ;;

Canso herrings, hf-bbls..........8.50
Canso herrings, bbls................. 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls .. 2.00 **
od’ Mahaadohckr!ng;.bb!’O.W54 ::

•• “ 
.... o ««

S:S -

2.60the fSEVEN SWEAR THAW INSANE 3.60
6. SEVENTY-SIX WOMEN

SUFFRAGESTS IN JAIL
Glasgow. March 17—Ard, stmr Salacia, Fra

ser, St John.
Demerara, Feb 28—In port, bark Enterprise, 

Steeves. for United States, gulf ports.
TTtOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—The Gasoline sid—Stmr Oruro, Seeley for St John and
J- Auxiliary Sloop “J. W. ”, 40 feet long Halifax.
over all, 12% feet beam, 5 feet 3 inches deep, Liverpool. March 21—Sid, strs Parisian. 
34 tons ’register, built at Shelburne in 1904; Halifax and St John; Annapolis, St John’s 
fitted with a 20 h. P- engine, less than two (Nfld) and Halifax.
rears old and in good condition. P. O. Box Brow Head, March 21—Passed, str Man- 
425, Digby, N. S. 3-16-2i-wkly. ! tester Trader. St John for Manchester.

Queenstown. March 21—Sid, str Teutonic,

'F°^rFKarmco.!,tuwi?1d 3rS£c,"LI"5''str Ba,t,c-New
house and barns. Apply Mrs. Haney, 55 City ^ork for Liverpool.
Road. 3-6-lmo-w

2.25nut

Fresh
Fresh cod............................
Finnan baddies...................
Bloaters, per box...............
Halibut............
Fresh salmon...........

(Continued from page 1.)TEACHERS' PENSION PLAN
o!6oY quesmd. 

mane* c 
but tell\thtlof 
day to MnjAj 
Windsor. Onfis

LONDON, March 21—Seventy-six suffer- 
, agists, who were arrested yesterday within

flPBend no money, the priclncts of parliament, were sentenced 
U/ritA fn- today from $5 or a fortnight in prison, to $ld 

puucr. wnio iu or a month’s imprisonment. They all elected 
mers, Box P. 70, to go to jail and were taken away in the 

i prison vans amidst the mingled cheers anq 
‘ jeers of the crowds outside the police court.

tention of the court until Dr. Hamilton 
was put upon the stand by the defense.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The discussions which have from time 

to time taken place in your paper regarding Mr. Jerome said he could not have called 
schools, teachers and education generally, j^r Hamilton because of the professional 
have doubtless been productive of much | 
good.

.................. 0.12 " 0.15
GRAINS, BTC.

i privilege which the defense could have in- iM1(ldl,ngB> „mall lots, bagged.27.00 “
Perhaps I may be permitted to add a sug- J terposed as a bar to any testimony the Middlings (car load)................... 26.00

gestion or two to what has been said regard- lcarned expert might have to offer, 
ing teachers’ pensions. At the Westmorland
Teachers' Institute last September a C. of E. . ... . , ty -i.
clergyman was asked to address the gather- any privilege with regard to lJr. Hamilton 
ing. Ho did so in such eloquent and con- on the ground that if the district attor- 

IMRM FOR SALE-The ’'Keny Farm/’ MoM,e Au Marrb 16_Ard. schr Margaret ^tie'rnng m^^lïemo^r^ving'îhe “cduca™ ncy’s contention as to the present insan-
, T.,th. i° H Su‘nburv countv- ' May Riley (Br). Richards, from Havana. tional problems we are facing today,
ly situated at R =ssville, t^“ bba'ns ' 'h Cld—Schr Edna V Pickles, Perry, for He claims that nothing better could be )lave n0
under good cultivation, t. o harm, good Hayantf done by the dominion government than spend
house, large orchard J or further particulars, Pascagoula Mlss, March 16-Cld, schr B M part of their 6.5,0U0,000 surplus each year to 
apply to W. E. Dibblee, vvelsioru, ». a. Roberts (Br), Grundmary. for Havana. establish an endowment fund for the super-

1 m v | Chester. Pa, March 17—Ard, brk Nora Wig- annuation of teachers who become Incapacl- Delmas would not be in court this after-
T-tARM FOR SALE—At Gardiner’s Creek I gins (Br), Ellis, from Black River (.la) tated through age or lllnras year by year. noon because of the attitude assumed by
Fat I Ohn county (N B) containing 3(ai i Portsmouth, March 1,—Schrs Pardon G - This fund might be applied to the whole of ’ f , ■ associate counsei vesterdavunder good cultivation Thomson, from St John for New York; Roger Canada and might very well be supplemented some ot his associate counsel yesterday.

New lree house car ■ Drury, from St John for Philadelphia; Henry hy additional grants from the provincial All the attorneys were present, however, 
rhtgeCho*se Ild barna Watlr In houle, j D May, from Calais for New York; Clayola, treasuries. when Justice Fitzgerald took his place on
Beautiful riew of Bay of Funday, and cplen- from SI John for Vineyard Haven f o. The plan was further laid down whereby , -, Delmas alone was heard
dldbeach on^ ml'elmg Apply S. J. Mo-1 City Island. March 17-Passed. schr Alber- the teachers might obtain their demands as the bench. JIr. Delmas alone was heard 
Cowan DaMv Telegraph. PP * 8-24-tf-d&w tha, from Halifax for New York; Seth M follows: Let each county organize its teach- by Justice iitzgerald. Twice Mr. Hat-

Todd, Carter, from Calais (Me) via New ers thoroughly by means of the county con- rj(]ge attempted to enter the argument,
771,™ Haven for New York. ventions, tnese in turn uniting in the larger , ranned down bv the iudeer Or h3,l6 Boston. March 19—Ard, stmr Catalone, from gathering held every two years and mclud- | but was rapp a d y J g -.

Ivouisburg (C B).; schrs Laura C Hall, from jng the whole province. Then as soon as | _______ ' ",r
i Marblehead (Mass) ; Ida . May, Gale, from St : the provinces were prepared to stand shoulder â i CTDII/C

Second-Hand Machinery. Boilers, etc. I John ; Corinto, from St John; Alaska from St to shoulder they might press their claims up- L,UAL O I HIML
JCLUUU IldllU l aumcij, John; Pardon G Thompson, Marguerite, from on the government with some degree of sue- **

Seven 80 Horse Power Return inbular jjelieveau Cove. cess. I IIZ CI V À PPII 1
Boilers 5 ft. diam. by 17 ft. long, each con- —stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N S). jt occurs to me that the teachers of Can- LI lx L. L I /AiniL I
laining 80 tubes 3 inch diameter 16 ft. long, —Schrs Garfield White, for St John ; a^a have themselves largely to blame for ■ * ■ m nnTi lii/roT
shell % inch, heads U Inch, with fronts and Almeda vviiley, for St John. iheir poverty. If one half the Interest were 11\ [\J (Jtl I H WEST
fittings. . . , ,, „ „ i Salem, Mass, March 19—Ard, schr Clayola, - man,testcd in each other as Is manifested In

These boilers are about 4 years old. Suit- from gt Jobu (or vineyard Haven. | otber unions the government would not have
ableifor 100 lbs working pressure and are New London, Conn March 19—Ard, schr, t0 be bit with a brick before resolving to do Toronto, Marcb 2i_A Calgary despatch says

Hilha«need Engines ranging from ’i Anna Louisa Lockwood, from South Amboy sometbing for-the meanest paid profession on, tber0 l3 a strong probability of suspension 
High Speed Engines ranging irom 2a for Calais. . earth. of all operations in the coal mines on April

New York, March 19 Cld, stmr Majestic, The people of this province will be b^er ^ when the present agreement expires. An 
for Liverpool. DAmflr0nian jested in watching the ,de,vcl°Eïaeiî:i1„ ultimatum presented by the miners provides

Havre, March 18—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, , penSj0n 6Cheme proposed for St. John city. all agreements now prevailing at the
from St John and Halifax for London. To my mind, instead of its being the means varj0ug mines are to continue in their en-

Po'rtsmoutli, N II, Mareh 19—-Returned, schr filling the schools with a lot of undesir- tirety as to conditions and hours of labor 
Roger Drury, from St John (N B) for Phila- | afoje teachers, it should result in reducing wj^h an advance of ten per cent on the pres- 
delphia. n _ , T, the number to a minimum by the keen com- ent rate Cf wages. The minimum per day

New York. March 20.—btmrs Oceanic, Liv-, pelllion which would naturally follow the for outsido lab0r is to be $2.60, payable fort- 
erpool. —• adoption of such a scheme; Nevertheless n njghtly. If a strike is declared, the Leth-

Cld—Brig Blenheim, Fernandinâ; schr H. gt John or any other city makes appoint- hndg0 miners will also go out. The miners 
i H. Kitchener, Halifax. , „ , . 1 ments on political or any recommcnaation say tbe operators have rejected all proposl-

Sld—Stmrs Majestic, Liverpool; Navigator, etjjer than that of well known efticiency, they t.jons submitted so far, submitting an agree- 
T hereby give notice that. I will not be r.p- Halifax. ■ will always have a number of teachers who toPnt- which calls for fifty per cent reduc-
J. sponsible for any bills contracted by my Portsmouth, N. II., March 20.—-Northwest-: afe t0 permanently handicap the progress tjon jn wages.
wife, Alberta Reickor. from this dale. Signed, gale at sunset. Ard. schr Annie B. Mitchell, ^eir schools. The operators refuse to talk but almost
Wm. H. Reicker. March 11, 1907. Hurricane Island (Me), for ball River. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your valu- certainly will turn down tho ultimatum.

3-12-21-w Rid—Schr Georgia, St John. abic space, I remain.
i New London, March 20—Sid, schr Ann Lou- Yours, etc.,
isa Lockwood, from South Amboy for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 20—Ard, schr 
]•: A Rabean. Philadelphia for Halifax.

Passed—Stmr 
YorkA

Delaware Breakwater,March 20—Passed out, 
schr Collector, Philadelphia for Halifax.

Me, March 18—Ard, schr Silver

27.50
27.60

Mr. Dalmas declined again to waiveI

FOREIGN PORTS.

FREË TO YOU
Famous Books by Famous Authors

i ity of the defendant is sound, his lawyer» 
right to waive anything for a I

lunatic.
It had been rumored all day that Mr.

Send us three subscriptions (two of which must be new) to the Semi-Weekly
will send you FREE allTelegraph and enclose One Dollar for each subscription and 

charges prepaid, your choice of any one of these splendid books.
Each volume is a beautiful sample of the bookmaker’s art. Bound in morocco, with 

padded covers, floral design in gold. Round corners and full gold edges.

we

These books are a welcome addition to any library.
R. D. Blackmore.Ivorna Boons...

Lowell's Poems.
Lucile..................
Milton’s Poems.
Minister’s Wooing, The............... Mrs. Stowe-
Mornings in Florence......................John Ruskm.
Mosses from an Old Manse..........Nathaniel Hawthorne.
One Hoes Shay and Other Poems. Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Paradise Lost................................... j6hn Mllton’

Ludovic Halevy. 
Lewis Carroll.

Abbe Constantin.. ..
Alice in Wonderland 
Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.

PFTen
to 55 Horse Power.

One S Ilorse Power Engine with upright 
boiler.

A Is» lot of upright boilers, portable boilers, 
feed water heaters, dynamos, pulleys, etc.

JAMES FLEMING, 
Phoenix Foundry, St. John, N. B.

3-15-61-d—3-15-41-w kly ■

Owen Meredith.

.. .. J. G. Holland. 
, .. ..Anna Sewell.
. ... Halph Connor.

Bitter Sweet................
Black Beauty............ •• .
Black Rock.......................
Browning, Mrs., Poems..

%

Burns’ Poems....................
Browning, Robert, Poems
Courtship of Milos Standieh..........Longfellow..
Crucifixion of Philip Strong.. .. ^Sheldon.
Drummond’s Addresses..................
Kmerson’s Essays..................  ....
Ethics of the Dust......................... John Ruskin.

Henry W. Longfellow. 
Longfellow. 
Hawthorne. 
Longfellow.

of the Seven Gables, The. .Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
IdS Thoughts of an Idle Fellow.. Jerome K. Jerome.
Jfcitation of Christ....................... tThos. A. Kempis.
|r. Hi* Steps.................................
Jane Eyre.......................................
John Halifax..................................
Lady of the Lake..........................
Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare.
Little Minister.
Longfellow’s Poems.

Poe s Poems. . T __ T ,
Prince of the House of David.. . Rev. Prof. J. H. Ingraham.
Princess The................................... Tennyson.
Professor at the Breakfast-Table. .Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Rab and His Friends.....................Brown.
Representative Men........................,Emerson.
Robert Hardy’s Seven Days.........,Sheldon.
Romola.............................................. Geor8e Ellot*
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam.
Sesame and Lilies...........
Simple Life.......................
Stepping Heavenward ...
Tales of a Wayside Inn.................Longfellow.

Hawthorne.

Jerome.
Through the Looking-Glass.......... Carroll.
Twice-Told Tales.............................Hawthorne.
Whittier’s Poems.
Wonder Book

MISCELLANEOUS

Evangeline................
Golden Legend, The 
Grandfather’s Chair 
Hiaratha..................

M AGISTER. Naturels ftwn/CureMoncton (N. B.), March 20.
........... John Ruskin.
.............Charles Wagner.
.............Prentiss.

Silvia, Halifax for New

FORMER BOER LEADERS 
ARE AGAIN IN POWER

H
CdOn and after SUNDAY, October 14, 190$, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

>Enstport,
Spray, New York.
^Portland, Marpk 18—Ard, $=chr Orozi 

New York to» Calais; Madagacsar. do fo 
Frank & Ira, Rt. John for New Bedford.

4.38 Portsmouth. N H, March 18—In port, schrs

Tanglewood Tales.. . 
Tennyson’s Poems. 
Three Men in a Boat

Charles M. Sheldon. 
Charlotte Bronte. 
Miss Mulock.
Sir Walter Scott.iCowths,

bâtairh.

Sniffle/

IPTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton...............
No. 3—Express tor PL du Chene, Syd

ney, Halifax and Lampbeilton... 7.00 
(No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

12.25 
17.10

19.06
29.95

(Continued from page 1.)
Parliament reassembled this afternoon, 

and Colonial Secretary Smuts introduced 
the Asiatic ordinance bill, expressing at 
the same time his belief that the entire 
white population of the Transvaal was in 
favor of it.

The bill was at once passed through all 
stages and sent to the upper housa, with 
the urgent request that it be passed forth
with. The upper house put off discussion 
of the bill until tomorrow.

The temper of the new assembly on the 
whole is good, considering the fact that 
most of the members were active enemies 
during tbe late war.

t. ^Hawthorne.OurHalifax and Pictou.......................
i£o- 8—Express for Sussex........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real........................................................
No. 10—Express for PICtou, Sydney and 

Halifax.................................................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN Bngui, airy, well waruiou, tho. oughly
iRAINS arrive AT ST. JOHN. ventilated rooms. Teachers of skill and ex-

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and Syd- perieuce. The best course of study we and the
ne» ........................................... 6.20 j most experienced teachers and business mey

No. 7—Express’frôin Sussex.................... 9.00 i in America can devise. The reputation ac
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec | quired by forty (40) years’ successful work.

and Point du Chene..................... 13.45 j Success in placing our graduates in the best
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton.....................16.38 I situations. Catalogue free to any address.
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plotou 

• and Campbell ton .. ..
-No. 1—Express from Moncton 
No. S—Mixed from Moncton daily .. .. 4.09 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
34.00 o’clock is mldnighL 

City Ticket Office, 3 Kins street, fit Joh%
K ti. Telephone 2TL '

Send your remittance, together with names of subscribers, and also title of book 
desired to (Inducements

Circulation Department,
The Telegraph Publishing Co.

St. John, N. B.

CA1MRH020NE.
PlusanA Quip; Safe.

25c. and fl.00. At all Dealers.17.40
81.28 Kjerr

«mîmA & son Just Breathe It»Don’t alt down and think about what you 
would do if you could live your life over. 
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Store closes evenings at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m.LOCAL NEERAISES NICE POINT OF MONTEE BRINGSSIXTY MILE WIND AND 

HEAVY SNOWFALL MAKE 
STORM IN CITY BAD ONE

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. %

ALEX CORBET, MgNINTERNATIONAL LAW Old Y. M. C. A. Building.On the Star Line steamers it is said 
a new freight and passenger tariff is to 
be in force this summer. Rates will be 
advanced.1,000 PASSENGERS ! A Good-fitting Suit is the Only Suit a Man should weal

YOUR. NEW SPRING SUIT!
Case of C. P, R. Against Employe 

Raises International Question.
A cable from Cape Town states that j jy now ready for you at our store. Our nobby new spring patterns in Men s.

Al D Harry Doherty, who joined the engineer j Youths’ and Boys’ Suits are something more elaborate than the usual, and shows
Also Reports olgnting Oiearnei} staff of the steamer Canada Cape, is ill | the most skilful work of the refined tailor. You cannot do better than come and

r • j xl.. nin^ULrl IrtinL in hospital at Cape Town. have a look. It costs nothing, but it means something in your pocket.
hvidently UisaDiGu inisn- ______ j new men’s suits, $e.oo to $22.00, latest cuts.

Uoyrl The country roads are all reported to OUR GREAT TROUSER VALUE A $1.98 A PAIR IS WONDERFUL VALUE-
OWviI Cc* ■ be in a very heavy condition after Wednes- A $3.00 TROUSERS AT $1.98.

j day’s storm. The snow is badly drifted. | Sizes to fit small and large mem—choice selection of cloths and very neat designs,
j In some places it is as high as the fences, j Don’t miss this great $3.00 Trouser at 81.98.
wtiile in others there is none at all.

t
In the equity court Tuesday forenoon 

in the matter of the Canadian Ratifie
:

Property Damaged, and Public Services in City 
Hampered by Blizzard

raffing Chimneys Crash Through Roofs of St Luke’s 
Church and Several Houses—Street Railway’s Hard 
Battle—A Tie-up in Carleton—Ferry Service Poor- 
Railroads Find it a Bad Storm.

i Railway Company vs. Pencil Nason, Alex
ander Steen and William Steen, a motion 
was made on behair of the defendant 
Mason to have an injunction order ob
tained by the plaintiff company against 
the defendants dissolved, the principal 
ground being that material facts were not 
represented to the court and that the bill 
and affidavit upon which the order was 
granted were insufficient.

The matter is one of considerable im
portance, involving a nice question of in
ternational law as yet untried in this 
country" The point at issue is, will the 
New Brunswick courts recognize the ac
tion of the Maine courts in trusteeing 
wages earned in this province and due and ma(je

æï îc r ustmJtns «• ».«„«.« ». _»
tee writ having been issued at the in- of the bay dunng Wednesday s storm, 
stance of British subjects doing business She tried to come up, but the effort was 
in Mew Brunswick and to whom the in- unavailing, and she had to head for the 
dividual who earned the wages in ques- open, sea again, until the storm abated, 
tion had contracted a debt here consider- That night they sighted the lights oi a 
ably less than the amount of wages due, steamer, which was believed to be the 
the wage earner having been served in Inishowen Head, bound from Ardrossan 
this province and not having appeared in to St. John, and which was evidently dis- 
the Maine court nor consented to appear? a bled and making little headway.

Pencil Nason, an employe of the C. P* The Montrose brought out besides 4,000 
R. at McAdam Junction, had two months tons of freight, 1,015 passengers. These 
wages owing him by the company,amount- Were composed of 947 men, 119 women and 
ing to some $80. Mason was indebted to forty-nine children. On the 14th inst. a 
Steen Bros., a firm doing business at Me- gjrj wa8 bom 
xidam, to the amount of about $30. Steen comer is the child of Polish parents, and 
Bros, went into the Maine courts and had t>oar the euphonious name of Staws-
a trustee writ issued out of the Supreme ^wa Smykaez.
Judicial Court of the state of Maine re- About 900 of the immigrants are for 
straining the U. P. R. from paying over çana(ja> the rest are bourid for points iu 
the wages due Nason. The writ was United States. There are four nation- 
served on an agent of the company at ajjt-eg represented—Poles, Galitiaas, Hun- 
Brown ville Junction (Me.) and on Nason gariair8 an(j Italians. They will be allow- 
at McAdam, in the province of New ^ ^ 1{md tlliH morning, and after passing 
Brunswick. the customary examination will go to

The C. P. R. appeared in the Maine tfaeir destinations. 
court and put in a defence. Nason, how
ever, did not appear nor did he consent 
to appear. Instead, he brought action in 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick to 
recover the wages due him by the C. P.
R., thus raising the question of the juris
diction of the Maine court.

The company then obtained an ex parte 
injunction preventing Nason from pro
ceeding further with his suit, contending 
that Nason sfiould have appeared and de
fended the action in the Maine court and 
that the company runs the risk of having 
to pay the amount due by them twice if 
the two actions are allowed to go on 
simultaneously.

The affidavit of the defendant, Nason, 
alleging the facts was read yesterday and 
also an affidavit of his solicitor, L. P. D.
Tilley, who alleged that the company's 
solicitor at Montreal had written him 
stating that it would be superfluous tor 
Nason to appear in the Maine court since 
the C. P. R., through its solicitor, had 
already raised the question of jurisdiction, 
and that the company, desiring to have a 
decision of our courts, would do all in its 
power to hasten proceedings in the suit 
which Nason proposed bringing in the Su
preme Court of this province.

Judge Barker will give judgment Fri
day. Weldon & McLean represented the 
C. P. R.; M. G. Teed, K. €., and Tilley 
& Mclncmy represented the defendant,
Nason, and' J. King Kelley appeared for 
J. B. M. Baxter, solicitor for Steen Bros.

Tooke Bros, et al vs. Brock & Patter- 
et al, will come before his honor 

W. G. Teed, K. C.,

The C. P. R. steamer Montrose, 
tain Moore, arrived off Partridge Island 
yesterday afternoon about 5.30, from Ant- Union Clothing Co*

llO MAKE PUBLIC 
PAPAL DOCUMENTS

Recently the C. P. R. roundhouse at 
Fredericton Junction was destroyed by 
fire. Locomotive No. 517 was also de
stroyed in the fire, which took place at 
night and was of unknown origin.

werp direct, with more than 1,000 pasaen- 
and docked at Sand Point two hoursgers,

later. The steamer was fifteen days on 
the trip, having left Antwerp on the 5th 
inst. The passage was fairly good till 
they were five days out, after which head 
winds and heavy seas were encountered, 
and for two days little headway was

There are said to be between fifty and 
100 stranded immigrants in the city at 
present. Some may be returned to Eng 
land, while others may accept work with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, or elsewhere.

i

J. B. Calhoun.
J. B. Calhoun,a native of Albert county, 

died recently in La Connor (Wash.) He 
was 82 years of age and lived many years 
in Albert county. He leaves one daugh
ter, Miss Ida, and two sisters, Mrs. Mary 
A. Cole, of Sackville, and Mrs. Sanford 
Fawcett, of Memramcook.

ment, February, 1904, was the most ex
pensive month in recent years, 
two fortnightly payments in that month 
about $3,821 was disbursed, and the money 
available under the contract with the 
street railway was all expended. During 
the past season the cost of clearing the 

has been about the average, but 
from the appearance of the streets yes
terday it was probable that there would 
be little or no margin left on the con
tract.

The storm which began Tuesday night 
with light snow fall and high wind de
veloped into a gale—the worst experi
enced in a long while. Trains were hamp
ered, street railway and ferry service af
fected, damage done to property and ship
ping put in jeopardy. The forty to sixty 
mile an hour wind whistled the snow 
about fiercely and walking was a hard
ship. A blizzard raged in such open places 
as King Square and it was hard to fol
low the paths because of the blinding 
snow. Chimneys on several houses were 
toppled over and St. Luke’s church chim
ney was blown down and went through 
the roof. About seven inches of snow fell 
and there will be plenty of work for city 
and property owners today to dear the 
streets.

The weather cleared Wednesday night 
end at 10 o’clock the storm signal was or
dered down.
The Storm Conditions.

At the
: Manager Gorbell of the Seamen’s Mis

sion has received $50 from Capt. Forres
ter of the steamer Empress of Ireland, 
the result of a concert in aid of the Sea
men’s Institute, and from Capt. Carey of 
the steamer Lake Erie $23.75.

French Chamber, by Large Majorj* 
Votes to Publish Seized Papers

House Also Approves of Clergy 
Being Refused Admission to 
Hospitals to See Sailors o8 
Jena Disaster.

snow
Mrs. Harry Porter, whose husband died 

in the General Public Hospital from in- 
juried received while working on the Cen
tral Railroad, wishes to thank the doc
tors, nurses and many friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown both to her 
and to her husband.

Clarence H. Robertson
A telegram received by John D. Rob

ertson, oi 143 Union street, Tuesday 
told of the sudden death of his youngest 
son, Clarence H. Robertson, which occur
red yesterday in Spokane (Wash.), where 
he had lived for a numner of years. He 
will be remembered b) many here who 
will be sorry to leam of his death. No 
particulars were given in the telegram.

Besides his father, Mr. Robertson is sur
vived by two sisters—one at home and 
the other, Mrs. Wm. Kerr, formerly of 
St. John,and who left Winnipeg yesterday 
for Spokane on receipt of the news of her 
brother’s death—also one brother, An
drew, in Philadelphia.

In Carleton.
West St. John certainly experienced 

the gale in full force. Rodney street is 
blocked with snow as seldom before, and 
conditions are bad in all the streets.

At Sand Point the ’longshoremen work
ed only a brief time on the steamers, the 
storm preventing them. The pipe line 
from the elevator to the sheds for heat
ing the lattef, runs along the grain con- 

and is enclosed in a hex. The wind

Paris, March 20—Alter a lively debatA 
today the chamber of deputies by 350 to 
164 votes adopted the motion presented 
by the Jaurès group of Socialists calling 
for the appointment of a commission to 
examine and make public the contents of 
the documents seized at the papal nunci
ature after the expulsion from France of 
Mgr. Montagnini who was secretaiy of 
the nunciature. Premier Clemenceau and 
.foreign Minister Fichon supported the 
motion, claiming that the action of the 
authorities in seizing the papers was am
ply justified by their contents.

Ex-Premier Ribot and M. Denys Ooohin, 
Conservative, opposed the proposition. M. 
Cochin said the procedure of the govern
ment in the matter was blamed by the 
entire diplomatic corps. M. Fichon denied 
this statement saying that tile Vatican’s 
protest to the powers on the subject had 
not received a single response.

Later the chamber of deputies by 378 
to 154 votes, rejected the interpellât!-"- * 
the Abbe Gayraud, deputy from 1 
terre, notice of which was given Marc 
on the subject of the refusal of 
health officer of Toulon to allow me; 
of the clergy to enter the hospitals e. 
see the injured men of the battleship 
Jena. The form of the motion, however,, 
had been changed so as to read that the 
government was asked to instruct the 
officials of the naval hospitals to see tha 
liberty of conscience was respected.

on board. The new-
Reverdy Steeves will probably take 

charge of a department in the High school 
institution of learning at the opening of 
next term, succeeding J. Simpson Lord. 
Mr. Steeves taught in Albert county for 
several years. He will give up his boot 
and shoe business.

The Boston Globe records the celebra
tion of the 87th birthday of Mrs. Hannah 
Pitt, of Cambridge, who was bom in St. 
John. Mrs. Pitt was married in 1850 and 
bçr children are: Dr. Charles P. Pitt, with 
whom she makes her home; Dr. Thomas 
S. Pitt, of Boston; Prof. James Pitt, an 
inventor; Miss Annie M. Pitt, Cambridge, 
and Henry M. Pitt, of St. John.

veyor
got under this, tore it apart and the pipe 
was burst.

Two sections of the walls of the new car 
sheds were blown down. On one side 
about 100 feet was leveled, and included 
about ten windows; on the other side 
some sixty feet of wall fell also including 

window frames. E. R. W. In
graham, taking time by the forelock, had 
the plate glass front of his drug store 
braced up with boards.

genteelly re- 
which,

Equinoctial gales are 
garded as an annual occurrence 
though unpleasant while they last, do 
slight damage and are soon over. The 
gale, however, which started Tuesday 

record breaker and did a

|

David Bradley, Sr.
The death of David Bradley, Sr., took 

place Wednesday at his residence, 82 Sum
mer street, after an 
weeks of congestion of the lungs.

Mr. Bradley was bom in 1820 and on 
July 12, 1849, he and his brother John, 
who survives him, established the block
making business in Smythe street, which 
was carried on successfully until a few 
years ago, when David Bradley, Jr., took 
his father’s place and conducted the busi
ness.

The deceased is survived by one daugh
ter, the wife of John Stewart, Jr., of 
Moncton, driver on the I. C. R., and one 
son, D. Bradley, Jr., of this city.

TELEPHONE SERVICEnight was a 
good deal of damage.

The storm started in ■ about 10 o clock 
Tuesday night. At that hour the wind 
■commenced to blow from the southeast 
and at the same hour snow began to fad 
end was driven fiercely by the wild gusts.

About 2 o’clock Wednesday morning it 
difficult to keep one’s feet in King 

in face of the wind, while the 
pelting in one’s face made the climb 

up the hill doubly disagreeable.
All yesterday forenoon the storm raged 

with the wind at times attaining a speed 
, of forty and even ’fifty miles an hour. 

There were few who ventured abroad to 
race the fury of the blast, and the snow 
was so pelted into the faces and oloties 
of these that it almost looked as if't were 
frozen there. It was not cold, however, 
the lowest registered by the thermometer 
being barely freezing point.

At the local weather observatory, Mr. 
Hutchinson said it was very difficult to 
accurately measure the snowfall, because 
the high wind swept all the guages clean. 
By measuring here and there, however, 
he had oome to the conclusion that nearly 
six and a half inches had fallen.

some

illness of five

The offer of the Gourlay Piano Com- 
of Toronto, represented by F. W.O. P. R. Felt the Blizzard’s Effects pany,

Winter, for the assets of the estate of 
McWha & Toppins, of St. Stephen, has 
been accepted by the trustee, W. H. Bar- 
naby. Four bids had been received when 
the tenders closed on Tuesday last. It is 
understood the successful tenderer bid 
separate prices for the different classes of 
assets, and that the offer averaged sixty- 
three cents in the dollar.

On the C. P. R. the blizzard was re
ported to be general on both tlie eastern 
and Atlantic divisions. The train from 
Montreal, due at noon, was two hours 
and a half late on reaching Mcgantic, and 
despite the fact that snow ploughs were 
sent on ahead and that two of the most 
powerful engines in the division were at
tached, another hour was lost, and St. 
John was not reached until about 3.30 p. 
m. Tire worst storm was encountered 

Harvey Lake, this side of McAdam.

Island Company Want Government 
Telegraph Cable and Ask St. John 
Board of Trade Support.

was
street
wnow

W. A. Fraser .president of the Grand 
Manan Telephone Company, Ltd., and 
George E. .Dalzell, manager and secretary 
of the company was in the city Tues
day to interview the board of trade and 
others and secure support for a project 
to establish telephone communication be
tween the inland of Grand Manan and the 
mainland.

Speaking of the matter Tuesday Mr. 
Dalzell said that the company now oper
ates about 100 instruments on the island. 
There is, however, no communication with 
the mainland other than by mail or a 
telegraph cable which connects Grand 
Manan with Campobello and Campobello 
with Eastport. At Eastport the cable 
connects with the system of the Western 
Union Company. The cable is owned and 
operated by the dominion government but 
is at present out of repair so that except 
by mail there is now no communication 
whatever with the mainland.

The cable is a one wire one and the 
hope of the company is to get the govern
ment to give it to them at a nominal 
figure and also to make it a two wire 
metallic circuit on which they promise to 
give a good long distance telephone ser
vice. They would, in the event of the 
deal being effected, connect with the New 
England Telephone Company at Eastport 
and through them with the New Bruns
wick Company at Calais, thus getting in 
touch with St. John.

Mr. Dalzell said that the reason they 
to this city is because of the busi- 

done between here and Grand Manan.

As a result of the freezing of the water 
in the tank of the kitchen range there 
was an explosion Tuesday morning at 
the residence of Edward Hoyt, Rockland 
Road. The stove was blown to pieres 
and a number of people in the room nar
rowly escaped serious injury. Mrs. Hoyt 
had one of her fingers badly cut and Mr. 
Hoyt was thrown against the wall and 
stunned. One young lady was thrown 

the room into a bedroom, where

near
Throughout the division all freight whs 
tied up and every effort was devoted to 
keeping the main line and branches open 
for passenger traffic. No trains were re
ported stalled, and both the Fredericton 
and Woodstock branches ran passenger 
trains as usual.

J. W. B. Johnson.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 21—J. W. E. 

Johnson died this morning in Chipman 
Hospital where he was taken about ten 
days ago suffering from paralysis, 
ceased came to St. Stephen about forty 
years ago from Maine. He was a popular 
barber, but owing to poor health he re
tired from business five years ago. His 
family consited of his wife and two sons, 
who are the well known firm of druggists.

Learn to Observe.
An educated man is one whom the im

aginative faculties, the reasoning faculties 
and the observing faculties have all been 
properly and adequately developed—de
veloped to such a degree that each be- 

usable tool for accomplishing the 
work in hand to do. The imaginative -«wpe- 
should be trained to reason and observe, 
to a degree. The reasoning man, devoid of 
imagination and unable to observe, be
comes, whether in religion, politics or in 
philosophy, notoriously a pitfall. On the 
other hand, the observing man finds him
self at fault, unless he can imagine and 
reason. No man, moreover, is fit to lie 
called educated unless in him each group 
of faculties has been supplied and train
ed. Newton, for instance, observed an 
apple drop; he fell back on his imagina
tion; his mathematics did the rest. Thai 
the Habit of careful observation can lie 
educated is obvious; that it should be im
parted early few will be disposed to deny* 
that even now it is recognized, exceyj, in
cidentally, in any college curriculum _ 
body pretends. Yet it is at the very 
foundation of every course in natural 
science, and, for that matter, of every 
course in social and applied science also.

Dc-

Intereolonial Has Hard Time.
It was on the Intercolonial that the 

fierceness of the storm was most felt. All 
over the system trains were delayed and 

The storm may be said to have reached many were cancelled. Every snow plow 
its greatest intensity about 3 o clock in ^hat, could be secured was brought into 
the afternoon. About 11 o’clock the wind requisition, and every effort madevto keep 
had suddenly swung around to the north- ];ne clear. The Atlantic express due 
west and it increased in violence till, at ]eave here at 12.25 p. m., did not get
B o’clock, it. for a time reached the terrific away until 6 o’clock in the evening. It 
velocity of sixty miles an hour. It did not waa mor(. than three hours late in ar- 
blow that hard for very long, and at 4 riving. The suburban train for Sussex, 
o’clock it had decreased to from forty-four which leaves here at 5.10, was cancelled, 
to forty-eight miles. This is known as the milk train, as it

The barometer, too, which had steadily returns the milk cans to farmers along
fallen from 29.98 at 9 o'clock Tuesday the line, so there may be some St. John
night to 28.52 at 10.45 yesterday morning, fàmilics who, secure in their cosy homes, 
began to rise, after 11 o’clock, with almost feeling that the storm didn’t bother them
as much rapidity as it had fallen. Mr. a bit, who will drink their tea without
Hutchinson said the storm centre was in any milk this morning, 
the Bay of Fundy, and the rising bare- The Quebec express due here at 1.45, 

! meter indicated that the gale had about was several hours late, and the outgoing 
spent itself. Quebec train was cancelled. The mixed

The snow which fell during the gale train from Moncton, due here at 9.20, 
•was wet and heavy, but the wind caught was also cancelled for the night, and will 
lit up and whirled it about in such clouds make the trip this morning, taking the 
ithat it was impossible at times to see place of the cancelled Sussex train in 
aoross a street. The sidewalks were drift- from the Kings county metropolis, 
ed in some places three or four feet deep,

•and this added to the difficulty with which 
I pedestrians had to contend.

Just a year ago yesterday there was a 
gale from the southeast. While the wind 
was never so heavy as yesterday, the 

i highest having been forty-eight miles an 
; hour, more snow fell, there having been 
aeven inches and a half on the level. It 
fa not often that St. John is visited with 
auoh a high wind as that of yesterday. It 
was fortunate also that it did not lo.ig 
endure at the velocity of sixty miles an 

undoubtedly much more damage

across 
she lay unconscious. comes a

Sixty Miles an Hour.
H. L. à J. T. McGowan have secured 

the contract for painting and redecorating 
the interior of the Carleton Presbyterian 
church. The church authorities have not 
yet decided on the style of decoration to 
be used, but it will be thoroughly up-to- 
date, and elaborate. H. L. McGowan, 
while attending the painters’ convention 
recently in Boston, took occasion to look 
into the ecclesiastical work done there, 
and it is quite likely that part at least of 
the new decorations will be from designs 
used in the First Presbyterian church, of 
that city.

TO BUILD $5,000,000 
SMELTER AT COBALTson

this morning, 
and Tilley & Mclnemey represent the 
plaintiffs, and J. King Kelley and J. B. 
M. Baxter represent the defendants.

Ottawa, March 21—A company of Ot
tawa and New York capitalists has been 
organized and has applied for incorpora
tion to build an electrical smelter for Co
balt district. On getting their charter the

A GREAT LUMBER 
PROPERTY PURCHASE WEDDINGS company propose to erect in Cobalt a 

$5,000,000 smelter, and they claim to be 
able to smelt and refine the ores at about

A quiet wedding was solemnized Tuesday thlToId^rocSs.'^It wilM^the
evening at the residence of Rev. b. How- firgt q£ itg tind on the continent, and 
aid. Exmouth street, when Wm. Edraan- ; ^ k the invention of J. H. Reid of
son, formerly of Warrington (Eng.) was , Newark New Jersey, 
united in marriage to Miss May Chase, 
daughter of George Chase, of Chipman,
Queens county. Both young people are on 
the staff of the Ottawa Hotel and arc 
very popular with their associates.
Edmanson has been in this country for 
more
the better class of English immigrant.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the parlor of the Ottawa Hotel, 
and to it the friends of the popular couple 
were

Edmanson-Chase.Stetson, Cutler Si Co. Get Murchie 
Holdings on the Little Tobique.

came 
ness
He said they have the support of the 
Liberal club of Grand Manan and the 

One of the largest lumber deals that people of the island in the project as well 
has taken place in the province for some aa Df the St. Stephen Liberal Club and 
time is reported in the Tobique region, board of trade and representative men of 
where the Murchie Lumber Company has Charlotte county. They interviewed J. 
disposed tof extensive crown land hold- H. McRobbie, president of the board of 
ings to Stetson, Cutler & Co., at a price J trade of this city, Tuesday and as a re- 
apprnximaiting $108,000. It is said the ; suit they will prepare a statement of their 
Murchie Lompàny will go out of business request and submit it for the consideration 
on the Tobïïjiic altogether. of the board.

< The propert 
and is heavily
of spruce, and probably comprises 260 
square miles.

Nothing very definite is known of the j 
intentions of the Stetson, Cutler Company 
with regard to the property, but indica
tions point to the establishment of pulp 
mills, as a great deal of the lumber is 
suitable for the manufacture of pulp.

Women as Gardeners.
(Boston Transcript.)

Tho woman landscape gardener continuedIn order to demonstrate its superiority 
the company propose to erect in Ottawa a
small plant of twenty-four tons capacity to grow in popularity In England and to pros
per day This plant will be in opera- , Per in her profession accordingly. Fifteen 
tion about May 1. . 'or ™ thirtr r^rs ago. as was pointed out

While electric furnaces are being sue- ! ™ » lecture delivered by a woman before a 
cesafully operated in Germany, the con- elrla’ college recently, the subject would 
tinuous separating process contemplated have been so much a part of an improbable by the present company is a new invention, gS3it“? n^Lr bVLT™
although a very simple one. About fifteen fast have affairs moved in the progress of 

I Drominent Ottawans are interested in the woman, a large audience who heard the lec- 
invited. Among the many presents p . *7 ture approved heartily the advice to young

„ ,,11 onrse accomnanied bv a ProJect- „ , , . _ , ... . , | women to think favorably of gardening aswas a well Ullea purse, accompanied oy a While the first plant in Cobalt district a profession. The cultivation of flowers is
flattering address from the grooms cogt about $50Q,000, other units may appropriate to women, who are generally the

Medicine Hat, March 20—A most friends. Molr-Harner be added as the work develops. The site ^e^haf^^ma^y^woLen'hav^for ’utilising
revolting deed was revealed here, when J. has not yet been selected, but it will prob- sites and objects that have seemed impos-
Moore a local undertaker, was placed un- Sackville, March 19—'The marriage of Wtl- ably be on Montreal river or near New Bible of Improvement stands them in excel-der°arrest,°charged with the hideous crime SS LisLanl The company is capitalized at “ft £ % S&TS&Ta?
of improper burial of the dead. I he ac-1 Frank Harper, was solemnized yesterday at $2,000,000. . of_ sightly spots that the success of a garden
cused has the contract for burying the 3 p. m. at thé residence of the bride's par-1---------1 ,,r ! scheme depends. Its success is quite as do-

frnm ,he General Hospital enL Rev. 3. L. Dawson officiated. The j Afte, ^ summer vacation the new pendent upon bringing Into line and service _ , , , pauper dead from me uencrai iiospua., -Iren in marriage by her . : . w . , what to the untrained gardener would seemFurniture required to be rctamishcd #ud on Wednesday of last week, having Ï ,he^ waa charmingly gowned In a becoming manual training building in_ Waterloo an inaurmountable difficulty in a beautifying 
should be washed with strong borax -W<J bodies turned over to him, placed blue silk. She was attended by her cousin, : street will be put into use. Mr. Hayes, plan. And all these arguments used to lu-
watcr, iu order to remove the grease and t, both in one coffin and interred them Miss Helen Harper, who wore cardinal silk. , who has been appointed principal Is now OncetJu0,u,1®al*°“e°re as noimed And «-An
other blemishes, then wiped dry and that _,r. Une body Was that of ^^‘^b^cA^d raAna^^îfrar fh^ m Fredericton taking a course of study when “trlnsplln'd ?o°‘om own c^
given a good coat of varnish. Dane, who committed suicide, and the CGrCmony and congratulations, a dainty wed-1 to fit him for the work. try.

Ink stains, or other disfiguring spots, otIlcr wag that of Ernest R. Minns, of ding lunch was served. Many elegant pres-1 
may be removed by dipping a feather in a Toronto Junction, who hud been employ- ‘ÂmoAgMl™wa° ?dfamoAl
mixture of twelve drops of spirits oi nitre e(j foy jj. ff. Foster on his “Seven Per-; rillg fr0m the groom, a piano from her
and a tabk-spoonful of rainwater and ap- SOns” ranch. When young Minns died on parents, a silver tea service from the groom’s
plying it to the spots. . the 8th a telegram was sent to Mr. Foster, 1“ffil C. P.kte

To remove lesser stains ana give turni- but as liis ranch is twenty miles from the tbeir future home In Stewlacke (N. S.), fol-
ture not badly defaced a polish, use two station he was unable to get into the city lowed by the best wishes of a host of friends,
tablespoonfuls of sweet oil, a tablespoon-1 until the day named, arriving here about j 
ful of turpentine, and a tablespoonful of an hour after the interment had taken j
strong borax water; mix well, and rub in place. He immediately arranged with the . „ . , ,. , ,
with a soft flannel cloth. undertaker to raise the body and plate : The following resolution, passed by the

Scratches and dents on furniture may it in a better class of coffin tiian provid- N. B. Historical Society was yesterday, m
be entirely erased by wetting with water ed for in the hospital contract, and gave | engrossed form, torn aixled to -Mrs. A. A. I
and covering with a wet cloth, and apply- a check for $30 in payment. Interment. Stockton:
ing a hot iron until the moisture is evap- was to take place on Friday. On arriv- st. John CN. B.), March 18, 19»7. !
orated, after which a cloth saturated with ; ing at the cemetery the party found tn.it To Mrs. Alfred A. Stockton, Mount Pleasant 
linseed oil should be laid over the places the body had already been transferred, „Aveuue:t) & meetlng of the NoW Bruns-1 
for aeveral days before varnishing. Æ ' to the new grave. I he case m v nidi it wjck Loyai}Sts’ Society held this day the fol- 

Xew furniture will retains it^felossy had been placed, however, bore a rough lowing preamble and resolutions were passed 
! appearance for years without \W aid of appearance and A- E. Whittin, wlio was UIî!l”r,™®^'the Iate Alfred ^ Stockton, Es-’
I furniture polish if it is wiped Jrcr every present, asked if there was an inner ca.- D c L M. P., etc., etc., has from

week With a damp windowing Icafh- ^T^es.dent,

oneness caused comment, and an investi- the *"1^"
gat ion followed. Moore took the grax c- society; and
uigger to the eemeterv. and on the cof- •• whereas, he has for many years taken 
fin Doing raised and opened the latter was the deepest ro-
astonished to find that two bodies were thQ 0bjects for which it was organized by 
packed in it, head to feet, with only a every means at his command ; be it therefore
sheet over them. Not being aware of the “Resolved, that we, the members of thoMiieui oxt.i » _ Brunswick Loyalists’ Society in
enormity of the offence, the grave digger ‘ lal meettng assembled, do hereby record 
Ha id nothing about it in tho city until re- thls expression of the great loss which we 

„ fi.ynd remuneration for his loss in not hav- feel that the society and the community gen- 
. ,im,, .unT1 A.-ij „n.4 «rally have sustained by the death of Dr. !' m<$ 1W<> t(), !h n t-jd\ 1 Stockton, who. prominent in this community,

on Moore h vstahlirtlnuvnt lwing visited the reaaon. 0f his legal and literary attain- 
identical coffin which had been purchased ments, his integrity, honesty, probity and 

found to bo still there. To endeavor uprightness, was ever held by us in the high- j
Salisbury, N, B., March 20—One of the ‘ to right mutters Moore volunteered to os.t.jrurtjier resolved, that the historian of!

wildest storms ever seen at this place is take out a most expensive coilin and irane- the society he directed to convey to the.
prevailing today. One of the plate glara fer the body to it. Thin he actually did, wtdowof Dr^StocMon a^c^py of the
windows in Crandall & Carter's store was : but Mr. Foster refused to compromise, sympathy of the members of this so-,
carried in with terrific force this afternoon, and Moore was arrested by Sergeant ciety for herself and family in tho hour of
breaking into hundreds of pieces, consul- Pennyquick on two charges, being liable their bereavement ’ nh„d«Anf nnf
eralile snow was blown into the building I for disrespect to the dead and obtaining i iema n, da^jq rusSELL JACK, 
before the large gap could be dosed in ! money under false pretences. He was re- j lllator|nn the New Brunswick Loyalists’ So- 
with boards. leased on $2^000 bail. detx*

Stalled at Salisbury.
The worst blockade was that suffered 

by the Pacific express due here at 5.40 
p. m. It was reported two hours late in 
reaching Moncton, but at Salisbury it 
stuck hard and fast in a huge drift, anTl 
those looking for its arrival here prepared 
themselves for a long wait. A plow spec
ial was sent out from Moncton and aided 
by its equipment, the train was cleared 
about 10.30, and made a start for St. John 
about 11 o’clock. It was expected here 
about 4 o’clock.

About a passenger on this train an 
amusing story is told. Early in the even- 

St. Luke's Chimney Blown Down -ng a man telephoned to the I. C. R. de- 
With a thundering crash the large brick pot asking information as to the time of 

furnace chunney of St. Luke's church, arrival of the tram. He was told that 
North End fell a few minutés after 2 a great deal of uncertainty surrounded 
o’clock The wind came tearing across this event, and he declared in no uncer- 
the rifle range and Shamrock grounds tain tones that he would not go down to 
and with such sweep as to fairly shake the station and wait around all night. He 
the houses that stood in its path. suggested to the official who answered the

Built up from the ground, and project- ’Rhone, that the official should make turn
ing beyond the roof about ten feet, St. self responsible for the expected arrival 
Luke’s church chimney waa broken off. and pilot her to the home. The official
The four iron bands which held it in declined with thanks,
plaoe snapping. Right on the roof of the Moncton, X. B., March 20—“Nothing 
vestry, the heavy brick structure fell, ]jke it ever known within the history of 
crashing the roof, one corner going clear the oldest inhabitnat,” is the general ver- 
through. Plaster and roofing fell inside jn reference to the storm which has 
and tho fall of the entire roof was feared, been sweeping the city, since early

A smaller chimney on the main edifice jng The blizzard which set in about 12
was also blown down, and in falling knock- last night was considered to be
*,! a hole in the roof directly over shout the worst experienced in this see
the altar and a rafter fell, atriking the Lj,m for years, but it increased in fury

were tom ^,1. afternoon, and closed off all
pansons to any storm within recollection 
of (he most retentive memory.

Conditions tonight are alarming, and it 
is feared that tomorrow will bring tidings 
of loss of life in country districts. At 9 
o’clock this evening it is impossible for 
citizens to lx- abroad without danger of

Mr.

than a year, and is a good type of

j is on the little Tobique, 
covered with a fine growth INHUMAN UNDERTAKER 

DUMPED DEAD INTO BOXES
i hour, or-------
would have resulted.

How to Restore Furniture.

1

Boils 1 Pint of Water 
in 5 Minutesmorn-

1The Late Dr. Stockton.

Cooks eggs—makes porridge, co: ee, etc. Gives MORE HEAT 
at LESS CÇST, than any other alcoh -stove. Generafcs a gas from 

ny graïe can be usedk i hich it burns at a lost of 2 cents 
de of Vrass, nickel-Jab i Weighs 8 o 

A chddfcar use ,

altar rail. Tiles and copper 
from the roof of the church, and one 
large piece could be seen flapping from 
the steeple. the alcohol 

an hour. 1 
alcohol. Sifcple—site

Holds 7 oz.Street Railway Had Hard Fight.
For the street railway people it was 

the hardest tight of the season. Tfle un
usually heavy weight of the .snow, due do 
the mild temperature, the fierce drifting 
wind, and the thickness of the storm, 
wore the three disadvantages that they 
labored against. In the early morning, 
when indications pointed to light snow
fall succeeded by rain, sweepers were put 

was cltiar when

GtogàuV/
IcohoLvas
ZStove y

perishing.

Must Pay Market Toile.
Market Clerk Dunham and O. B. Aker- 

ley, collector oi market tolls, called at the 
police court Tuesday In quest of in- 

’ formation regarding the law with refer
ence to tha evasion of tolls.

It is thoir intention to get after a num
ber of farmers who they allege have 
been in the habit of bringing their pro
duce to the city and disposing of It to 
store-keepers, without paying Ilia tolls re
quired by the city regulations, Mr, Dun
ham said lui understood that this sort of 
tiling had been going on for years and 
it was time now that soma definite ac- 
1 Ion should lie taken,

er.
J

CASTOR IAin operation and ths track 
tho day's busint-ss began. Aa tha wind 
increased and tho flakes foil more thickly 
traffic was rendered more and more diffi
cult and it was feared for a time that the 
lines would ixi blocked altogether,

tsjfhci Children.
The Klnitffoiiirave Always Bought

For

Neier gets out of oreçr.
Laas a life-time

imitations, as nor* of them 
a* reliable. \

eware 'ofBear»
BlgnatiMeans $2,000 Outlay for Olty.

On inquiry at the office of th.- public 
works department it was learnod that as 
large a number of men and teams as could 
be procured would be set to work clearing 
thç streets and sidewalks this morning, 
It was estimated that, with 250 mun at 
work, it would take at least a week to 
remove the enow, The pay roll for the 
past fortnight was about *1,400, and it 
fa probable that yesterday’s storm will 
cost nearly $2,000,

From the point of view of the depart*

rl

SEN1V EXPRESS 
PAID for .

Wild Storm at Salisbury. waa si
Every Stove GuaraafJled

Co.,Beck-Iden
86 C. Notre Dame VT W., MontrealCalais Mayor Renominated,

Calais, Me., March 31—Mayor M, N. 
McCnsick was tonight renominated for
mayor at the Republican caucus,
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